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sides and join the opposition
Christian Democrats.

“It would be a good thing if

some people in the party could
comprehend that such a situation

could actually take place this

year,*' he said.

The speech appeared to be both
a signal of Mr. Schmidt's willing-

ess to do battle with the left wing
of the party, which has dropped its

support for the NATO decision,
and a tacit admission of the extent
to which the chancellor’s control
over the situation has weakened.

Bringing up the possibility of a
resignation or a collapse of the co-
alition had the effect of playing
out Mr. Schmidt's strongest cords
and left him exposed to the possi-
bility of failure. He has made
threats of resignation in the past to

small groups of Social Democratic
leaders, but this was the first time
be suggested this alternative in a
public speech.

On Saturday, Mr. Schmidt had
told another Social Democratic
group, M

1 stand and I fall, too,"

with the NATO decision, thus em-
phasizing the necessity of success-
ful talks on limiting the number or

new missiles.

In" his speech on Sunday, made
in Wolfsrathausen. near Munich,
the chancellor also attacked mem-
bers of his pony who have been
suggesting that the NATO deci-

sion is in fact a U.S. attempt to

gain superiority over the Soviet

Union and push Western Europe
toward confrontation with Mos-
cow.
Manfred Coppik, a Social Dem-

ocratic member of the Bundestag,
the lower house of the West Ger-
map parliament, told a crowd at a

Frankfurt rally against the NATO
plan Saturday that “in the present

situation, the main danger to peace
comes from the policy of the U.S.
government-"
On Sunday, Mr. Schmidt cried

out to his audience: “Stop once
and for all letting anyone suggest

to you that the Americans are our
enemies and the Russians are

friends:*
1— —

: —
Mr. Schmidt's language over the

(Cbnfinued on Page 2, CoL 5)
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Israelis Extend
Time Limits in

Lebanon Crisis
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An estimated 3,000 people attended a weekend peace rally in Tel Aviv, urging Prime Minister

Menachem Begin'.? government to .seek a diplomatic solution on the Syrian missiles in Lebanon.

Syria Appears to Girdfor Israeli Attack

As Habib Confers With Saudis on Crisis

By Smart Auerbach
Washington Post Service

DAMASCUS— The Syrian gov-

ernment appears to be quietly and
systematically girding for a new
conflict with Israel.

According to Syrians and West-
ern diplomats, all' the known prep-
arations are defensive and are con-
centrated around the Syrian-Leba-

nese border, where Israel has
threatened to destroy surface-to-

air missile batteries Syria moved
there at the end of April.

(In Jidda, a Saudi Arabian For-

eign Ministry statement said Sun-
day that the kingdom “very strong-

ty-~jiippBrt£
Ttiit^ in

Lebanon and the government’s ju-
risdiction over the Syrian Arab
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Nuns and others listened with approval to Pope John Paul Un recorded message and prayer that

were broadcast over loudspeakers to about 15,000 people at noon Sunday in St Peter's Square.

Pope, in Taped Message, Tells Crowd
At Vatican That He Forgives Attacker

By Henry Tanner
New York Times Serna
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ROME— Pope John Plaid II, his and that there were no signs of in-

voice surprisingly strong and dear fection so far.

in. a recorded address, toldww^ Another medical bulletin, in the
shipers Sunday tn sl reters evening, said that at about the
Square that he had forgiven his as- limc ^ ^
sailant and that he regarded his broadcast, be left his bed for the
sufferings as an offering for the ^ tune and sat for half an hour
church and the world. iu an armchair. His temperature

It was the first time that the persisted, the bulletin said,

pope’s voice had been heard pub- Doctors made it dear to reports
lidy since he was gravely wounded ^ M ^ hospital, however, that

by a gunman last Wednesday. lata* complications could not be

The short address was recorded ruled out and that the pope was

by Vatican radio technicians Sun- not out of danger,

day morning in ihe pope’s room in The interrogation of Mehmel
the intensive care unit of Pohdini- Ali Agca, the 23-year-old Turk
co GemdH Loudspeakers mount- accused of firing the shots that

ed in Sl Peter’s Square transmit- wounded the pope and two Ameri-

ted it to a crowd of about 15,000 can women, was suspended Sun-

worshipers who had come to the ^ay. He had been questioned al-

sqnare to pray and listen at noon, most continuously - from the

the hour the pope normally ap- moment of his anest, seconds after

pears at'his window on Sundays to the shooting Wednesday, until Sat-

gjve his blessings to believers and urday night
tourists. Vatican radio broadcast

the address to the world.

In their most optimistic medical

bulletin to date, motors at the hos-

pital said Sunday morning that the

pope had spent an “extremely

tranquil night** and that his condi-

tion continued to improve. Dr.

{,niff
* Candia, the director of the

hospital,- said the pope would soon

be transferred from the intensive

broke into applause several limes

during the pope's address, during

which his voice broke once or

twice, as if he were repressing a

sob. Many knelt in prayer after he

bad ended.
The pope said, in Italian:

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)

Deterrent Force in the country.”

Reuters reported.

(The statement was issued as

Philip C. Habib, the special U.S.
envoy, extended his visit to Saudi
Arabia Tor more talks on defusing

the missile crisis. U.S. officials said

Mr. Habib, who flew to Riyadh on
Saturday after visiting Israel and
Syria, would stay another day. In-

formed sources said Mr. Habib,
who is of Lebanese Christian ori-

gin. was likely to discuss the Leba-
nese crisis with King Hussein of

Jordan, who arrived Sunday in Ri-

yadh on the second leg of a Gulf
tour.

[Mr. Habib had talks on the

Lebanese situation Saturday night

with Saudi Crown Prince Fahd.
but the Saudi authorities have re-

vealed very little about the meet-
ing. In Kuwait, the minister for

Cabinet affairs. Abdul Aziz
Hussein, told reporters that Arab
governments were consulting
about holding an Arab League
meeting on the Lebanese situation.

Reuters reported.)

Missiles Protected

Syria has increased its air de-

fenses near Lebanon's Bekaa Val-

ley, where the missiles are located,

and military analysts in Damascus
say Israel could lose at least one or

two planes if it attacked the missile

sites. Furthermore, the Syrian

Army has moved about 2.000 men
and about 125 Soviet-made tanks

to the Lebanese border.

There have been no signs that

Syria has beefed up its forces along

the Golan Heights, where it bor-

ders Israeli-occupied territory, in-

dicat irig to many diplomats in

Damascus that Syria expects Israe-

li attacks to be confined to the Syr-

ian-Lebanese border.

There is speculation that Israel

might couple an air attack on the

missiles in the Bekaa Valley and
along the Syrian-Lebanese border
with a land attack against Palestin-

ian bases in southern Lebanon,
where there are no Syrian troops.

A wider Israeli attack could un-

ravel Israel’s peace treaty with

Egypt.

*To attack the Golan raises the

stakes very much.” said a Western
diplomaL “The risk of Soviet in-

volvement is higher if Israel carries

out attacks within Syria than if it

only attacks the SAMs in the Be-

kaa and on the border with Leba-
non.”

Meanwhile, in a statement that

disputed assertions made in Wash-
ington by Joseph J. Sisco, former

undersecretary of state for political

affairs, the Syrian government de-

nied Sunday it had ever made a se-

cret deal with Israel over where its

troops could go in Lebanon and

what kind of weapons they could
use there.

“No agreement— direct or indi-

rect, tacit or explicit — has ever
been reached between Syria and
the Israeli enemy.” the statement
said.

Mr. Sisco was reported to have
said that he and former Secretary
of Stale Henry A. Kissinger had
negotiated the agreement in 1976
between Israel and Syria. Diplo-

mats in Damascus believe the cur-

rent crisis erupted because each

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)

By David K. Shiplcr
.Vw York TimesSerrx*

JERUSALEM — Israel’s Cabi-
net voicd unanimously Sunday to

give more time to diplomatic ef-

forts before resorting to military

action against the Syrian missiles

in Lebanon.
No deadline was mentioned, but

the Cabinet communique said that

“diplomatic steps should be ex-
hausted in connection with the sit-

uation in Lebanon.”
Prime Minister Menachem Be-

gin explained that the decision was
taken in response to a request from
President Reagan’s special envoy,

Philip C. Habib. Mr. Begin said

that Mr. Habib was expected back
in Israel on Monday or Tuesday
from Saudi Arabia.

“We have once again given a
chance and lime for a solution to

the problem to be found.” Mr. Be-

gin told reporters after the Cabinet
meeting. “There is no time limit

whatsoever for the diplomatic
moves because we don’t want war.
The question is how to restore the

situation to the status quo ante.

The United Slates and Israel are in

complete agreement on this

point.”

Drficaie Equilibrium

Restoring the status quo ante
would mean restoring the delicate

internal equilibrium that has kept
Lebanon in balance during the five

years of Syrian presence, and for

the most part has kept Syria and
Israel out of direct conflict.

From the Israeli viewpoinL it

would involve turning the clock
back to the situation before April,

when Christian militiamen of the
PhaJangisi Party look the town of

Zahle in the Bekaa Valley, provok-

ing Syrian fears that they were
trying to establish a corridor link-

ing their northern petitions with
those of the Israeli-backed Chris-
tian militia along Lebanon's south-
ern border.

Mr. Habib is reported to be car-
rying a proposal to replace ihe mil-
itia in Zahle with regular Lebanese
Army troops in exchange for Syr-

ian withdrawal from the heights

around the town and from other
positions on a ridge west or the Be-
kaa Valley. Syria is understood to
have indicated a willingness to dis-

cuss this proposition.

CHd Understanding

Turning back the clock would
also mean the restoration of a 1976
understanding between Syria and
Israel under which Syria would not
use its air force in Lebanon or in-

troduce anti-aircraft missiles into

Lebanese territory, thereby leaving

Israel free to conduct reconnais-

sance missions and air strikes

against Palestinian guerrilla

camps. Israel would then presuma-
bly return to its previous practice

of not using its aircraft to attack

Syrian forces.

The Syrian use of attack heli-

copters in late April against the

Christians provoked Israeli retalia-

tion: Israeli jets shot down two of
the helicopters April 28. The fol-

lowing day. the Syrians moved in

mobile batteries of Soviet-made

missiles, which last week shot
down a pilotless Israeli drone.

Israel’s chief of staff, Ll Gen.
Rafael Eitan. said Iasi week that

although no missiles were actually

moved into Lebanon before April

29, Syria had begun two to three

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 5)

Japanese Foreign Minister’s Resignation

Deepens Split Over Nation’s Arms Role
By William Chapman

Washington Past Service

TOKYO— When a little-known

politician named Zenko Suzuki be-

came premier of Japan last sum-
mer. the wise beads in the capital

described him as an amiable fellow

with one major fault— be did not
know much about foreign polity.

Thejudgment seemed confirmed

NEWS ANALYSIS

Saturday with the sudden resigna-

tion of his two top foreign policy

officials, in a dispute that hinged

on what Premier Suzuki had or

had not promised President

Reagan in their talks in Washing-
ton during the previous week.

Mr. Suzuki emerged from the

dispute appearing inconsistent and
confused. His ruling faction in the

Liberal Democratic Party was
spliL rumors of more resignations

came to the surface and the future

of his government seemed uncer-
tain.

Foreign Minister Masayoshi Ito

resigned after a bruising squabble

witmn the Cabinet, saying he
would take responsibility for the

confusion that erupted over a joint

communique issued by Premier

Suzuki and President Reagan. The
ministry's top career official. Vice
Minister Masuo Takashima, also

resigned and there were reports

that lesser officials would follpw.

New Minister's Background

Mr. Ito was replaced by Sunao
Socoda. a former foreign minister

who negotiated the 1978 Japan-

China peace and friendship treaty.

Mr. Sonoda, who had been health

and welfare minister since last Sep-

tember, was foreign minister from
November, 1977, to November.
1979. He has been a member of

Masayoshi Ito

parliament for 34 years and was a
paratroop officer in the Japanese

Army in World War n.
Toe dispute was the culmination

of a simmering disagreement over

what had seemed to be merely a

confusion over words, but which
had touched the nerves of Japa-

nese politicans who do not want
their country to play a bigger mili-

tary role in ihe world.

The Suzuki-Reagan commu-
nique had described the U ^.-Japa-

nese relationship as an “alliance.”

which in Japan is a risky word usu-

ally taken to mean a joint mBiiaiy

undertaking. For a week, opposi-

tion parties and part of the press

attacked Mr. Suzuki, accusing him
of having bowed to Washington's

demands for an expanded arms ef-

fort with the United States.

China Reports Major Battle With Vietnam

Inquiry Stalls

For the moment, die investiga-

tion has stalled. Until the police in

Spain, West Germany, Turkey and

elsewhere develop some leads, in-

vestigators here are unlikely to

make much progress in their at-

tempt to establish links between

Mr. Agra and terrorist organiza-

tions in other countries, police and

rare unit lb a regttiar room. ‘Hie judicial sourtra vgpqrtod.
v „

Reuters

PEKING — China said Sunday

that its forces had killed more than

150 Vietnamese soldiers in a battle

on the Chinese side of the frontier

Saturday. It was ihe worn fighting

reported since the two nations

monthlong border war two years

ago.
• The Chinese news agency said

the battle had taken place after a

Vietnamese force about the size of

a regiment intruded into a Chinese

border commune under heavy ar-

tillery fire. “Chinese border troops

courageously counterattacked, rer

pulsing five enemy assaults and

killing more than 150 of the ene-.

my,” the report said.

It said the clash had occurred in

the Fakashan mountain area in the

coastal province of Guangxi-

The fighting apparently preced-

ed a Chinese protest note delivered

Saturday to the Vietnamese Em-
bassy in Peking. The note accused

cations and intrusions in the past

two weeks.
Fakashan was the scene of an

earlier clash, reported in the Chi-

nese protest to have taken place

May 5. In that conflict. Pacing

charged, Vietnam sent about 100

men across the border, “burning

Chinese villages and killing Chi-

nese inhabitants.
1'

• Vietnamese troops are report-

edly withdrawing from out-

lying regions in Cambodia and

Po! Pot's forces are stepping

up their activities. Page 5L

The note said the Vietnamese

had been shelling the area ever

since. It also referred to a serious

border clash on May 7. in which

Peking said its troops killed more
than J 00 Vietnamese soldiers.

Diplomatic sources said the lan-

guage used in the ^Chinese protest

lor protest several days earlier, was
stilt much milder than that used at

the time of the 1979 border war,

when Peking spoke of “punishing”

Hanoi and or “teaching the Viet-

namese a lesson.”

The sources said that despite the

presence of an estimated 400.000

Chinese troops and 250,000 to

300,000 Vietnamese along the ill-

defined jungle frontier, the ap-

proaching' rainy season made a
major conflict unlikely. Vietnam,

whose troops are tied down fight-

ing Chinese-backed guerrillas in
Cambodia, appeared to have no

the Chinese were trying to show
the Vietnamese -as aggressive and
belligerent before next month’s
meeting of foreign ministers of the

Association of Southeast Asian

Nations in Manila . They said Pe-

king migju also be putting pressure

on Vietnam because preparations

are being made for a UN confer-

ence on Cambodia in July.

China is also concerned that the

deposed Khmer Rouge regime that

it supports in Cambodia might

lose support in the UN General

Assembly later this year. The
Khmer Rouge holds Cambodia's

motive for provoking the dashes,. UN seat as Democratic Karapu-
the sources said.

China, while it might want to

put pressure on Vietnam because

of the continuing Vietnamese mili-

tary presence in Cambodia, was
also believed to be unwilling to

risk another conflict cm the scale

of the 1979 war, in which it sus-

tained heavy losses.

cbea, shutting out the Vietnamese-

backed Heng Samrin government,
which has been in power since Jan-

uary, 1979.

The Chinese-Vietnamese bonier
war that followed in February and
March of that year was regarded
mainly as an attempt by China to

punish Vietnam for helping to re-

Througboui the week Premia
Suzuki denied the term had any
military connotation, and he said

repeatedly that his calks with Presi-

dent Reagan had not added any-
thing new to his country's military

commitments.
He finally triggered Mr. Ito’s

resignation by accusing the For-

eign Ministry of mishandling the

joint communique. Publicly in par-

liament and then at an acrimoni-

ous meeting of the CabineL he said

the communique did not represent

his true views of the Washington
meeting.

He said that in his final meeting
with Mr. Reagan he had empha-
sized that Japan's military position

was sharply limited by public

opinion, which opposes any big

arms buildup, and by fiscal re-

straints.

Mr. Suzuki then repeated his

complaints to Mr. Ito's face during

a Cabinet meeting Friday. Mr. Ito

was said to have asked' that the

comments not be made public and
reportedly believed he had
received such an assurance. In-

stead the coafraniariou was widely
reported in newspapers, and Fri-

day night Mr. Ito banded in his

resignation.

The Foreign Ministry fell it was
being made the scapegoat for Mr.
Suzuki ’s own turnabout under po-

litical pressure, and Vice Minister

Takashima resigned to support his

chief.

Mr. Suzuki never did explain

why he authorized the joint com-
munique if he did not agree with
ihe wording. Sources in Tokyo said

that the premier bad been in-

formed of its contents and that

nothing happened during his final

meeting with President Reagan
that would have changed its mean-
ing.

Auto-Export Issue

It was the first major disruption
in the Suzuki government since he
became premier last July, follow-
ing the death of Masayoshi Ohira.
Mr. Ito had been a dose ally of
Mr. Ohira and was chosen as for-

eign minister in a public gesture to
provide continuity with Mr.
Ohira's pronounced pro-American
views.

There had been another sharp
difference earlier this year. Mr.
Suzuki authorized the Ministry of
International Trade and Industry

to negotiate the issue of restricting

Japanese auto exports to the Unit-
ed States, as Mr. Reagan had re-

?
(tested. Mr. Ito had wanted his

oreign Ministry to negotiate the

problem.
Since Mr. Suzuki he and Mr. Ito

are members oT the same dominant
faction within the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, the situation is con-
sidered certain 10 cause an in-

irafactional split And there is

speculation that opposing party
leaders may try to take advantage
of the dispute to bring Mr. Suzuki
down. Even before the Ito resigna-

as an attempt by China to tion Saturday, the premier was
Vietnam for helping to re- being criticized in the press as in-

K/itir— -
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS Turkish Officials Differ on Assailant’s Ties

Plans Reportedfor Big British Defense Cuts
UntiedPress International

LONDON — Britain has drawn up drastic plans to slash mflitaty

spending to the point where its navy would have only 15 surface ships

and BritishNATO forces in West Germany would be cat by 10,000 men,

military sources said Sunday.

The $21 billion in proposed cuts might go even further than those

widely leaked in British newspapers Sunday, the sources said. The pro-

posals, part of the government's attack on public spending, were expect*

ed to run into fierce opposition from many of Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher’s own Conservative Party members as well as from NATO
planners.

The cuts would undermine at least two ofNATO’s principal defense

planks — the defense of West Germany and protection of Atlantic sea

lanes for the resupply of Europe in case of war. Navy Minister Keith

Speed said be would resign if the <: cuts in the fleet were implemented. “I

am not prepared io defend the indefensible,” he said.

British Technician Is Held by Iranian Officials
United Press International

LONDON — British diplomats in Tehran said Sunday that a British

technician working for Iran Air has been arrested and that they have

asked the Iranian government for permission to visit him.

The technician, Frank Skinner, was held for questioning in
M
the past

couple erf weeks, but we don’t know what the charges are.” said Stephen

Barrett, a British Embassy official contacted in Tehran by telephone.

Mr. Barrett said there was no reason to think Mr. Skinner had been held

on espionage charges.

Mr. Barrett said Mr. Skinner had lived in Iran for 20 years, and for 13

years had worked as a technical supervisor for Iran Air, die national

airline. An Iran Air official said Mr. Skinner was not arrested but was
being held for questioning. He would not elaborate.

By Marvinc Howe
New York Tones Service

ANKARA — “He is a psycho-

path with no defined ideology,
71

the Istanbul security chief says of

Mehmet Ali Agca, die 23<year*oId

Turk who is under arrest in Rome
on charges erf trying to kill Pope

John Paul II.

But a former Cabinet minister

says Mr. Agca appeared normal
and spoke of haring an '"organiza-

tion” when he was arrested in 1979

for the murder of a Turkish editor.

The minister suggested that Mr.
Agca was still a militant terrorist

linked to international rightist or-

ganizations.

These represented the main
views about Mr. Agca last week as

senior officials pondered Wednes-
day's shooting of the pope in St.

Peter’s Square.

In Bonn, meanwhile, officials

disclosed that they had received 10
tips in the last few months that

Mr. Agca was in hiding in West
Germany.

by Hasan Fehmi Chines, a former

interior minister who was present

at Mr. Agca’s 1979 interrogation.

Mr. Chines recalled in an inter-

view that Mr. Agca said repeatedly

that his friends in “the organiza-

tion
7’ respected him and referred

to him as “the emperor." When
questioned about the organization.

quarters' in die central Turkish
town of Aksaiay before and after

killing Mr. IpekcL Mr. Gunes said
that Mr. Agca acknowledged being
rightist and strongly anti-Commu-
nist, as is the National Action Par-
ty.

Youth Hostel

Mr. Agca refused to give any de-

lMtTctails, Mr. Gunes said.

Mehmet Ali Agca

Called a Professional

Walesa Tells Union to Ignore Pravda Attack
Reuters

WARSAW— Polish labor leader Lech Walesa returned Sunday from a
weeklong trip to Japan and told union members not to worry about a
recent Soviet press attack on them.
The attack in Pravda accused Solidarity, the union federation Mr.

Walesa heads, of seeking to dismantle the foundations of Socialism in

Poland. It warned the Polish Communist Party not to yield too much
ground at a congress in July.

Mr. Walesa, who went to Japan as the guest erf Sohyo, a Japanese
union, said the visit had shown how a country such as Poland, where raw
materials were scarce, could achieve high economic standards. He said

he was traveling immediately to Gdansk for a meeting of Solidarity

leaders. Afterward, he said. Solidarity intended to discuss the Japan trip

with the Polish government.

Newsmen Uige Unesco to Drop Regulation Bid
TheAssociatedPress

TALLOIRES, France— News media leaders from 20 countries called

Sunday on the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Or-
ganization to abandon attempts to regulate news context and formulate
rules for the press.

In a declaration named for Talloires. a resort in the French Alps, the

representatives at the Voices of Freedom conference, including those

from a number of the world’s major journalism organizations, also
pledged cooperation in efforts to expand the free flow of information
worldwide.
They discussed, but took no action on, proposals to persuade their

governments to withdraw financial support and, if necessary, representa-
tives from Unesco to oppose the agency’s activities in the information
and communications field. The conference was sponsored by the U.S-
based World Press Freedom Committee.

Several leftist groups in West
Germany have masted that Mr.
Agca was a professional (tiller for a

neo-Nazi group called the Nation-

al Action Party. West German of-

ficials say that after the military

seized power in Turkey last Sep-
tember and moved against extrem-

ists left and right the party— and
its youth group, the Gray Wolves—- regrouped in West Germany
and began calling their organiza-

tion the Turkish Federation.
Sukru Bald, the security chief of

Istanbul where Mr. Agca was ar-

rested and convicted of murder in

1979, described turn in an inter-

view* Friday as “a sick person who
worked alone.” At first Mr. Bald
said, security officials thought Mr.
Agca was Indeed to an organiza-

tion. But he said that further inves-

tigation turned up no proof of
suchalink.

called the young man. “an unbal-
anced character showing no coher-

ence during the course of [police]

questioning’ after his arrest in

June, 1979, for the murder of Abdi
Ipckci, editor of the newspaper
Milliyct Mr. Bald was not in-

volved in the questioning but had
access to the interrogators’ reports.

An opposing view was provided

The former minister said he
could see no motive for the attack

on the pope but stressed that Mr.
Agca had apparently had no per-

sonal motive for murdering the ed-

itor.

Mr. Gunes said that all the evi-

dence indicated that Mr. Agca had
been receiving orders from an or-

ganization in Turkey and had later

been “passed on to a parallel inter-

national organization/
1

"‘Agca’s assassination of Ipekd
s admitwas definitely connected to the

National Action Party,” Mr.
Gunes said. He said the pope’s as-

sailant was closely associated with

Mehmet Sener, the party militant

who provided the gun used to kill

editor.the

Mr. Gunes said that Mr. Agca
wait to the party’s district bead-

In addition, Mr. Gunes said,

Mr. Agca lived for some time in a
lostel in Istanbul that 'was
ited mainly by party mili-

tants.

The former minister said he did

not think either Mr. Agca or the

National Action Party had any
reason to kill the pope, but he sug-

gested that an intenia fifinal organ-
ization bad taken over Mr. Agca
when he fled Turkey and that it

“might have had its reasons” for

an attempt on the pope's life.

Mr. Gunes recalled that Mr.
Agca — USU&Dy unsmiling during

interrogation—was above average
in intelligence. “He was wefl-in-

doctrinated and was not just a
blind militant or anarchist, but a
man longing for a rightist system.”
Mr. Agca grew up in a climate

of violence that brought Turkey to
the brink of a civil war before the

military takeover.

Pravda Accuses U.S., Israel of Blackmail
By Anthony Austin
New York Tones Service

MOSCOW — Pravda cht _
Sunday that Israel’s demand for

the removal of Syrian anti-aircraft

missiles from Lebanon was an at-

tempt at blackmail worked out
jointly by Israel and the United
States.

‘Emperor’ Agca

Asked about possible motives

for an attack on the pope, the se-

curity chief said that Mr. Agca had
an “obsession” about the pontiff

and was clearly deranged. He

Laotian Opposes UN Meeting on Cambodia
Reutov

MANILA—The Laotian foreign minister, Phoune Sipaseuth, has re-

jected the idea of an international conference on Cambodia in favor of a
regional one as he ended a three-nation tour of Southeast Asia.

“We have rejected the UN resolution cm the conference from the

beginning,” he said Sunday. “We consder this direct interference in the

8 Deaths Reported

In Beirut Fighting
Reuters

BEIRUT — Christian and
Moslem forces foughta fierce artil-

lery dud Sunday in the heaviest

fighting in the Lebanese capital for

nearly a week. Eight persons were
reported killed.

internal affairs of one country.”

The minister stressed the need to continue discussions between the

non-Communist countries of Southeast Asia and the three Indochinese

countries of Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam.

Each side accused the other of
starting the shelling . The latest

fighting flared up overnight. At its

peak shells rained down on central

Beirut at the rate of one every

three seconds, most of them land-
ing around the so-called green line

separating the two sides.

“Now the blackmail and mili-

tary threats against Syria have
beat resumed with renewed force.

But as events show, Syria is deter-

mined to defend its course.”

Tass on Sunday attacked what it

called the “sordid stand of official

Washington in the current Leba-
nese crisis.” UJS. policy, it said,

“bails down to unconditional sup-

The Irish have a way of making you
feel like a queen. They put you up
in one of their ancient castles. Invite

you to lavish medieval banquets

at night. And show you the most
beautiful countryside in the world hy
day—in a jaunting cart, no less (with

you holding the reins). But beforeyou
share it all with the folks back home,

check out these pound-saving tips.

SAVE ON SURCHARGES

Many hotels outside the U.S. charge

exorbitant surcharge fees on inter-

national calls. And sometimes the

fees are greater than the cost of the

call itself. But ifyour hotel has

TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel

surcharges reasonable, go ahead and
call. NoTfeleplan? Bead on! There
are other ways to save.

SAVE WITH A SH0RT1E
In most countries there’s no three-

minute minimum on self-dialed calls.

So ifyour hotel offers International

Dialing from your room, place a

short call home and have them call

you back. The surcharge on short

calls is low. And you pay for the call-

back from the States with dollars,

not local currency, when you get

your next home or office phone bill.

SAVE THESE OTHER WAYS
Telephone Company credit card and

collect calls may be placed in many

countries. And where they are,

the hotel surchargeson such callsare

usually low. Or, you can avoid

surcharges altogetherby cailingfrom
the post office or from other

telephone centers.

SAVE NIGHTS ft WEEKENDS
Always check to see whether the
country you’re in has lower rates at

night and on weekends. Usually the

savings are considerable.

You’ll save a lot of green when you
follow these tips. And a lot of gas

when you travel by jaunting cart.

Bell System

The paper defended Syria’s re-

fusal to withdraw -the missiles,

which it said were moved into po-
sition as a “purely defensive mea-
sure” after Israeli fighters shot
down two Syrian belioopters.

Charging that Israel was
motivated in the present crisis by
an “ambition” to establish control
over all of Lebanon, Pravda said:

“Israel's aggressiveness is to be ex-

plained first and foremost by the

fact that its actions fit into the

framework of Washington's wider
plans for the Middle East

“Syria has lately become the

main bastion of the Arab forces

opposed to the Camp David agree-

ments on the Middle East and the
separate Egyptian-Israeli ‘peace

treaty.' That was why it was sub-
jected to strong pressure by the
previous American administration.

port of Td Aviv’s aggressive

course.”

The news agency charged that

the “main objective” of President

Reagan's special envoy to the area,

Philip C. Habib, was to “bring
pressure on Syria and force it to

make concessions to the impudent
and provocative demands of Tel
Aviv”

It also charged that the US.
move in repatriating dependents of

US. officials in Beirut was meant
as a signal to Syria that an Israel

attack could be expected at any
time.

In another report, Tass called

Mr. Habib's mission “really hypo-
critical” and said the United States
was resorting to “gunboat diplo-

macy” by moving naval reinforce-

ments to the area. Tass did not
mention that the Soviet Union was
also strengthening its naval farces
near Lebanon.
The Pravda article repeated a

warning made cm television Satur-

day by Leonid Zamyatin, bead of
the international information de-

partment of the party’s Central

Committee, that the situation was
highly explosive. The headline
called Lebanon a “powder keg”

Neither Mr. Zamyatin, who em-
phasized the need for “patient ne-

gotiations” for a peaceful settle-

ment, nor Pravda mentioned the
20-year friendship treaty between
the Soviet Union and Syria, signed
in Moscow last Oct 8, which pro-
vides for consultations should the

security of either countiy be
threatened.

Anna Nobffi, holding her 20-month-old son, Martino,

her ballot Sunday in Rome in Italy’s national

s\p.
-

Early Turnout light as Italuuh

Vote on Abortion, 3 Side Isswt^-
ReutersAmpa
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ROME — Voting began slowly Sunday in Italy’s five refei^^
dums, given added significance by the attack on Pope John T//'

* ’

,Ti <•

•j‘ i'.:
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EL Four hours after the polls opened, only 10.8 percent of the1
'

ad voted.million people eligible had voted.

Two of the votes are on opposing proposals to tighten or ri'

(he country's abortion laws. The others involve gun control.f ,

cc
f

Schmidt Hints at Quitting

imprisonment and anti-terrorist measures. Polling will contif?: -

In Euromissiles Quarrel
(Continued from Page 1) The

weekend was a dear attempt to

break with the vagueness within

his party — a situation he often

tolerated previously— concerning

its attitudes toward Soviet capabil-

ities and intentions.

Re-establishing a balance of

power in Europe is necessary, he
said, so that no one “could be
mapped up in the night” the w^
Czechoslovakia, Hungary and
ghanistan had been. Similar

events, he said, in a dear reference

to Poland, “could perhaps take

place tomorrow in a fourth coun-

try”
The same tone was evident in a

may also be
conceived as a signal to the
Reagan administration, which is

known to be concerned about the

growth of padfidstic or neutralis-

ts sentiments in West Germany
and other NATO countries. With
public opinion polls showing his

popularity now at a lower level

than Willy Brandt’s was when he
resigned from office in 1974, Mr.
Schmidt could ill afford the ap-
pearance of an unsuccessful and
troubled meeting with Mr.
Reagan.

Monday, and fuD results are expected Tuesday. .

• ' y*

Some observers bdieve voting on the abortion proposals ® ».

be swayed by a wave erf sympathy for the pope, shot and woua(-

in SL Peter’s Square last Wednesday. He has said abortion
murder. *ylt?

The vote on gun control would disarm Italy’s private sean* *v
*

1,
'« -

guards, nearly 100,000 strong, and permit only police and am- —
forces to carry weapons. At present 188,000 private citizens « skv-

handgun permits, but there ts little doubt that many more mass.,. '

are held illegally. rii

The fourth proposal would abrogate sweeping powers pnsp
through Parliament two years ago that allow; police to arrest iai >•: -

rorist suspects without charge and hold them without trial ‘t.t j

years if a magistrate agrees. -as C •. 2 :

The final vote is on whether irrevocable life imprisonment •*: !*~j

inhuman form of punishment and should be abolished. 'aai'-

jV ;
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Pope’s Taped Message S,

•7*: -.m .. vr: i,
B

conversation with a group of U.S.

1 . Thebased in Bonn
or spoke of “Soviet i

chan-

t

policy, an expression he had not

been heard to use publicly before.

“When I think of Afghanistan,” he
said, “I cannot consider the phrase

an exaggeration.”

Israel Backs

Crisis Talks
(Continued from Page 1)

weeks earlier to build bunkers and
prepare sites for the missiles.

In the past, anti-aircraft missiles

have been portioned just on the

Syrian 'side of the Lebanese bor-

der, as nine of the 14 batteries in

the ansa are now reported to be.

Having moved five batteries just a
few miles into Lebanon, the Syr-

ians appear to have gained little

advantage from a strictly opera-
tional standpoint.

However, the Israelis argue that

the missiles could easily be moved
west and south from there to help

defend Palestinian camps, and that

it is more feasible to draw the’ line

at a national frontier than at some
vaguely defined point within Leba-
non itsedf.

Although Mr. Begin has spoken
of a national consensus on the is-

sue, considerable dissent has em-
erged. Peace Now, a loose group-
ing of liberals supporting cooctla-

tory government policies, held a
demonstration Saturday night in

Tel Aviv, attracting about 3,000
ople, under a blurry position

th advocating the withdrawal of
missiles and chiding Mr. Begin for

bellicose statements.

Mr. Schmidt, whose relations
with the Carter administration
were poor, told the group of U.S.
correspondents, “I believe we are
going to have a friendly meeting."

“Mr. Reagan knows,” the chan-
cellor said, “from a discussion with
a small group of American friends
before he was president, even be-
fore he was nominated that I

stressed the urgent necessity of
American leadership.

“I am of the same opinion to-

day. The West needs it. It isn't

easy to carry out leadership in an
alliance with 15 countries ... 1 see
with satisfaction that from my
German point of view one can al-
ready say that [tins leadership] is

bang carried out to our Goman
satisfaction very much hater than
what we once experienced ..."

Asked if consultations between
the Reagan administration and the
European allies were an improve-
ment over previous years, the
chancellor replied, “It's a little bit
too early to make anyjudgment on
that question.”

Because of the assassination at-
tempt on Mr. Reagan, the adminis-
tration needed more time to work
out its programs, Mr. Schmidt
said, “but I nave nothing to com-
plain about in those fields where
we’ve had to act jointly in the past
couple of mouths.”

He Forgives His As*
(Continued from Page 1)

“Praised be Jesus Christ Dearest
brothers and sisters who are united
with me in these days, specially at
(he hour of Regina Codi, J thank
you with deep feeling for your
prayers and I bless you all. I fed
particularly dose to the two per-
sons who were wounded with me. I

pray for the brother who shot me,
and I have sincerely forgiven him.
United with Christ, as priest and

victim, I offer my
the church and the world.'

Hie pope then redted
to Regina Codi, the
Heaven, with the
younger voices of priests

ly present in his room
recordingjoining him.
As they listened to tld

he loq

Syrians Gird

For Conflict

voice coming ova the
era, many of the

square looked up to

where normally he
been standing and
blessing wit]

The window was dosed

Mr. Schmidt, who has frequent-
ly criticized U.S. economic policy,
avoided any judgments on the
Reagan programs. “One has to
wait and see,” he said “A program
is a program. One has to wait and
see what Congress is really buying
and what it is adding and subtract-

— addition to discussing the*
world situation, Mr. Schmidt said
he will raise the question of high
US. interest rates. “But I cannot
confirm that I will raise sharp criti-

cisms,” he added

(Continued from Page 1)

nation felt the other had broken
such a tacit agreement— Israel by
openly supporting Lebanese Chris-
tian militia operations in central
Lebanon and by downing two Syr-
ian helicopters with jet fighters,
and Syria by moving the missiles
into Lebanon.

Despite strongly worded editori-

als and government statements on
the radio that an attack on the mis-
sile sites is expected, along with a
Syrian retaliation, there is no «gn
of general military mobilization.
However, some Syrian reserves ap-
pear to have been called to active
du ty, and there are reports circu-
lating in Damascus iLt regular
soldiers are gang to homes

. of se-

lected reservists, telling them to
join their units.

Moreover, the Syrians are dear-

Sreharging S»^esfrotn civil-

ian hospitals. This was described
by a Syrian as a normal civil de-
fense precaution.

2 Shots, Not 3
j

ROME (AP) — Italian!

said Sunday that they had r
a preliminary conclusion ti

pope’s attacker fired two i

not three.

Police sources and the
doctors had said previous!

they believed three bullets

him. However, one erf the d

said Sunday that the
wounds could have been cau
only two bullets.

According to reports in

Italian newspapers,* police l

le buffet hit tithat one -bullet hit the pope
arm, then went on to woum
Odxe of Buffalo, N.Y., in the

The second bulla ripped ti

the- pope’s abdomen, aider

left hand, and then broke ti

of Rose Hall, an American
in West Germany, the papers

Italian Youth Kidnaf
The AssociatedPress

. PADUA, Italy — Five ma
napped the 17-year-old son

agricultural supplies indnsfi

Friday night, police repartee

urday.

Polish Cardinal Vyszynski Given Sacrament of Sic
ByJohn Damron
New York Times Service

WARSAW — The condition of
Cardinal Stefan Wyszyaski, who
has ruled the Polish Roman Catho-
lic Church as primate since 1948,15

reported to be failing.

The Polish press agency said

Saturday that the 79-year-old
church leader, who has been con-
fined to his residential palace for

more than a month, was given the

sacrament of the side, an anointing
with oil administered during se-

rious illnesses.

The agency said that the primate
received the sacrament “in a fes-

tive way,” and that he met with his

dose aides, talked with them and
blessed them. It said he (hanked
them for their long years of coop-
eration and “consigned the church
to the care of St Mary." Poland's
patron saint.

The sacrament is not (he same
as (he last rites. It can be given sev-
eral times during on illness and
dive BAI

God, “asking that He might light-

en their suffering and save them.”
[The Roman Catholic Church

said in a communique issued Sun-
day that there were “no essential

changes” in the slate of health of

the primate but that he was under
intensive care, The Associated

Press reported.]

Symbol of Church

The austere, lean-featured cardi-

nal has been the symbol and voice
of (he powerful church, which
commands die loyalty of 80 per-
cent to 90 percent of Poland's 36
million people, since bring named
primate. He is the most revered
figure inside the countiy and so
towers above (he political and ro<
ligious landscape that most Poles'
find it hard to imagine the church
without him.

nods of persecution and cautions
coexistence. At the height of Stal-
inism, from 1953 xo 1956, he was
placed under house arrest, and he
emerged as a national hero.

During times of crisis, as in the
workers’ anti-government riots in
1956, 1970 and 1976, be used his
authority to plead for calm, appar-
ently fearing above all that civil
disorder in Poland could provoke
Soviet intervention.

Moderation Preached

As a champion of the rights of
the primate has beenthe church, r

an indefatigable foe of Commu-
nism. and as relations with the
Biiii^nmooL- .ke

Throughout the labor, turmoil'
that began with strikes on the Bal-
tic coast in August, -he preacbed
moderation and resuaint. while at
the same time showing sopport for
workers rights, greater democracy
and an independent union for,
farmers. He his agrtxtdealtif in-

fluence over/ Lem- Walesa, " the’

leader of the trade u&Kntorg&nizA-
tion Solidarity^, and has operated
behind the scenes to rewfte sever-
al confrontations between -Solidar-

‘

'

Easter. On four successive

days, churchgoers have prayi

his reobvery all across the cot

In many regions last week,
prayers were combined
prayera for Pope . John pat

.wounded in as assassmatio
tempt in Rome,'

Aides to: the cardinal sait

he was bonified by die shoot

the pontiff, whom be has k

and waited closely with foi

xdes. In a taped message pbP
: 2 Mass on Thursday, the cat

asked the faithful to pray f<

popeinsteadoffor himself.

“My personal suffering

become very small now,'

“I anr afflicted

t

by various

meats;- but they -seem 'as no
when -compared .to the suffi

thatwere inflicted on the he

the dmrrii. Together with y
laaed/dowja anatogether with

Ipray forbisbcaUh.’' .

'; R«spOrts have long drew

thai ihe primate was operate
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Ex-Officials Critical of Casey’s Choice as CIA Deputy

poin

Han

By David S. Brodcr

and Patrick E Tyler
Waskapan PostS&rKe

WASHINGTON ~ Tbtf ap-

tment of Max Hugd, a New
ampshire businessman and

Reagan campaign organizer, as the

CIAvs deputy director for open-
rions has set off critical broadsides

from members of the intelligence

community who contend that his

lack of experience disqualifies him
for what is in effect the top “spy-

masier" post in aovemment-
Thc choice also stirred expres-

sions of disbelief from some for-

mer campaign associates who said

it was oruy Mr. Hugefs friendship

Mr. llugd from being removed
from bisjob as organizer of ethnic,

nationality and citizens groups for

the campaign last year.

“Does the White House know
about this?” Stuart K. Spencer.

President Reagan’s 1980 campaign
strategist, asked incredulously

when informed that Mr. Casey had
named his campaign protege to the

CIA operations post. Mr. Spencer
is now a private campaign consult-

ant in California.

He was originally named by Mr.
Casey as the deputy director far

administration. But two weeks ago
he was shifted into the vacant op-

erations slot, without public an-

nouncement. It is that shift, into

what intelligence professionals

consider the most sensitive posi-

tion in the agency, that has sorted

up a siontL

George A Carver, a 26-year vet-

eran of the CIA who served on Mr.
Reagan’s CIA transition team,
said, “This is like putting a guy
who has never been to sea in as

chief of naval operations ... It’s

like putting a guy who is not an
M.D. in charge of the cardiovascu-
lar unit of a major hospital.”

Samuel Hoskinson, a CIA and
National Security Council official

in the Nixon. Ford and Carter ad-
ministrations. said that Mr. Hugd
“starts from ground zero” in a job
where “total familiarity with this

kind of arcane business” is essen-
tial.

“The head of the clandestine
service really has to be a guy with
lots of moxkr and good, solid in-

stincts who knows when to use
these instruments and when not
to,” Mr. Hoskinson said. “That
may involve countermanding your
staff, who may be more eager to go

out there and do something you
aren’t. The last thing you want is a
man who is captive of his staff,

who doesn't have the experience.”

CordMeyerComments

Cord Meyer, a former CIA offi-

cer. wrote in a column in Friday’s

editions of The Washington Star

that the “KGB chiefs in Moscow
will find it incredible that the

Americans should entrust the

DDO {deputy director for opera-

tions] responsibility to someone
with virtually no previous experi-

ence."
John Gnancy, executive direc-

tor of the Association of Former
Intelligence Offices, said there

was “general concern about his

lade of experience for a very sensi-

tive job ... It is the heart of the

organization’s collection function,

ana to my knowledge there has
never been this kind of appoint-

ment in the past.”

Buz Mr. Greaney added, “I

don't know the man, and Mr. Ca-
sey is entitled to his choice of asso-

ciates, so it might be better to hold

off and see what kind of a job he
does.”

Mr. Casey said the criticism was
coming from a “bunch of guys

minkwho you can only under-

stand this business if you've been
here 25 years." Noting the abun-
dance of -very experienced peo-
ple*

1

in the geographic divisions of
the CIA. Mr. Casey said he did not
believe experience was the main
criterion for senior executives.

Other Defenders

Mr. Hugel had some other
strong defenders. William Loeb,
the publisher of the Manchester
(N.H.) Union-Leader, who said he
introduced Mr. Hugel to the
Reagan campaign, said: “1 person-
ally feel it will be a great shot of
fresh air in that organization to
have him in that position . , . CIA
could stand a man with brains. He
has the instincts of a street fighter,

trusts very few people and will

make an ideal spymasier.”

Another member of Reagan's
CIA transition team called the ap-
pointment the “first decent thing

that Bill Casey has done.” explain-

ing that “this fellow lives in the

real world, unlike a lot of the pro-
fessionals who are carping.”

But a third member of that tran-

sition team, who also insisted on
anonymity, called the choice of
Mr. Hugel a “living disaster." add-
ing. “Maybe he's a great business-

man and maybe he aid a great job

as head of the Reagan-Bush volun-
teers. But he came in os deputy di-

rector for administration and
quickly made a reputation as a

hip-shooter, telling everybody,

'You guys don't know about mod-
ern business methods.'
“Then Hugel decides he wants

the DDO job and Casey gives it to

him. He doesn't know the territo-

ry. he doesn't know the agents, he
doesn’t know what we call trade-

crafu the technique of running
agents. He doesn’t know foreign

government liaison. He doesn't
know beans, and Casey gives him
the most sensitive job in the busi-

ness. I can’t understand what’s
gotten into him."
The puzzlement is shared by

some people who worked with Mr.
Casey and Mr. Hugel in the cam-
paign. Mr. Spencer said that in or-
ganizing special voting groups, Mr.
Hugel “built the biggest bureauc-
racy I've ever seen in a campaign,”
but that repeated efforts to curb
him or remove him were frustrated
by his friendship with Mr. Casey.

Mr. Casey contended that Mr.
Hugel "did’ the best job of that
kind I've ever seen. There are a lot
of people who don’t understand
what he did, but it was very signifi-

cant in the outcome ”

Pagan's wife, Nancy, ducks away from flying cham-
Ticonderoga at Ingalls Shipbuilding in Pascagoula, Miss,

computer-controlled air defense system called Aegis.

No White House Comment

Larry Speakes, the deputy White
House press seaietajy, said be had
no comment, noting that the ap-

pointment was Mr. Casey’s and
not Mr. Reagan’s. But a senior

White House staff member ac-

knowledged that he had received

-P.™, y . n. -M n Vm rn
calls from two previous CIA direc-
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Washington
was shot in an assassma-

t there March 30, pre-
‘
y major advances

densome regulations,” Mr. Reagan
said.

“For too long government has
been fixing things that aren't bro-

ken and inventing miracle cures

for which there are no known dis-

eases ... The years ahead will be
great ones for our country, for the

cause of freedom and for the

spread of civilization," the presi-

dent said-

“The West will not contain
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MOBILE Ala. — A gunman
taped the bane! of a loaded,

sawed-off shotgun to a pharma-

cist's neck and demanded that she

give him a drug injection that

would kill him, but she freed her-

self from the tape and shotgun af-

ter uuecting the man with just

enough sedative to render him un-
conscious.

Police said the pharmacist, Jane
Patterson, was unharmed in the in-

cident Friday night. Michael Re-
vette, 26, was hospitalized and lat-

er booked an charges of first-de-

gree robbery, authorities said.
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Communism; it will transcend
Communism,” Mr, Reagan assert-

ed. “We will not bother to de-
nounce it; we’ll dismiss it as a sad.

bizarre chapter in human history

whose last pages are even now
being written.”

Mr.
oyer the

quoting
is immortal because be alone

among creatures has a soul a spirit

capable of compassion and sacri-

fice and endurance.”
“One cannot say those words,”

the president said, “without think-

ing of the irony that one who so

exemplifies them. Pope John Paul

II, a man of pace and goodness

and an inspiration to the world,

would be struck by a bullet from a
man towards whom he could only

feel compassion and love.”

Notre Dame awarded honorary

degrees to the president and to Pat

O’Brien, Mr. Reagan’s co-star in

the film “Knute Rockne — All-

American.*'
Mr. Reagan’s role in the Him

was that of George Gipp, a Notre
Dame halfback known as “the

Gipper” who (bed of pneumonia
.while attending the university.

field very carefully, and I believe I

made a good choice.”

He said that Mr. Hugd’s lack of
experience was compensated by
that of his deputies and that “his

ability to apply private vigor to an
organization ... has made a very
strong impression around here.”

Mr. Hugel, 54, learned Japanese
in the Army during World War II

and served in military intelligence

units in the Philippines and Japan
for two years, handling counterin-
telligence duties and interrogation

of Japanese prisoners of war re-

luming from the Soviet Union, ac-

cording to the CIA.
After leaving the military in

1947, he set up a Japan-based ex-

port-import firm that became one
of the world's main builders and
distributors of sewing machines
and typewriters. Later, he merged
it into Centronics Data Computer
Coip. of Hudson, N.H., ana was
executive rice president of that

firm until he resigned in March,
1980, to work full time with Mr.
Casey in the Reagan campaign.
Mr. Hugel ran the Reagan effort in

his home city of Nashua during the

1980 primary.

From Agony Dispaukes

BELFAST — Raymond
McCreesh, an Irish Republican
Army hunger striker, “is almost
blind, losing his hearing and laps-

ing in and out of unconscious-
ness,” a spokesman for the IRA’s
political front, Sinn Fein, said

Sunday.
The spokesman said that Mr.

McCreesh’s family had visited him
in the hospital wing at the Maze
prison Sunday and that had re-

ported that he was barely able to

talk. Prison sources said he had
lost about 45 pounds and weighed
about 95 pounds. They said that

Mr. McCreesh. 24, who was in the

57th day of his fast Sunday, had
been given the last rites of the

Roman Catholic Church on Satur-

day nighL

A Bnash government spokes-
man said that Mr. McCreesh’s
condition “continued to deter-

iorate.”

Police reported scattered vio-

lence Sunday amid tension gener-

ated by the hunger strikes at the

Maze and by the British govern-

ment’s refusal to treat jailed IRA
members as political prisoners

rather than criminals.

Mr. McCreesh, who is serving a
14-year term for firearms offenses,

is one of four men at the prison

fasting to win political status for

jailed IRA members. The British

government maintains that they

are common criminals and should
be treated as such. .

Mr. McCreesh’s brother, the
Rev. Brian McCreesh, a Roman
Catholic priest, sent a telegram to
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
on Sunday urging her to save the

hunger striker’s life by making
some concessions on the prison is-

sue.

Sources said that another IRA
hunger striker, Patrick O'Hara, 24,

who was also in the 57th day of a
fast, was unable to hold down wa-
ter and had bhirred vision. Mr.
O'Hara, a member of the more
militant IRA faction known as the

Irish National Liberation Army, is

serving an eight-year term for pos-
sessing a hand grenade.
Two other convicted IRA men.

Joe McDonnell, 30, and Brendan
McLaughlin. 29. have joined the

fast in the last nine days, replacing

Bobby Sands and Francis Hughes,
who died The IRA has said that it

will maintain the number of hun-
ger strikers at four until their de-

mands are meL
On Sunday, a Sinn Fein spokes-

man. Joe Austin, scorned new
moves by the European Human
Rights Commission to intervene in

the hunger strikes after its effort

U.S. Senators Hear Foe of Busing
Watkmgto* Paa Service

WASHINGTON — Court-or-
dered busing far school desegrega-
tion has created an “incredible

surge” of cnroQmem by whites in
private schools, which has in-

creased racial separation between
“predominantly minority public
schools and predominantly white
private schools” in many cities, a
Rand Coip. researcher told a Sen-
ate subcommittee.

David J. Armor, a sociologist

who termed busing “the most un-
popular, least successful ... na-

tional policy since Prohibition,”

said that mandatory busing plans

have stirred such great opposition

that not only has “white flight” to

the suburbs accelerated, but in re-

cent years there has been “an in-

creasing reliance on private
schools to flee” from busing. He
spoke Thursday at a bearing con-
ducted by the Senate Judiciary

Subcommittee on the Constitution.

In some dries, the switch by
whites to private schools has been
so great, Mr. Armor said, that it

has reversed the long-term decline

in white private school enroll-

ments. For example, he said, in

Los Angeles there was a 20.000-in-
crease in private school students
between 1978 and 1980.

He was sharply challenged by
Julius Chambers, president of the

NAACP Legal Defense and Edu-
cation Fund, who said that busing

was necessary to end state-im-

posed segregation and has led to

dear gains for black students.

last month to persuade Mr. Sands
to call off his fast.

The commission, based in Stras-
bourg, said Friday that it planned
to re-examine an August. 1978,

complaint by an IRA prisoner at

the Maze about the amount of
mail that inmates could receive
and the lack of an "effective reme-
dy” for complaints.

‘Not Central Issues'

“These are not central issues in

the dispute,” Mr. Austin said. “I
don't believe any recommenda-
tions the commission could make
on this would resolve the issue at
all”

He also noted that the commis-
sion ruled two years ago that jailed

guerrillas in Northern Ireland had
no right to be accorded political

status.

The hunger strikers are demand-
ing political status on the grounds
that they were convicted in a guer-

rilla war against British rule of
Northern Ireland.

In other developments, police

said masked gunmen planted fire-

bombs in a brickworks in Dungan-
non. about 35 miles (56 kilome-
ters) southwest of Belfast, destroy-

ing at least 10 trucks. Firebombs
also gutted a Dungannon movie
theater and a toy shop early Sun-
day. police said.

No casualties were reported.

Dungannon authorities estimated

damage at £1 million (about $2.07

million).

.
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Semi-conductor technology is repeatedly re-

ferred to asthe heart ofthethird industrial revolution.

And in the motor industry it is also helping to setnew

standards in technological development For in-

stance, micro-electronics are creating more intem-

gent cars, which can meet the demands of the future

Sth confidence. Andthe largeBMW isthemostcom-

pelling example of the progress.

Make progress your symbol-
Digital Motor Electronics - first introduced by

BMW, optimises engine performance and fuel con-

sumption ,on the BMW 732i.

Check control - an electronic system for con-

tinuous checks on driving safety, standard on me
BMW 7321.

AntMockbraking-theelectronic safetysystem,

standardontheBMW 745L
On-boaid computer - a complete information

anddftei centre; standard on theBMW 745L

vSecSronic foe! injection - more efficient than

mechanical injection or carburettors. It’s standard on

all the large BMWs.
Electronic setf-leveiling - a guarantee for ideal

hanefiing and driving characteristics irrespective of

the load, standard on the BMW 745i.

These few examples demonstrate just how in-

tensively BMW applies electronics to make auto-

motive technology more efficient and effective. They

also provide a timely illustration of what little use

other cars, even very expensive models, make of this

mostmodem of technologies.

Within the 7-Series, standard equipment may
vary from country to country, and model to model.

BMW cars.

The BMW range of fine automobiles: the ultimate in

performance, comfort and safety.

BMW AG, Munich
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Back to the Palestinians
Philip C. Habib’s presence in the Mideast

may be just about ail that is keeping Israel

and Syria from going to war over Lebanon.
While he shuttles around, neither side— and

especially Israel, whose court the ball is in—
wants to invite the charge that it foreclosed

U.S. diplomacy. Also while he shuttles

around, Israel and Syria build up their

forces, ensuring that any war that comes will

be a more deadly one. Mr. Habib cannot

shuttle forever. Then what?
We have a suggestion — but first a brief

review. Perhaps the jostling of Lebanese par-

tisans would itself have collapsed Lebanon’s

five-year relative truce and triggered this cri-

sis. It is likely nonetheless that Israel’s en-

couragement of the Christian Phalangists

had something to do with it. In any event.

Prime Minister Menachem Begin of Israel

has since played his hand clumsily. To this

day he has not satisfactorily explained, to Is-

raelis or others, what his objectives in Leba-

non are and how his policies are intended to

serve them. He waited a strangely long time,

until after Syria had taken the crucial San-

nine peaks, to react militarily, and he then

chose to shoot down two Syrian helicopters,

which led predictably to the introduction of

the missiles. His most recent step was a ten-

sion-heightening testing of the missiles with a

drone, which was shot down. Now he asks in

effect that the United States pull his chest-

nuts out of the fire. Syria, which is in Leba-
non by invitation, smiles on all this. The So-

viet Union sits on its hands.

The United States has a strong claim on
Israel to let it do what it can to resolve the

crisis. The Americans can argue, after all,

that they are working to stop a war, to pre-

vent Israeli casualties, to keep the Camp Da-

vid process healthy and to impede further

Soviet encroachment. The question is, how-

ever, how well the apparent Reagan ap-

proach will go down in Israel. For the Is-

raelis, the effect seems to have been to force

their government to choose between getting

rid of the missiles and maintaining what it

considers its “right” to fly over Lebanon and
attack Palestinian military positions. Either

way, Israel faces a serious loss of credibility

and security position. It is very difficult to

see how either the government or the opposi-

tion can accept it This would be so even if

Israel were not in the midst of an election

campaign.

To heighten the chances of Israeli accept-

ance, the Americans must consider adding an
element that has yet to be mentioned in pub-
lic accounts. That is a Syrian commitment to

keep Palestinians under its control in Leba-
non from hitting at Israel. This is nothing
new for Syria: it would merely extend to

Palestinians in Lebanon the same leash it al-

ready applies to Palestinians at home. At the

same time, to make this politically feasible

for the Palestinians and their supporters, the

United States must accept a parallel commit-
ment for its own direct focus on the Palestin-

ian problem.

The Reagan administration had put die

Palestinian problem on hold, hoping to get

on with building a “strategic consensus.” But
the Lebanese conflict reminds everyone, or it

should, that the Palestinian issue comes first,

not just in the minds and preferences of Ar-
abs but in reality. Regardless of whether Isra-

el and Syria have themselves another war
now, that issue must be addressed head-on.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Ages of Violence
The world is sick, sick, sick. — Anna

Pietrangelo, who lives in Rome, near SL Pe-
ter’s Square.

What's going on in the world? Where are all

these crazy people coming from? What has
caused the moral decay? — David Scott, a
Milwaukee mechanic.

It is the age ofviolence, andnow the violence

is reaching into the highest levels. — Elie

Wiesd, the author and teacher.

It was a common reaction as people
around the world absorbed the tragedy in

Rome: what a terrible time we live in, what a
uniquely evil time. It is an understandable
reaction. Disconnected violence, after so
much of it, can seem quite as horrifying as

war. But there is a danger of making such
violence seem still worse by magnifying it out
of perspective.

Society is infused with the vain idea that

now is best, or worst, or most important If

medieval society was geocentric, believing

that all else revolved around the Earth, we
might be called neocentric— obsessed with
now. Certainly there were fast runners
through past history — but none who could
approach 3 minutes 48 seconds. Certainly

there were assassins and terrorists in times
past, but surely none to match the impact of
those in the grim present

It is a vanity that denies us the slim com-
fort of history. The pendulum of violence

swings to mysterious rhythms, but swing it

does. Consider the plots and deaths of the

1580s in Europe ... the bombs and goons
and Molly Maguires of the United States a
century ago ... the explosive years before
World War I.

Did lunacy reach some new plateau with

the attack on Ronald Reagan so soon after

he took office? In 1933, a 5-foot 1-inch brick-

layer named Joseph Zangara shot at Presi-

dent-elect Franklin Delano Roosevelt but hit

Chicago Mayor Anton Cermak instead. “I do
not hate Mr. Roosevelt personally,” he said.

“I hate all presidents, no matter from what
country they come, and I hate all officials

and everybody who is rich.”

Has some new threshold of violence been

crossed with an attack on so innocent or spir-

itual a figure as the pope? In 1898, the Em-
press Elizabeth of Austria, gentle patron of

poets, was stabbed to death by an Italian an-

archist; he sought a symbolic blow at the rul-

ing class everywhere.

We know these things and yet it is still

easy to slip into neocentric vanity, com-
pounded by the novelty of technology that

did not infect history. Television, people say,

is an instrument of contagion. Why, just look
at what Mehmet Ali Agca did after his arrest

in Rome. Far from Northern Ireland, he
started a hunger strike. Television, it is said,

puts ideas in people's minds; jet travel makes
them easier to carry out

Maybe so, but there were no planes or

cameras in 1610 to abet red-haired Francois

RavaOlac, his mind “filled with wild and su-

perstitious notions,” when he killed Henry
IV of France with a thrust to the heart Lu-
natics, terrorists — all speak and act in the

idiom of their lime.

So does the public, with or without televi-

sion. No king was ever mourned more widely

in France than Henry IV, a historian writes,

citing a witness: “The village poor massed on
the highways, stunned, haggard, arms
crossed, telling people passing of the disas-

trous news ... finally disbanding like

sheep without a shepherd.”

In 1981, the tragedy is great, but not great-

er. And it is. finally, mitigated by grace; for

hundreds of millions, the shepherd has sur-

vived.

THENEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

Harmony in NATO
One major achievement at the NATO

Council sessions in Rome and Brussels was
the constructive harmony that reigned be-

tween the European and the American con-

tingents. Judging from the prognostications

before the meetings, the Europeans might
have expected to be told by the Americans
that they were a shiftless lot of layabouts and
that big increases in defense expenditures

and a general stiffening up of morale were

"mandatoiy”— or else . .

.

Mr. Weinberger was tact itself in convinc-

ing everyone that all he wanted was for the

European members to apply their minds with

practical urgency to the problems raised by
the Russian threat to the Gulf and elsewhere

outside NATO limits. The inclusion in the

official communique of the agreement to

consult is a big step forward, which enables

those willing to contribute forces to do so

most effectively, while the others can cooper-

ate in other ways in an organized manner.

The announcement that the 1977 agree-

ment to increase defense expenditures by 3
percent annually in real terms is to be ex-

tended until 1988 is most welcome.

—From The Daily Telegraph (London).

More State Control in France
In spite of violent initial adverse reactions

on French stock exchanges and foreign ex-

change markets, the French economy will

probably remain reasonably healthy for a
considerable period, provided the new presi-

dent adopts a pragmatic course and does not
try to put his entire election program into
practice. After all, state intervention is al-

most a tradition in France and the small and
medium-sized businesses are often glad of

the cushioning it provides. In addition, there

is plenty of money in the national till, espe-
cially in the form of foreign exchange
reserves, and this will help to keep things

going during a period of experiment How
long the reserves will last however, is anoth-
er question.— From the Neue Zuercher Zeitung (Zurich).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
May 18, 1906

PARIS—A reader writes to the editor complain-

ing; “I wish to warn ladies against traveling

alone on the trams of the Compagmc des Om-
nibus. An apparatus receiving the correspond-

ence tickets has been placed on the side of the

entrance door of these crams, and as they axe of

metal and sometimes left open they are ruinous

to dresses. My own experience may serve as a

warning to others. I ottered the car wearing a

completely new costume and completely ruined

one side of it; the tin box was open. 1 was invited

to the company’s office, where I presented a

Fifty Years Ago
May 18, 1931

BERLIN — At the former imperial shipyard at

Kid, Germany's new “vest-pocket battleship,”

the Deutschland, will be launched on Tuesday.

President von Hxndenburg will be present, the

first rime the head of the German Republic has

attended the launching of a battleship. The occa-

sion will mark the rebirth of Germany as a naval

power. Ersatz Preussen, as this warship was for-

merly known, is the first at six similar vessels,

anrf ig a remarkable example of German ingenui-

ty in circumventing the disarmament provision

treaty. Without violating the terms of the Treaty

m
'Let me get this straight. The peacekeeping Syrians have invit-

ed the expansionist Russians to move missiles into fabanon to

attack the Israelis ’ U.S. jets tchile they protect Israel’s Chris-

turnLebanesefrom Syria’sPLO-supportedMoslemLebanese ...
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UNITED NATIONS..NX —
Secretary-General Kurt.Wal-, ~

dheim of the United: Nations is.-, capital, I heard the same atguj' £
just back from Moscow, and so is' . last week: Moscow and Wask>:r--/;. ^.
the Soviet ambassadorto the Unit-

ed Nations. Oleg Troyanovsky.

They talk from different, perspec-

tives, but agree bn at least one ma^
]or impression: that the Soviet

leaden arc really serious about,

wanting to talk to the Reagan -ad-

ministration about their differenc-

ghanfogn
,
arms control, or tht^.y.<>

esi crisis.between Israel and
in the-Middle East unless the?

garitaflting about them.* i v

Administration Cautf.

es.

Mr. Waldheim had a lorn? con-long

venation in the Kremlin with Pres-

ident Leonid L Brezhnev, who
spoke carefully from notes, and
also with Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko, who has been around
since the days of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt and now, in his 70s, is

working on his ninth U.S. presi-

Thc Reagan ;administration 're
-

“

ntinmi and hm clrMriml » »cautious and .even skeptical a£
tins theme:. Inrlta present moc>'

inclined tb-thmkjhatis

dent, Ronald Reagan. Both kept
lineemphasizing to Mr. Waldheim

.

importance oF starting a “dia-

logue” with Washington. _•
,

In a separate interview with Mr
Troyanovsky, who • has been:
around here from bis teens and
graduated from the Friends School

A Second Opinion on El Salvador’s Ills
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}~“-

vorite Mend in the Senate,

, v

Disillusionment

I cannot vouch for everything be
says. But he looks — in a double-
breasted dark blue blazer, white
shirt and regimental striped tie —
rather more like a rising young
banker than, say, Che Guevara. I

would safely count him as repre-

sentative of a highly significant

slice of Salvadoran society (Chris-

tian Democrats and non-Commu-
oist leftists) whose disaffection

and disillusioameat constitute a
monumental barrier to the success
of current U.S. policy for El Salva-
dor.

When Mr. Arene looks at his na-
tive land, be sees a harshly repres-

sive rightist military government,
under tbe tight thumb of a rich

and ruthless oligarchy, with only
the thin facade of Christian Demo-
crats in Mr. Duarte’s presence as
its nominal leader. “When the
American administration speaks of
a moderate government of tbe cen-
ter,” he said bitterly, “it is playing
with words."

as
cutting

edge of a political opposition
movement whose representation—
peasant organizations, labor
unions, the clergy, businessmen,
technocrats— reflects a wider con-
sensus and a tighter cohesion than
that of any comparable movement
in Latin America.

He sees the guerrilla forces i

the home-honed military cuttii

Arms Supply
Mr. Arene does not pretend tbe

movement does not have Marxist
dements or support from the
Communist bloc. But he says the

rebels obtain most of their import-
ed weapons (largely of Western
manufacture) in the international

aims market, using funds raised

from sympathetic Christian Demo-
crats and Social Democrats is Eu-
rope and I.atin America — and
from kidnappings for ransom of
prominent ougaichists.

The arms from outside are

shipped through Guatemala and

The International Herald Tri-

bune welcomes letters from read-

ers. Short letters have a better

chance ofbeing published. All fet-

ters are subject to condensation

for space reasons. Anonymous
letters will not be considered for

publication. Writers may request

that their learn be signed only

with initials but preference will be
riven to those fully signed and
bearing the writer’s completecomplete

By Philip Geyelin

WASHINGTON — When the

Reagan administration
looks at tormented E2 Salvador it

sees a friendly “centrist” dvfljan-

military government, headed by a
Christian Democrat. Napoleon
Duarte. It also sees a classic case
of indirect “aggression” by inter-

national Communism — a ragtag
guerrilla movement, heavily de-

pendent on arms supplied from
outside by Cuba and other Soviet

surrogates. Part of the cure, then,

is heavy doses of economic and
military aid, coupled with pressure
on tbe government to ease up cm
repression and pave the way for

free elections. But the key to long-

lasting relief is seen in a surgical

military effort to search out the

opposition military forces and de-

stroy them once and for alL

That’s one diagnosis— and one
prescription.

For a second opinion, let me in-

troduce Alberto Arene, a 26-year-

old El Salvadoran exile and former
member of the Christian Demo-
cratic Party who was working for
the government on agrarian reform
as recently as January of last year.

He quit his job and slipped out of
the country when confronted with
persuasive evidence (a taxicab with
three armed men parked in front
of his apartment) that his name
had very likely been added to the

lengthening hit list of the govern-

ment security forces' “death
squads."
A professional economist with a

master’s degree from a Belgian

university, he has since been work-
ing, first as a World Bank consult-

ant and more recently as a travel-

ing salesman and fund-raiser for

the opposition Popular Front.

Here in Washington, he has lob-

bied Congress for his cause. He
has loured Western European cap-
itals to drum up support from
Christian and Social Democratic
party leaders. He reports en-
countering widespread sympathy,
and expects more of the same at

bis next destination, Mexico.

Honduras as well as Nicaragua—
and by sea. “If you try to control

all the possibilities, even by very
sophisticated means, youjust can't

do it," he maintained And, in any
event, he says most of the rebel

arms are taken from government
security forces.

Can the guerrilla “popular
forces” be put down by over-

way of explaining

failure of the big rebel “final" of-

fensive last January. “Never in tbe

history of revolution has the first

offensive been a victory." That the

offensive did not touch off a mas-
sive, popular uprising came to him
as no surprise; government terror-

ism is a powerful deterrent.

But if you don't think we have
1 » L. I.^J »H||«.whelming numbers of government popular support,” he asked, “who

troops, U.S.-trained and equipped do yew think feeds and hid<

That is the most important part

of what Mr. Arene sees when he

looks at El Salvador a histoiy of a
half century or more of military

dictatorships; a catalog of crushed

hopes, promises reneged on, refor-

mist juntas quickly eroding, elec-

tion results rescinded. It is not a

record that encourages confidence

in “political solutions," he notes.

Laxah, of Nevada.
What's wrong with

White House asks. Why not tx" a* - *
the South Africans? Talking i

’

agreeing, they say, but some ^
the Reagan administration hass 1'1

en the position that talking

Russians is doing them a-f& :1-'

and that they must change -y--’

policies before wc wffl talk to.C f
•' ;

-

seriously. ...

equipped
with helicopters and ocher sopius-

troops,

sophis-
ticated gear? Not permanently, is

his confident reply. Repression by
itself will replenish rebel forces

with new recruits.

“A war is a process,” he said, by

you flume reeds and hides our
men?” While he concedes the theo-

retical possibility of a negotiated

end to government repression and
an eventual political accommoda-
tion, history does not nourish that

hope.

That is why he foresees a pro-

tracted, inconclusive struggle —
until, somehow, the political, so-

cial and economic root causes of

The
agreed
sure from
it will eater into discussions

the Russians on arms contrr

some time— if Moscow indk‘
J"“ ‘

that it wiQ get out of Afghan;
and stay out of Poland But drtl"
lies have been telling Mr. Haig

’
0| uo iLivc uc&u mi. ^ ^ ;

the opposition movement can be they thinkjhe>vay to get the:?*
-

.• Tl v
siass out or Afghanistan and

' them out of Poland is to tal
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The Flexible Senate Democrats
By David S. Broder

WASHINGTON — On the

surface, the rout of the Sen-

ate Democrats last week by
Ronald Reagan’s budget-cutters

looked even more complete and
demoralizing than the previous

week's massacre in the House of

Representatives. Bui appearances

in this case were deceiving
In the House, the Democratic

leadership tried to stand firm and
held 176 of its 239 members in line

behind a Democratic substitute

that would have preserved at least

the framework of the social pro-

grams threatened by Mr. Reagan’s
economies. In the Senate, Demo-
cratic leader Robert C Byrd of
West Virginia, surrendered to Mr.
Reagan 10 days before the first

shot was fired and 27 of tbe 45
Senate Democrats followed their

leader into Mr. Reagan’s cost-cut-

ting camp.
That, at least, is how it looked in

the headlines. But the real story

was more subtle and may even sug-

gest that the Democrats are learn-

ing to play the cards they were
dealt by (he 1980 election a bit

more skillfully.

In recent weeks, such smart fel-

lows as Rep. Leon E. Panetta,

Democrat of California, columnist
Mark Shields and former party
chairman Robert S. Strauss have
suggested that the beginning of
wisdom for the Democrats is the

recognition that Republicans now
run the government, and as Mr.
Strauss pul it, “tbe opposition has
to pick its spots” for challenging

those in control

But the Swiatf- Democrats man-
aged to have it both ways. Before

most of them lined up with Mr.
Reagan, they took advantage of
the opportunities provided by
eight amendments to send messag-
es of sympathy and support to spe-

cific constituencies. None of the

amendments passed but that did
itheir polnot diminish their political utility.

Thus, Sen. Quentin N. Burdick,

Democrat of North Dakota, voted
(unavailing^) to boost veterans

funds and school-lunch money, to

prevent reductions in Social Secur-

ity cost-of-living allowances, and
co-sponsored an (unsuccessful)

amendment to tranter $200 mil-

lion from foreign aid to farm pro-
grams. In an interview with a Far-

go, N.D., television station. Sen.

Burdick echoed Sen. Byrd's line

about his constituents wanting the

president's program to have a
chance.

Sen. James R. Sasser, Democrat
of Tennessee, faring a re-election

challenge from a conservative Re-
publican congressman, was a bit

more selective. He cast two votes

for the Social Security pensioners

and one for the farmers, before
joining Mr. Reagan on final pas-

sage and declaring, “I think it is

important that President Reagan
have an opportunity to demon-
strate whether his economic pro-
gram can work. The budget cuts

are not going to be easy but ...

there is no partisan interest where
economic issues are concerned”
. And Sen. George Mitchell,

Democrat of Maine, an appointed
senator with two eager Republican
representatives on his trail for

1982, backed six of the eight budg-
et amendments, including a
modest drift from defense to edu-
cation and income-security, before
becoming the only Northeastern
Democrat to support the Reagan
budget.

“1 have no difficulty deft

my poalion," Mr. Mitchell

“since I believe the need to control
inflation is paramount. But 1 did
so with reservations, manifested by
my votes on specific amend-
ments."
Some criticize these tactics as

political cowardice — or, as the
British say, being “too clever by
half." Bnt to Bob Strauss and
other Democrats, it isjust a way to
“live to fight another toy."
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them privately and discr iii
ahead of rime without in£ft(h/7/VT??
that they “shape up.”
The administration is unde

edly right in refusing Mr.
new’s suggestion of a
meeting” with Mr. Reagan to

cuss these problems. Neither^ 5

president nor Mr. Brezhnev ...

enough nor prepared enough^, _ 3.- . ..

any such spectacular personal.

^

>
floatations, but this was not i" , - 1

.

either Mr. Waldheim or Mr-Tj^:
” "

anovsky seemed to be bcaruC^ .

Moscow. Mr. Brezhnev ^
that he merely wanted a begin v

’*2 DX—J-
f
,,
: r .rL j .

ambassadorial level with his^ ...

bassador in Washington, Arr~ v~-~

. Dobrynin, and later, here a""-- •*

United Nations, of a talk berij
Mr. Haig and Mr. Grom;
ing the meeting of the
Assembly.

i j
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An Easy Victory

The House Democratic leader-

ship did not do that Believing the

nominal 57-vote Democratic ma-
jority in tbe House was a real mea-
sure of strength — which events

showed to be untrue— the Demo-
crats fashioned a budget of their

own and pirted it in a floor show-
down against Mr. Reagan’s. To the

mortification of the leadership, 63
Democrats defected cm that vote

to give Mr. Reagan an easy victo-

ry.

Equally serious, even though
more Democrats (including Rep.
Jim Jones of Oklahoma, the archi-

tect of the Democratic counter-

budget) quietly dipped over to

vote with Mr. Reagan on final pas-

sage. White House figures show 72
Democrats from districts carried

by Mr. Reagan voted against the

president on the final test. Those
Democrats are hanging out to dnr,

politically speaking, and if Mr.
Reagan is anywhere near as popu-
lar in 1982 as he is today, they win
be prime targets for Republican
challenge.

The Senate Democrats played it

differently. Facing a nine-vote Re-
publican majority, they made no
effort to pull together a budget of

their own. Sen. Byrd waived any
pretense of party msdpUne, saying

before the debate began that de-

spite his doubts about the “tenu-

ous” assumptions underlying Mr.
Ragan’s budget, he would vote

for it because
%
the people want to

give him a chance.”

Rekindling Initiative
It is time to take a hard look at

the socialistic trend that has been
on the move since tbe Second
Wortd War.

First of all, there is the evident
fact that tbe humanitarian dream
of the welfare slate is turning into
an economic nightmare. People
want more and more benefits, bnt
tbe resources to pay for them are
steadily dwindling. I was reading
that in the Netherlands, for exam-
ple, simply to maintain welfare
outlays at present levels demands a
2 percent annual increase m na-
tional production. And yet eco-

ty and strength of character, we let

slip our aitunement with life itself,

and it should not be surprising if a
sense of frustration sets m. I think
we are all challenged in these days
to let the pioneering spirit of self-
reliance and initiative and integrity
be rekindled in our experience that
integration and the sense of well-
being may be known.

• CHRIS FOSTER.
100 Mile House, Canada.

dear. It commits^ —
sswalJNiry
date with the Iksv^^ * v-r .
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Future Victims

nomic growth is expected to drop
t. Politicians, forto zero tins year,

tbe most part, don’t seem to want
to pass on tins kind of bad news.

TTiere is another “tide effect” of
Socialism, however, which is even
more serious, and that is the ero-
sion of character that has followed
in its wake and is revealed by all

the complaints and the incessant
demands for more, more and
more. Tbe spirit of self-reliance
seems to be conspicuous by its ab-
sence. Everyone looks to the gov-
ernment, or some other external
source, to provide what they think
they need. Scarcely anyone stops
to consider what be or she, as an
individual, might do to generate
more. Qualities such as initiative,

courage and imagination axe left to
atrophy because it does not seem
as if they are necessary any more.
Tbe state will provide what i$

needed.

This has to do with more than
mere politics or economics,

let slit

When Joseph Fitchett writes
(1HT, May 4): “France, with its in-
dependent and Gaullist tradition,
accords nuclear weapons unques-
tioned popular acceptance to a de-
gree unique in Europe " he
seems to forget— or to ignore:

1) That “Gaullist tradition" -is

shrinking fast (the three Gaullist
candidates only drew about 6 mil-
lion votes out of 36 million possi-
ble voters on April 28);

2) That, in spite of an apparent
consensus on the subject (

the leaders of the (our-1
French parties, no real
vote has ever been organized to
ask the future victims of a holo-
caust what “they" think about it.

JOSEPH!
Names, France.

70URNAIRE

If we let slip our concern for qoafi- Geneva.
surely.

qnab-

Holocaufit Questions
If the Holocaust never took

place, as some wfll have it (IHT.
May 4), wir ” J

come'
families:

MARTHA LAYSON.

Mr. Waldheim was very cai3® rece:x-icr
to avoid saying whal he tho0r. Riipr.'i ?x:-
should be done about all tha^P "_r--
explained to Mr. Brezhnev wtia basiis for -_k ^
thought Washington was distofr&tif.

.by Moscow’s policy in Afeba^'Carbe 1
' °-

stan and alarmed by the
Poland. His responsibility** se&i^

c/ X '

;

tary-general of the United NaOj j*

^

is to maintain peace, unders « nj,...
.
T1

most difficult circumstances ^ Av 4-
!?

'

job, and to. report his imprest^ V5 *-

that the Russians want to PiJa.
stalemate between Washing^

!s

and Moscow and begin IhepiWtei"
of negotiation. .

The argument for bcsdm.
**

talks quietly at the
level is fairly dear. It commits
body. By sending
as special envoy
East to negotiate
and the Syrians, Washington
restrained both at least

*

ly from resolving then-
force of aims.

Sunflaxly, while the Polish
seems quiet for the moment,
really dangerous period is

up when tbe Polish Comma;
Party meets this, summer to dd
how to deal with the labor lead
challenge to the Polish goyt'

menL .

Gflinin^ Time *

Again, the problem of dipioj
ct is to gain time. And nobodx
the United Nations or in Wash!
ton pretends that a U.S,
“dialogue” wiH.be easy. .... ..

One is reminded of Adlai S
venson’s story of the difficulty

negotiating with the Rosshns o
ing the last war over theddivacy
US. arms to the Soviet Dmaa.;' •

Mr. Stevenson
.was fbea .in (

Navy Department arid ti»
representative was
that Washington was
delivering, planes arid .tanks
Moscow. Mr. Stevenson -counta
by saying that Moscow was
hind" in defining 'precisely wt
weapons the Soviet Union
Wherenpon the Soviet.diploma!,
one of the. memorable phrases i
the wa4insfete£ “1 have not co#

heretorfisdisrinybehiridbut''*
heldnd:" t;;v ;

<

So .the fixture of
;
U.S>Soyi

^vdiy didn’t these people cmveftaficmv ifanV, will/Tl
badtf l know some and their doubhaiy; be tfiffienk but Mt\
0

w.r.-p,,. , oow is at least insisting that tininsisting

should begin. - -

.0/382, TheJfow York Times.

eHearts and Minds 9

Picking up the cue. three-fifths

of the Senate Democrats voted the

same way. Among those facing the
voters in 1982, the split was 13-6

far the Reagan budget (with one
absentee), while those whose terms

run to 1984 or 1986 divided 14-12

on tbe issue. As Sol Wendell Fond
of Kentucky, the chairman of the
Senate Democratic Campaign
Committee (who voted with Mr.

“*«
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tyi Pot Forces Step Up Attacks

S\t Vietnamese as Rains Begin
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MC —Western military

a* math » c is

BciftfiL a .'- ?«si-

than 1,000 square miks (2,600
square Idtometcts) of lefrain ex-

tending southward from the Thai
border town of AranyaprathcL
The Pol Pot Hoops are fighting

On behalf of the political entity

JSrHMB- withdrawing known as DemocnifacjCampucbca,

partieuteriv which holds Cambodia's seat in

^ffiborde?WposiK ** United Nations.

Afirs^plyjases. tamfioulFootfAM
^?B^~t~cpnsoiirtiitiori of the ...
tTanntf’snaadozu is said A diplonar reported an esti-

®jygJ5 w-art'BAPS::
VjKhose twmory affords

strcn?il
(.

8k.

K

hmer Rouge
ar™ fo*ces' ****** 1,150 c°ntrcd

* at u. P^Sj*; JuJJilie.ipresent onset of the
*** that 'C'

n
**ia.

Vkaiagicse troops

2*fiy «^5 W WatBr-'Twe- withdrawing

S'^ftasS afaL ’’i ift&Siegions, partieuteriy

flfcui ad fti|j«bS:bbrder, » positions

***** JjWWP^ *»«
dun had ^CfcaTconsoIiflation of the

I 4 fcT . PrJ »wAimpamed by mounting

h %£ OTeraMty traops cotn-

Sen kI”. 30*** !J5
aAw' former Premter Pd

frinkliV ST^nd p^idiose territory affords
O' now. ^ tr^Ohe border enclaves in

Frequent ambushes were report-
ed also on the roads linking the
swond largest city. Battombang.
vnth Pailia and Sisophon near the
Thai border,

.
American specialists have con-

sistently compared Vietnam's pres-
ent position in Cambodia with that
of the United Slates and the forces
it supported in the war against the

,i rv ;•• -

T V.

Assets of U.S. Supreme Court Justices

Range From Stocks to Social Security

» % *W t

rtSiS Pot troopsmd their unpopu_

a hasS^ ktod “Orthera border with Thai-

^W^S^dinlanttlsr^ «*«*«** at 30.000 to

! His

«*"* !Dpo- ... „

52E*^

S^Jtopponcnts of the Yict-

T^Wcupalion. Prince Noro-
^^iouk and his former pro-

into a united front

;°mcija Potion**.
leaders are rductani

Hv'cHied W^1 die Khmer
*ht^hg Pf^ PotCommunists
^wdedmaied Cambodia's
agW.meir four years of ruk.

40,000.

Most of their staple foods are
delivered to the border by the in-
ternational relief community,
represented by Unicef and the
World Food Program, which turn
most of the supplies over to the
Thai Army for distribution. The
UN agency also distributes some
food directly to the Pol Pot farces’

women and ehiMrwn.

“In the rainy season," an analyst
said, “Vietnam becomes defensive
and the Democratic Kampuchea
becomes offensive. They have
traded places with us. But we had
the advantage of helicopters; they
don’t have enough.”

Military analysts see no likely

end to the ebb and flow of guerril-

la war. The consensus is that Viet-

nam’s determination is great
enough to stay in Cambodia indef-
initely. But China’s determination
is equally great to support Pol Pot
and to obtain for his forces contin-

ued international recognition and
Thai consent to maintaining them
in the field.

•sac *TV:

;al

•jgfSNsS

«e have -a deep dislike of
the Vietnamese^ whose strength

was estimated at 150,000 to^gKusKeucaance
200,000. The Pol Pot faces were

polite conversations, U.S. said to be inflicting “significant

sow'ti Bangkok have ex- casualties” on the Vietnamese,

^ jahappmess over any with the expected effect on Viet-

agrw^0^ m eternal poll- namese morale, according to dc-
^^ochina and revulsion setters turned ova- to the Thai md-

u
> any Cambodian t°join Jury.

iL d
^Tol Pol Neither Prince Khmer Rouge ambushes were
K^or Son San has the mil- reported to have forced the Viet-

jjjkjth to win a rignifkam namese to abandon tire use of

^ K <^ny alliance with the Route 6, the main east-west high-

r Juge. way north of the Great Lake in

jKtl&tfcuat reported that fot- western Cambodia, neoesritating a
- Vietnamese withdraw- cumbersome rerouting of military

HaB
>Vs troops had gained the and civilian supplies to the city of

utQcd in an area of more Siem Reapanduenorthwest

*uoi runjy iwr aianDuuon. inc n rr»iir
UN agency also distributes some

Electtre Results

food directly to the Pol Pot fames’ Journalists and others who have
women and children. recently visited Cambodia report

that however determined the Pol
Ambushes Are Frequent Pot resistance, Vietnam's hold over

Military analysts reported that ,

ccntcr
? ,

and *5
the Pcdrat vraestepping

pnnapally rumlpopuiauon. esu-
6 n"11,0n' aPPran!

the Vietnamese, whose strengih \

torixW
UtKV.s: he -cl*

f fortwe,
j pf0.

itlusiic strugov
*. the s&.sJSi' ^omk CiLaCi’.-r

* esAcaaen: k

Up

[$te conversations, US.
Bangkok have ex-

' phappmess over any
^ole in the internal poU-
^ochina and revubion

to win a significant

T? Sl&ny alliance with the

JJgyge.
reported that fot-

- Vietnamese withdraw^
Ha

®>Vs troops had gained the

"^td in an area of more
thaa ».

Not even the national elections

at the beginning or this month,
won unsurprisingly by representa-
tives of the Vietnamese-installed
regime of President Heng Samrin,
were disturbed by resistance forces

eager to prove their strength.

International representatives in

Phnom Penh and specialists who
interviewed recently arrived refu-

gees along the Thai border report

that famine has ceased to be a

threat, although some pockets of

food shortages exist The interna-

tional aid community has begun
deliveries of rice seed to the

Phnom Penh regime.

WRECKAGE — Rescue and construction crew workers

view scaffolding and a giant crane that collapsed into an
excavation site for a central Los Angeles budding. The
200-foot boom of the crane buckled, knocking part of a
temporary complex of contractors' offices into the 50-foot-

deep excavation. Two persons were killed and five injured.

Talks Resume in Dispute

Over Assam Immigration

OCratS tJublican Officials Worry About Cuts
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1
ofifl,' Md. — Republican

nervous about pub-
ciiaitn to President Reagan's
itwi Social Security cutimdcs, 5™
Mosusa informal party meeting F“?J
limb:.‘those who are nowcon-
sternal no particular age

-^jyscqment of our popula- S?r
r^istain an unfair burden”

? Do^E the retirement system ^ „
r^riqjtcy. .

- - - -“*•

Vjr ypjage adopted Saturday

crisis threateningthe Social Securi- curity tystern's financial problems

ty trust fund, Mb. Reagan pro- and joining his opposition to any
posed protecting benefits and oost-

of-hying aBowmces for all present

redpwats
. but suggested cutting

benefits by almost one-third for

those who choose early retirement
in the future. That provision has
stirred ^eat controversy and was
denounced by House Speaker
Thomas P. ONeffl Jr^ Democrat
of Massachusetts, as Stone-heart-

boost in payroll taxes, the Republi-

can officeholders were plainly

looking nervously over their shoul-

ders at their constituents on this

Tidewater
Reagan Backed

^Z7e, attended by.117 GOP .The Republicans rallied behind
,-t the House and Senate, the president, up to a point The
(icand other state, officials, resolution said the fiscal problems

M.
;
ay direci repudiation or now facing Seoul Security areare-

, :v ini trf hfe. Reagan’s pro- suit of “the abysmal n^ect of

sharp ^
reduction start- past Democratic-dominated

^tjBar of oenefits for those Congresses, which have acccler-

before age 65. ated the benefits far beyond the

-'^vGarroD Campbell, Re- ability of the system to pay for

South Carmina and -them.”
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of Mr. Reagan’s pro-

Effto-.; _::rr^r.: sharp reduction sfart-

-\Lx of -benefits for those

it?

ijr drafters of the final
-•"jjBujgjbt the mood when
-^There are many permle

:: rdisturbetT by what they
r.'fi^d of the Reagan plan,

tiie brink of retiremenx
the rug is being pulled

ciss’r their feet”

i=:Jifflessage on the financial

Fanner party chairman Bill

Brodc, now the administration's

special trade representative, said

statements like Rep. (TNeiD’s are

“a contemptible exercise in politi-

cal hypocrisy.”

But while commending Mr.
Reagan for “properly focusing na-

tional attention” on the Social Se-

Rcpublican Sen. Charles H. Per-

cy of niinms said that three-

fourths of the questions he
received on a radio call-in show re-

cently suggested that people
tiwnght Mn Reagan was “just

whacking back benefits in a rail-

roading kind of proposition.”

In Washington, meanwhile,
Health and Human Services Secre-

tary Richard S. Schweiker said Mr.
Reagan is willing to compromise
on nis Social Security proposals.

“We would certainly strongly con-

sider working out a bipartisan

bill,” Mr. Schweakex said.

Actuarial calculations indicate

that the Reagan proposals eventu-

ally would reduce Social Security

benefit outlays by nearly one-

fourth, and would save twice as

mnch as the program needs to op-
erate in the black. Budget director

David A. Stockman attempted to

downplay those figures in a news
conference Saturday.

Reuters

NEW DELHI — Negotiations
aimed at ending prolonged anti-

immigrant agitation in the
northeastern sLate of Assam ran

into difficulties when protest lead-

ers issued a statement criticizing

the government for its “adamant
and rigid attitude.”

The talks began Saturday after a

break of nearly eight months. An
official spokesman said they were
held in an atmosphere of “perfect
understanding.”
But student leaders who have

been spearheading the agitation in

which at least 290 persons have
been killed in 20 months, issued a
statement saying the government
must demonstrate its sincerity in
finding a solution.

It said the Assamese were
“determined to fight to the finish

the silent invasion” of illegal immi-

Negotiations with the student

leaders will be resumed Monday,
but officials said Sunday that simi-

lar talks scheduled with political

groups in Assam had been post-

poned indefinitely.

Previous attempts to resolve the

Assam crisis failed because the

anti-immigrant groups insisted

that all illegal immigrants who en-

tered Assam after 1951 should be
deported. But the groups have
since modified Lbeir stand and in-

dicated their willingness to accept

1961 as the cutoff year.

The agitation has virtually crip-

pled the state’s economy and cost

the government at least $1.25 bil-

lion in lost oil production.

Bv Linda Greenhouse
Scut York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — The nine

members of the Supreme Court in-

clude three millionaires at least

one recipient of Social Security,

and one justice who has no invest-

ments and no outside income at

all.

While the justices are scarcely a

cross-section of the United States,

their annual financial disclosure

statements, made public by the

court Friday, reveal considerable
variety.

None of the justices' balance
sheets appeared to have changed
very much since their last state-

ments were filed a year ago. Asso-
ciate Justice John Paul Stevens in-

herited cash and a house from his

moi her, which increased his assets

from the maximum of S30,000 he
reported a vear ago to somewhere
between $60,000 and $200,000.
The figures are inexact because

the justices are required only to in-

dicate a range of value for each as-

set. For example, there is a
SI 5,000-to-S50.000 category, a
$50,000- io-5100,000 category, and
one for 5100,000 to $250,000. As a
result, the totals at the high and
low ends of the range can vary
widely.

Reckoning Inexact

By this inexact reckoning. Asso-
ciate Justice Lewis F. Powell, the

wealthiest member of the court,

has assets valued at from $2.7 mil-

lion to more than $4.8 miltion. The
estimate is open-ended, because
several of Justice Powell's assets

fall within the highest category of

the disclosure form, $250,000 or

more. In Lhis category are the com-
mon stocks of the Ethyl Corp. and
Dome Petroleum; a tax-free mon-
ey market trust; and the holdings

of the Powell Family Trust.

Associate Justice Harry A.
Blackmun, who listed his assets at

from $124,000 to $415,000. was
also the only justice to list income
from Social Security. He turned 72

last year, the age at which the ceil-

ing on permissible earnings by So-
cial Security recipients no longer

applies. Three other justices are

also at least 72.

No Investments

Justice Blackmun also indicated

that be is a member of the Cosmos
Club, a well-known Washington
social club that excludes women
from membership. Two months
ago, the Judicial Conference of the

United States, the policy-making

body for the federal courts, de-

clared that “it is inappropriate for

ajudge to hold membership in any
organization that practices invidi-

ous discrimination.”

Of the other members of the

court. Associate Justice Thurgood
Marshall listed no investments or
outside income. Associate Justices

William J. Brennan Jr., Byron R.
White, and William H. Rehnquist
reported small holdings in savings
accounts and money market funds.

Associate Justice Potter Stewart
has investments valued at from SI
million to S2.3 miltion. In addition
to common stocks and municipal
bonds, he owns shares in four oil

and gas discovery and develop-
ment leases in Texas, all of which
produced some Income.

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger
owns investments valued between

$888,000 and $1.5 miltion. The dis-

closure form does not require the

listing of a home that is used as a
primary residence. The house he
owns in McLean. Va.. almost cer-

Belgian Cabinet

Agrees on Plan

To Aid Economy
Reuters

BRUSSELS — Belgium's 5-

week-old coalition government has
reached agreement cm an economic
recovery program after a week of
bargaining mat brought it near
collapse.

“Our totally impossible mission
has been accomplished,” Premier
Mark Eyskens said Saturday.

The center-left government
agreed on a package of tax and so-

cial-security payment cuts to Bel-

gian industry aimed at boosting its

competitiveness. The reductions
will cosL the state about SI.l bil-

lion over three years.

Mr. Eyskens said increases in in-

direct taxes would make up the

shortfall Political sources said Bel-

gians faced rises in gasoline and
cigarette prices and m the value-

added tax on items like haircuts,

furniture, shoes and gambling.
The Cabinet had been split an a

demand by Mr. Eyskens* Flemish
Social Christian Party that Belgi-

um's system of indexing wage rises

to inflation be changed to reduce
costs to industry. The French-

speaking Socialists, seeking to de-

fend wage levels, successfully re-

sisted the proposal. But the system
win be renewed if the effect of the

tax rhanfles on the price index ex-

ceeds 1 percent-

lain !y pushes rhe chief justice's as-

sets over the SI -million mark.

The chief justice's investments

are primarily in four parcels of

land in Virginia, one of which was

valued at more than $250,000. and
in the common stock of Minnesota

Mining and Manufacturing
Justice Rehnquist reported

.

$10,000 in fees from speeches. Jus-*
tice White and Justice Stevens also

;

reported outside income from pub-’

lie appearances. Other justices,

were reimbursed for expenses but

apparently did not receive fees.

The chief justice's salary is

$92,400. The associate justices

receive S8S.700.

Pacific Islanders
‘

Escape Eruption ’

United Pros International

AGANA. Guam — Residents of!

a small Pacific island said that

they survived the molten lava and

'

choking gases of a volcanic erup-
tion by hiding in bat- filled caves.

Fifty-three inhabitants of Pagan
Island' in the western Pacific were
safe aboard the vessel Fentress
Saturday after transferring from a -

Japanese freighter that took them
off the ash-choked island that

morning. The volcano erupted Fri-

day.

“Before we could think about it

the mountain just blew up.” said

resident Ben Aldan. “1 grabbed my
wife and two children and headed
for the beach. We jumped into a

canoe and paddled across the bay
to the sooth end of the island away
from the volcano.” Once on the

other side, the Aldans and other

islanders crept into caves filled

with thousands of fruit bats.

163 Reported Killed

In Lava Flow in Java
The Associated Press

JAKARTA — Sixty-nine more
bodies were found at scattered

places in villages on the eastern

and southern sides of Semmi
mountain in east Java following

the smoldering flow of lava last

Thursday, bringing the death toll

to 163, the district chief of Candi-

puro said.

On Saturday, Mansur said that

162 other persons were still report-

ed missing. Forty-one persons

were injured in the disaster, he
said. Mansur said the flow of lava

from the mountain started in the

evening after incessant heavy
rains.

grants, mainly from Bangladesh.

One of the student leaders, Jatin

Goswami, said the government
had not given any “concrete for-

mula on which we can agree or dis-

agree.”

Reagan Gives Rogers

Extension in Europe
TheAssociatedPress

WASHINGTON — President

Reagan has approved a two-year
extension for Gen. Bernard W.
Rogers as commander-in-chief of

U.S. fences in Europe. This means
Geo. Rogers win also serve an ex-

tra two years as supreme allied

commander.
Gen. Rogers, 59, has been the

top U.S. rauiuuy officer in West-
ern Europe since July 1, 1979. Be-

fore that, he was U.S. Army chief

of staff. Mr. Reagan approved the

extension on Friday.
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Nowyoucanaffordto
setyourselfapart.

Arevolutionin
EuropeanairtraveL

British Airways has made a

fundamental change to air travel

inEurope.
We’releading the wayin

meeting the needs oftoday’s

travellers with our simple new
two-class system.

On all our flights to Britain,

FirstClass has nowbeen
replaced by ‘Club!

Club costs only5% more
than otherairlines’ standard

Economy fares.But it offers you

a number ofvery real advantages.

You travel in the calmer
more businesslike environment

ofthe Club cabin atthe frontof

the aircraft.

There are extra cabin staff

to lookaiteryou,and to serve

you with eithera full meal,or

high-quality snacks and

complimentary drinks.

And you canuse the exclu-

sive Qub check-in desk, select

your seat before you board

the aircraft; and be amongst

thosewho are last on, first off

Tourist

Cuttingthe costofairtraveL
BritishAirways is also leading

the way in bringing air travel withm
everybody’s reach with lower fares.

FlyTourist
5

to Londonwith
BritishAirwaysandyou enjoythe
besttravel deal in Europe.

For full details ofBritish

Airways
5
revolutionarynewClub

andTourist services, talk
toyourtravel agent.

British^
airways”

VGfe’ll take more care ofyou.
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Sri Lankan President

Pressed on Economy
By Stuart Auerbach
Washington Past Service

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka — The
long line of sleek new motorcycles

parked under a shed illustrates the

plus side of Sri Lanka's abrupt

about-face 3*6 years ago from a

controlled economy under a policy

of state Socialism to unbridled

free-enterprise capitalism.

But the rush to capitalism after

the 1977 election victory of Junius

R. Jayawardene has produced un-

pleasant side effects, including an

inflation rate nearing -40 percent,

which threatens the goal of quick

industrial development using pros-

perous Singapore as the economic

model.

Besides inflation, power short-

ages caused by the sudden influx

of consumer appliances such as

television sets, air conditioners and
electric stoves are hampering in-

dustrialization.

Despite 5*<6 hours a day of

scheduled power cuts, the Ceylon
Electricity Board estimates that Sri

Lanka's hydroelectric power gen-

erating capacity is rapidly dimin-

ishing, and the monsoon rains that

will refill reservoirs to allow more
power generation are still at least a

week away.

Yet inflation remains the major

problem of President Jayawar-

dene's government, which is trying

to lure industry with the promise

of literate laborers working for $1

a day.

Costs fueled by an increasing

bill for imported oil and the infla-

tionary pressure of industrial de-

velopment that some critics label

“too much, too fast" hit hard on
the marginal village economy.
While the costs of such basic needs

as public transportation, fish and
wheat have gone up. wages have
remained low.

Nevertheless. Mr. Jayawardene's
government appears to have main-
tained the popular support that

gave it an unprecedented — for Sri

Lanka, which has a tradition of

dose elections— 51 percent of the

vote in 1977.

Part of the continued support
for Mr. Jayawardene's United Na-
tional Party rests with the inability

of the splintered opposition to

make political capital out of the
worsening inflation.

The major opposition group,

former Prime Minister Sirimavo
Bandaranai Ice’s Sri Lanka Free-

dom Party, has not recovered from
its 1977 defeat and Mr. Jayawar-
dene's subsequent stripping of its

leader's civil rights and the right to
lake part in politics because of
what Mr. Jayawardene called ir-

regularities during Mrs. Ban-
daranaike's seven-year rule.

While opposition disharmony

has given Mr. Jayawardene a

respite, his government U under

pressure to score quick economic

gains, including reduced inflation

and increased employment, before

the next national election in 1983.

At the start of Mr. Jayawar-

dene’s rule it appeared that Sri

Lanka was headed for quick eco-

nomic prosperity. After decades of

a slumbering economy, in which

90 percent of government spend-
ing went for welfare programs and
hardly anything for development,
economic growth soared in 1978 to

8.2 percent, more than twice the

growth rate of the previous two
years.

But Lhe quick acceleration

stalled. The growth rate in 1979

dropped to 63 percent and is esti-

mated to have gone to 5.6 percent

lasLyear.

Furthermore, the agricultural

sector slumped in its most import-

ant export crops— tea, rubber and
coconut.

Mr. Jayawardene is pinning
rowtnhopes for economic growth on a

500-acre Tree-trade zone near Co-
lombo's airport, established to lure

industries to make products for ex-

port on the basis of Sri Lanka's

cheap labor.

So far, 24 companies employing
almost 11,000 people have started

operations in the zone, and 40 oth-

ers have signed contracts to open
factories. Most of the factories are

for labor-intensive industries, such

as shoe or clothing manufacturing.

In alL the zone is expected to add

35,000 jobs to the economy.

But that is a drop in the bucket
e offiriacompared to the official estimates

of 875,000 unemployed Sri Lan-
kans — down, the government
claims, from 1.2 million before it

took controL
To push industrial development,

Mr. Jayawardene has cut into the

state welfare subsidies that have
given the economically backward
country a quality of life that is the

envy of most developing nations.

Education is compulsory to age
16, and about 80 percent of the

children attend schools. The litera-

cy rate is more than 80 percent.

Widespread health care has re-

duced the infant mortality rate to
43 deaths per 1.000 births and has
pushed life expectancy to 68 years.

Sri Lanka's population growth
rate. 1.7 percent, is low for the

Thii^d World.
Recognizing that those are as-

sets, Mr. Jayawardene left health
and education programs alone
while cutting state subsidies for

food, utilities and transport
But the country remains poor.

Its per-capita income is less than
$200 a year, and about half its

population of 14 million qualifies

for food stamps.

Soong Ching-ling

Chinese Honor
Ailing Widow
Of Sun Yat-sen

Reuters

PEKJNG — China has bestowed
its highest state honor on Soong
Ching-ling, the widow of Sun Yat-

sen, founder of the Chinese repub-

lic. She was reported to be critical-

ly ill after a coronary attack.

An official announcement on
Saturday said that Miss Soong,
who is about 90. had been appoint-

ed honorary chairman of the Peo-

ple's Republic. Her husband led

the revolution of 1911, which over-

threw the last of Lhe Chinese em-
perors.

The post of chairman of the

People's Republic was abolished

during the Cultural Revolution,

which began in the mid-1960s. The
position was the country's closest

equivalent to a presidency.

The office had been held by only
two persons, Mao and Liu Shaoqi.
who was severely criticized during
the Cultural Revolution and was
removed from office.

The honor paid to Miss Soong
was conferred by the standing
committee of the National Peo-
ple's Congress. China's parlia-

ment. of which she is a vice chair-

man. She is afflicted by coronary
disease and leukemia, and a bulle-

tin on her health Friday said her
condition had deteriorated sud-
denly.

Australians Prefer

Republic, Poll Finds
United Press International

SYDNEY — Nearly two-thirds

of the Australians polled by the

Sunday Telegraph said they want-
ed the country to become a repub-
lic, the paper reported. It said it

ran the poll because Prince
Charles* biographer, Anthony Hol-
den, asserted recently that most
Australians would like the prince

to forget any idea of becoming
governor-general.

SpiU Area Residents Hold Key to Japan’s Atomic Fuftu, pH
i K.V - squid on sticks. Hie 13 families plaint is saidto be the fust in the

;

expects more handouts from f f

By Henry Score Stokes

Sew York Times Senior

URAZOKO. Japan— There is a

haiku by the 17th-century poet

Basho about this remote inlet:

"Yes, lonely, more remote than

Sumo, this beach in autumn.
”

The poet referred to Stuna, a

traditional place of exile, and he
found Urazoko to be a still more
melancholy, but beautiful, spot.

Now there is a nuclear power
station around the comer of the

bay. There is a road around the

coast, constructed since the Tsuru-
ga power station was built 10 years

ago, that runs past the white

beaches that Basho admired. And
Urazoko, a hamlet with fewer than

100 people, according to the local

policeman, attracts visitors in the

summer. But this year no visitors

are expected.
“Why no one comes here?”

asked Mitsue Sone, an elderly

woman sunning herself on a jetty.

“Are we all right?" Her question

?ubt abreflected a doubt about the crystal-

line water below the jetty. The wa-
ter is now mildly radioactive, and
there are no visitors.

The trouble started last month.
“We saw a helicopter flying up to

the nuclear power plant," said

Mrs. Sone. “Then we knew some-
thing was wrong."

High Radioactivity

Local authorities, making a

monthly radioactivity check on
seaweed in the shadow bay —
seaweed picks up radioactivity like

a sponge — found 10 limes the

normal reading.

The investigators moved to an
outlet from the plant, which is lo-

cated in the mountains back from
the bay. and checked (he mud. The
radioactive count was shatteringly

high.

There was no doubt that a leak

had occurred at the plant. Its oper-

ators. the Japan Atomic Power
Co., acknowledged that rbere had
been a major spill on March 8.

About 40 tons — plant officials

later said 15 tons — of sludge

flooded out from a filter tank after

an operator mishandled controls.

The mess went undetected for

many hours and took weeks to

mop up. It was the worst known
spillage of its kind in Japan.

‘No Real Damage'

Since then the company has con-
firmed that there was still another
unreported spill of radioactive

waste from its Tsuruga facility —
on Jan. 10. 1975. The company
said that the spill involved 13 tons

of radioactive material and that 37
workers were exposed to the ra-

dioactivity during a 12-day
cleanup period. The Ministry of

International Trade and Industry

said it had learned of the 1975 ac-

cident during its inquiry into other
spills.

Some of the overflow from the

March 8 spill went into the bay.

The authorities asserted that it was

only a cubic meter, but probably

no one knows exactly how much

was involved. Either way. the dan-

ger to anyone outside is minimal,

according to experts in Tokyo.^

“There was no real damage," ac-

cording to Kazuhisa Mori, an au-

thority on nuclear energy. The

workers who cleaned up the spill

with cloths and buckets apparently

suffered no overexposure to ra-

dioactivity. contrary to first re-

ports.

But local people are not sure.

“How do we know what the effect

of 15 tons in the bay is?" asked

one of half a dozen customers at a

coffee bar in Tsuruga, several

miles across the bay.

Tsuruga, like Urazoko, benefit-

ed greatly from the presence of die

plant. Money was injected into a

region that had been impoverished

for hundreds of years. Schools

were built, roads were constructed,

and places that had never been
linked, except by boat, were
opened to the outside world

Normally in the summer, as via-

tors drift back. Mrs. Sone has cus-

tomers at her shop for her delicacy

in Urazoko operate minshuku, or

cheap boarding homes, for fisher-

men. . ,

.

In the past the company could

easily placate local residents. The
latest spill was the 30th mishap at

the plant in 10 years, and each

time the Japan Atomic Power Co.

bought back its good will with

cash contributions.

Indictment Urged

“Yes. to the town, to local vil-

lages, where they poured mil sums
like 10 million yen [$45,000] at a
time, [the money was] a fortune for

those tiny communities," said the
Rev. Susumu Uno. a local priest.

But that approach did not work
this time. Tomiichiro Shirasawa.

chairman of the Japan Atomic
Power Co„ and Shunicbi Suzuki,

the company's president, have re-

signed over the botched cover-up.

And a movement or 45.000 citi-

zens has urged public prosecutors

to indict the company because it

failed to report four other spillages

d by law. Un-

piamr is s

history of the oudear.powerindus-

try here. V':

Even if the company is found
guilty of failing to report its mis-

takes: ihe penalty would be only

$136. What counts in the todg run

is the public's attitude. .The under-

lying issue is whether the: Japan

Atomic Power Co. and;the govern-

ment will get local approval - to

build' two more power stations

near Urazoko..

Thus Tsuruga residents hold the

key to Japan's future nuclear

plans. The industrial port of

63,000 situated 50 miles (80kSom-
eters) northeast of Kyoto, is the

hub of local life. “We have to have

dectridty,” a resident said. “But
it’s good to have people who axe

against nuclear power. That makes
for safety.”

Mayor Koichi Takagi agreed.

“This incident is a good thing,” he

said. “It means the power compa-
ny stops and checks all it does.”

More Handouts Expected

dais and from the company, ps

^ compensation and partly tc

cure cooperation on the
' *

,

plants.

The region is deeply const;

tivc, far from major popula.

centers, and needs .the inone
cemcnt plant at Tsitraga, a
plant and .Japan Atomic
Co. are the nm'or employers. "b.:

with ; the nuclear industry. tbV -

gran's’ young people find littliV
.
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' eculive to stay in the area. l
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..That is why approval for.'^y-
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making Fukiii brefecture. on^

clear energy/ -

' Japan generates 12 percent •'? -- 4

electricity from -22 midear

;whether: opposition

power will increase.

to - no-
1
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this year, as required
der Japaiapanese law, it is up to the

prosecutors to dedde whether they
wiU take up the case. The oom-

What he did not say, biit what . test will come a year or more; X&
-to Takan Kn- - now, when officials move to «yv:

'

he meant, according
giyama, a reporter who has fol-

lowed the affair, is that the town
cal approvajLfor a second mi-

1
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plant-

Studies Reassess Cancer Risk in Low-Level Rcidicitiop- ^

Two physicists at the Liyerl^; w ?
““cr

Y’
Moratory, Dr. William L;. :i ;

By Walter Sullivan
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Revised esti-

mates of the radiation doses
received by the people of Hiroshi-

ma and Nagasaki in Japan as a re-

sult of the atomic bombings in

1945 have raised some doubts con-
cerning the most recent assess-

ments of low-level radiation ef-

fects.

Several specialists believe that, if

validated, the new estimates mean
that exposures to low levels or the
most commonly encountered
forms of radiation are two to three
times more likely to produce can-
cer than previously believed. Olher
specialists, however, are skeptical.

The new estimates, based on
studies by two scientists at the

Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory in California, are to be
discussed at a meeting of the Radi-
ation Research Society in Minne-
apolis on May 31. Specialists in

several laboratories said Friday
that they were reserving judgment

fuu

The population is far more fre-

quently exposed to gamma rays

and similar forms of radiation

from natural and manmade sourc-

es. It is now being argued by some
that the Hiroshima cancers were
chiefly of gamma ray origin and
that therefore the risk to the popu-
lation is greater than previously

supposed.
The newest thesis is described in

the May 22 issue of the journal

Science. A report on the calcula-

tions has been submitted for publi-

cation to the journal Health Phys-
ics.

Debate on the issue has been

vigorous. However, the neutron-

cause thesis was largely agreed

t year, when the commit-
the National Research

upon last

tee of

on the findings until that meeting.

At issue are the relative dose lev-

els of neutrons and gamma rays

received by Hiroshima and Na-
gasaki residents, chiefly those be-

tween half a mile and a mile from
ground zero — the point directly

below the atomic explosion, it has

been assumed that many of the

cancers suffered lateral Hiroshima
were caused by exposure to fast

neutrons, a relatively rare form of

exposure, rather than gamma rays.

India Sends Warships

To Disputed Island
TheAssociatedPress

NEW DELHI — India has de-

ployed battleships in the vicinity

of a newly emerged island in the
Bay of Bengal to “counter the pro-
vocative presence of three large

Council on Biological Effects of

Ionizing Radiation, the BETR
committee, .issued: BEER -IH, its

third assessment of risks from low-

level radiation. At ’ the.time, two of

23 members dissented. _

- One dissenter was its chairman.

Dr. Edward P. Radford, head of

the epidemiology department at

the University of Pittsburgh. He
felt that the risks had been un-

derestimated, particularly at very

low levels of exposure. Reached
Friday in Mexico, Dr. Radford
said that in view of the new find-

ings. the basis of the committee's

estimates “has collapsed.”

The other dissenter. Dr. Harald
H. Rossi of Columbia University's

Radiological Research Laboratory,

considered the risks overestimated

by BEIR in. He conceded Friday

that Lhe estimates of cancer inci-

dence at very low exposure levels

would have to be revised upward
“somewhat” if the new analysis of

Hiroshima effects proved correct,

but he said he was doubtful- that it

would.

While the effects of very low lev-

els of radiation on a population

are too subtle to be observable,

laboratory,

and Dr. Edgar Mendelsohn,-;''

circulated an analysis In ^ .

they conclude that the neutrti:Lji{|{t*

posures were far less thanM1

been believed. On the other-!

,

gamma rays striking those
_

2 kilometers, or 13 miles." T

ground zero, they believe, wer’-*
JJ(J

times more intense than supp^f'
1 '

Assuming gamma rays antfi6*&
lar forms of radiation are in# -

hazard than previously $2 ibi&e t •.

to Fh

Bangladesh patrol craft in the re- they have been inferred from the
gion," an Indian government
spokesman said.

Hie 12-square-kilometer (4.8-

square-mile) "

island, variously
known as “New Moore,” “Purba-
sha” and “South Tulpatty is

claimed by India and Bangladesh.
It is located in the estuary of the
rivers Haribhanga and Raimangal.

of those survivors in Hi-
roshima and Nagasaki exposed to.

various levels of radiation.

Because of the special design of
the Hiroshima bomb, which was
different from the one that fell on
Nagasaki, it has been assumed that

the Hiroshima bomb showered the
city with neutrons. -

posed. Dr. Radford said;
;
ft# Jtl ph’vuirsig

lieves that cancer risks for - the re-

exposed to low levels of such%-i rsii rr

ation are four times greater^ the -.chi-tie a:

that shown in the BEIRlR'ij^fsBT :r.

For men," he said, the in-vmtied.

would be double. • listuls official .if

The impact of neutrons daisr-4 tin! h-w-i

tissues has been likened to ifcji smootii _rer

a bulldozer on a corn field, ijjmis uijh: :a

feet of gamma rays being inotsmuniinc

that of rabbits. A great Ac
bits are needed to do much;
age. Most human exposure cclyde re-

ation, natural or .manmade; Lrsu-gir.^rauig
gamma rays and other forms^
“rabbitlike” effects. uak for the
• Dr. Edward W. Webstchrac the cargo
Massachusetts Gerieral HdSpfc asulcnc a re-

Boston, a member of arm in

committee, sees the proposed
sion of dosage estimates as Squers ai t .me
ver lining," rather tfaan a catiur-niv- ar; j^xi-
alarm. Ifso.heavy a gamma

d

produced no more cancers

those recorded, he reasons,

lation sensitivity to such exp

is less than believed.
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Symphony for6 cylinders inV.

The work opens with a gentJe

pianissimo murmur, as the 6 cylinders

begin the prelude to a drive in a Renault

30TX.The first movement softly introduces

us to the full range of instruments,

which suggest quiet harmony
and give promise of excitement

to come.

As the Renault 30TX moves into

a peaceful adagio, the 6 cylinders establish

the theme in V, which is played with

quiet legato. A pastoral interlude follows,

in which long poetic passages are

interspersed by bursts of allegro,

interpreted with brio by the 6 cylinders.

But now comes a prolonged

period ofopen road, giving the 6 cylinders

full scope to demonstrate their

agility and staying power.
The extraordinary verve of

the work is revealed in this sustained

prestissimo, in which the sound
paradoxically stays continuously below
me&soforte IeveL

For the real connoisseur, this is-

the movement that best demonstrates the

brilliant genius ofthis symphony for

6 cylinders in V by Renault S0TX.

t
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^l4 Sfe. cooperate in thees-
4fi*’ .... ^ impendence for

fL Africa-:

«ud Saturday that

i^ :ihiKdvmg President

bjlijttwyof State AJexan-

kjN> Jf. and Foreign Min-
v* uotha of ^outb Africa

and Friday .had gone

^M^^sn®siom Pr0i‘

*t J a&cw ,,^'cportunity for more»
!!»Vi^-S-Te ^^U^-South African

3-«»cc^ ».;
;°ap5. •“dfui those that existed“

'ijCnxer administration.

Vj-rfficiail indicated that

*W*he$e relations depend-

pJJ
"",r -

^ q,

xAsks South Africa for Commitment
vtelp Bring Namibia to Independence
SHWo de Onis f miflion reudems, about 90 per-

tmvfSinicr ” lBW« whom are black.

dV'TTON -A senior
'* *7«ssed by the Carter adminis-

'Ament official.savs the Ration. South Africa officjaBy in-

Vjs has asked South Af- *g*™» Seanaty-General fcun

end the deadlock, bm needed lo
know soon whether South Africa
was willing to cooperate.

pflp“MS*;

Thwart

T^k-

Waldheim in late 1998 that it

would comerate. Since then, how-
ever. South Africa has refused to
move ahead with the plan, saying
the United Nations, under the in-
fluence of black African countries,
is biased.

The State Department official,
who asked to remain anonymous,
said Mr. Haig had told Mr.* Botha
that the Reagan administration
wanted to serve as a "broker" to
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All Shayegan,

Opponent of

Shah, Is Dead
•miubs.. • t - *pji tAfrica’s willingness to

ewKjre-' u'
^a& Sl. ‘ssjhe united States and

tffas V ..
1

mn’irt countries toward a

.

" 'hc I** ^ York Tunes Service

r ^ teas
ilOlC-/>>,, J AiVirannikand'Sla^

M°hanw^ Pahlavi who
*-^Lp/ A"™™"* es“b" went into political exile in the^ fii of Namibia. United Stafos in 1958. died last

Monday in Westwood, NJ„ after a
stroke.

Mr. Shaycgan was a member of
parliament and a dose aide to Pre-
mier Mohammed Mossadegh, who
was overthrown by army officers
loyal to the shah in 1953. He orga-
nized the Iranian National Front
in Exile in New York, in the late

1950s. -

He occasionally taught courses
in Iranian history and culture at

the New School for Social Re-
search in New York and at Fair-

Idgh Dickinson University in

Rutherford. NJ.
After the shah fled Iran in early

1979 and Ayatollah RuhoQan
Khomeini came to power. Mr.
Shayegan returned to Tehran.
There were reports that be was
being considered as provisional

president, but be told friends he
had declined a government posi-

tion. His health began to deter-

iorate and he returned to his home
in River Edge. NJ., in September,
1979.

’•Bk/v—. • t-. Jkof Namibia.
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i (tij'/or* Tuna Semce
PcK(i<RK — The second
oofiii space shuttle Colum-
^Tn SepL 30, providing
aajJ disruptions in the re-

ihai^icabons and retesting

Fur {.way on the vehicle at
Space Center in Fldr-

r
e agency announced.

K^dc, a shuttle official at^'enter, said that based
‘waimbia's smooth per-

r
0 '^ its maiden flight in

.^'-d time-consuming tests

^trfeted toaecderate the

^SEcations. indude ro-

pe:; electricity-generating
~
r-£with more advanced

Ik :g another tank for the

\U^nengthenmg the cargo

fcyre and instiling a re-

.,5-iHed mechanical arm in
'• "

^
'••

.j-yjn, eogmeers at Cape
_[jj^>lan to replace an mixp,

.

Z^e unit that overheated in

to remove and in-

"I
-

; imps in the threemain *'

^ :
ies and to repair or re>-

' ^than 300 heat-shielding—re Hmmgarf in the. first

. Ernie Freeman
LOS ANGELES (UPI)— Ernie

Freeman, 58, a composer and con-

ductor whose musical arrangement
of Frank Sinatra’s “Strangers in

the Night" woo him a Grammy
-award m 1966, died here Friday of
an apparent heart attack.

, Qzytoa.Ewing -

NEW YORK (NYl) —Clayton
Ewing, 71, kformer commodore of

thn New York Yacht Club and a
leading figure in yacht racing, died
of a heart attack Thursday in Eas-

ton,Mi

turns to Pretoria.

The U.S. official said the admin-
istration was hoping South Africa
would commit itself lo cooperate
in a new start on the UN plan. He
said the United States would also
like to sec the South Africans
make “a definitive statement of
their core concerns" about u Nam-
ibian settlement.

Lack of Trust

Repeating a view that South Af-
rica has been expressing for nearly
a year, Mr. Botha said in Washing-
ton that a UN military force could
not be trusted to control the guer-
rillas of the South-West Africa
People’s Organization. He said the
guerrillas would be free lo affect

the result of elections if South Af-
rica withdrew its estimated 30,000
troops from the territory.

The U.S. official said that the

composition of the UN force,
which would be about 7,500 men,
was a subject calling for "a lot of
homework." But he stated without
reservation that the Reagan ad-
ministration viewed the Security
Council’ resolution on Namibia as
the cornerstone for an "interna-
tionally recognized, independent
Namibia."
The makeup of the peace force

is expected to be one of the major
issues discussed in the next round
erf talks by the five Western na-
tions trying to implement the UN
resolution.

The United States, West Germa-
ny, Britain, France and Canada
are to resume talks in Washington
this week with the Front-line Afri-

can nations supporting Namibian
independence — Angola, Botswa-
na, Tanzania, Zambia and Zim-
babwe — and Nigeria, black Afri-

ca’s economic giant.

The U.S. official said the admin-
istration’s effori5 to "rekindle” the

Namibian negotiations included

proposals about constitutional

guarantees for the white minority

and ethnic groups in the territory.

The guarantees would be discussed

by political and tribal leaders be-

fore an election were held.

The official emphasized that any
decision by South Africa to hand
over control of the territory to the

"internal parties" it supports,

without an internationally su-

pervised election, would be op-

posed by the United States.

He said the transfer of control

to a group such as the Democratic
Tumhallc Alliance, led by Dirk

Mudge. a white farmer, would
"undermine the possibilities of se-

curity and development of south-

ern Africa."
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FLYING HIGH — Janice Brown, a schoolteacher, yawns
to clear her ears after soaring 11.500 feet above the

Shafrer, Calif., airport in the world’s only solar-powered
aircraft, the Solar Challenger. The craft flew for more than

6 hours on a test run for a proposed London-Paris flight

Russians Reshape Afghan Institutions

In Bid to Create a Permanent Satellite

Nepal Premier’s Backers

Fare Poorly in Elections
The Auoetaed Press

KATMANDU. Nepal — With
returns still incomplete a week af-

ter nationwide parliamentary elec-

tions, 93 candidates have won
seats in Nepal's 140-member Na-
tional Assembly.
Of the winners, only 35 are fol-

lowers of Premier Surya Bahadur
Thapa.
Asked whether the vote dimmed

his chances of serving as premier
for another five-year term. Mr.
Thapa said the question of party
backing does not arise under
Nepal’spanchayat system.

According to the country’s re-

cently amended constitution, the
National Assembly chooses a pre-

mier by a 60-percent majority.

Apart from the 112 elected

members, 28 are appointed by the
king, and Mr. Thapa is hoping for

their support, an aide said.

Vote counting was still under
way Sunday in 10 of Nepal's 75
districts, with results in 19 races

still unknown.
Although the counting of the ap-

proxiraatdy 4 million ballots cast

began May 10, a day after the polls
dosed, communication in this Hi-
malayan kingdom is so poor that

final returns are not expected to
reach Katmandu for another few
days, an election commission offi-

cial said.

Recounts were under way in

some districts, and Supreme Court
Justice D.B. Singh was appointed
to rule on election complaints.

Several defeated candidates in

the Katmandu district alleged that

some ballot boxes m their consti-

tuency contained more votes than
were declared cast and that the
seals of two boxes were broken.
The Nepalese news agency re-

ported that 15 persons were sen-
tenced to two months in jail and
fined about $20 each for conduct-
ing

u
anti-election activities" in

Tadi, about 125 miles (200 kilome-

ters) southeast of Katmandu. Fifty

others received four-day terms for
obstructing the "peaceful conduct
of the polling.”

All but two members of Mr.
Thapa’s council of ministers were
re-elected to the National Assem-
bly.

None of the 39 contestants field-

ed by the Nepal Communist Party,

which is pro-Moscow, was elected.

Since the party is outlawed, they
were on the ba"
ents.

on the ballot as independ-

By Tyler Marshal!

k't Irprfn Ttrees Smur
NEW DELHI — So\iet authori-

ties are making fundamental
changes in Afghanistan that arc

aimed at transforming the country

into a permanent diem state:

Many observers think these

changes are a greater threat to .Af-

ghanistan’s long-term prospects of

regaining independence than the

presence of the Soviet troops.

Because so few Westerners are
permitted into Afghanistan, it is

difficult to assess accurately the
pace and depth of this process. But
ludging from government pro-
nouncements and information pro-
vided by people who have flea the
country in recent months, rapid
and complete "Sovieuzation’’ ap-
pears to be a fundamental objec-
tive of the Russians.

Predictably, one of the first tar-

gets was the Afghan political struc-
ture. which is now said to be virtu-

ally a mirror image of the Soviet
mode!.

Mirror Images

According to Rejendra Sareen, a
respected regional specialist who
recently returned to India from
Kabul, the Revolutionary Council
of Afghanistan’s ruling People’s

Democratic Party is modeled after

the Supreme Soviet, and the Af-
ghan Council of Ministers. Presidi-

um, party Central Committee and
Politburo are nearly identical to

their Soviet counterparts.

Party and state bureaucracies
alike have taken on ihe Soviet

form. Mr. Sareen said, as have or-

ganizations such as ihe Democrat-
ic Organization of Afghan Youth
and tite Kabul Pioneers. One of
the greatest Soviet efforts, be said,

seems to be in youth development,
an area that Moscow clearly recog-

nizes as essential to shaping the at-

titudes of Afghanistan’s next adult
generation.

During the past 18 months,
large numbers of educated Afghan
young people, mainly males in

their late teens or early 20s. have
been sent to the Soviet Union for

advanced education. According to

political analysts familiar with the

program, most have gone to

schools in the Central Asian re-

publics.

“In three to four years, they’ll

start coming back, and then the in-

vestment will begin to pay off,”

Mr. Sareen said. "They mil be-

come the hard core of young peo-
ple that the (People’s Democratic
Party] presently lacks."

Molding Curricula

At Afghan schools the curricula

are being altered to fit the Soviet

mold. Fundamental changes in pri-

mary and secondary education an-

nounced last autumn will require

three years to complete, but the

first four grades were reorganized

this spring.

.According to teachers who have
left Kabul in recent months, the
goal is to instill Marxist values

from the beginning of a student's

educational experience.

A former teacher of 7 and 8-

year-olds at Kabul’s Malalav pri-
mary school said that instead'ot lo-

cal history, she had to teach her
children about student-worker-
peasant solidarity.

To ensure that the revolutionary
message is taught with proper en-

thusiasm. the government report-

edly gave teachers an ultimatum in

February: Join the party or be dis-

missed. A number or teachers left

the country rather than comply.

.At Kabul University, engineer-

ing and medical students have pro-

tested changes in their course
structure, which now includes such
requirements as "Theory of the

Working Class."
According to recently arrived

refugees, attempts last month to

bring in Russians to lecture at the
medical school triggered violence
and an eventual government
retreat on the issue.

But education is only one area
where Sovieuzation is in progress.
Technical assistance, which prior
to the Soviet intervention in De-
cember, 1979, came chiefly from
the West, now comes increasingly
from the Soviet Union and other
East Bloc countries.

According to a diplomat, a Ka-
bul medical researcher whose labo-

ratory was built mainly with U.S.
and Japanese equipment said he
was told that any future needs
would have to be met from the So-
viet Union.

In fact, the government an-
nounced last month that there

would soon be an agreement in-

tegrating Afghan health institutes

with those in the neighboring Sovi-

et republic of Tadzhikistan.
Protocols for the Soviet Union

to operate power stations and irri-

gation projects, to build roads, ex-

pand airports and supervise plan-
ning are announced regularly over
Kabul radio.

Former Afghan government of-

ficials living in New Delhi report

that Soviet advisers have settled

into key positions in the central
government, and that although
they tend to remain in the back-
ground, little is done without their

approval.

Even the shrinking number of
projects financed by the United
Nations and other '

international

6 Die in Louisiana Fire
United Press International

CASPIANA, La. —Six children

were killed in a fire that swept
through their isolated farmhouse
Saturday.

agencies have been brought into

the Soviet purview by forcing out

experts from Wesiem’coumries..
"When your contract is up. the

government just say* it doesn’t

want to keep you on.” a departed

Westerner said.

Within a year of the Soviet inter-

vention. the' number of these inter-

national aid experts from non-

Communisi countries dwindled
from about 120 to three. East Ger-
many. Czechoslovakia. Bulgaria

and the Soviet Union have taken
up the slack.

The Afghans' view of the out-
side world is now shaped almost
exclusively by the Soviet pre>v
Foreign news printed in Kabul
newspapers is usually provided by
Tass or some other East Bloc agen-
cy.

Russian Names

A recent issue of the English-

language Kabul New Times car-
ried three long political commen-
taries written bv men named Bori-
sov. Boikov and Semyonov. The is-

sue was said to be typical.

Even news of Afghanistan often
comes from the Soviet Union. Ac-
cording to British Broadcasting
Corp. monitors, about 60 percent
of Kabul radio's broadcasts are
beamed from transmitters in the
Soviet Union.

Afghanistan’s main economic
lifeline, the Khyber Pass to south-
ern Asia, has been supplanted by
the Salang Pass leading to Soviet

Tadzhikistan. A major construc-

tion project widening the Salang
Pass highway symbolizes the new
Soviet ues.

Under a series of trade agree-

ments signed in the past six

months, large quantities of Soviet

consumer goods— motor vehicles,

foodstuffs, fertilizers — will flow

into Afghanistan. Afghanistan’s

electric power distribution grid

will be tied into the Soviet grid.

The Russians appear to be tak-

ing special care to expose the Af-
ghan leaders to Socialist experienc-

es elsewhere. At one point this

month, diplomats noted that eight

top Afghan leaders were out of the

countty on visits to the Soviet Un-
ion. the East Bloc nations and
Cuba.
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BusinessTraveller
themagazine thatshowsyouhowto

cutyourtravelcosts comfortably
Aii travel has always been expensive. Due in no small

part to foe lATA fare-fixing cartel which has ensured

fares are kept at the highest level possible.

However, with increased competition and with

passengers cheaper fares and better value

for money, many of foe world's airlines and travel agents

now offer a variety of low-cost fares and travel bargains.

But tracking down foe details of the various offers can be

a full-time job. And for the frequent traveller there is

simply not enough time to uncover all the prices, routes

and restrictions.

BUSINESS TRAVELLER, Europe's leading travel

magazine, can help you.

Each issue is filled with information on foe latest fares

and services available. It shows you simply and clearly

bow to achieve dramatic savings travelling in comfort on

scheduled flights.

In recent issues Alex McWhirter, one of BUSINESS
TRAVELLER'S air travel experts has shown subscribers

how they can:

Travel from Europe to Tokyo via London for £540

compared to the normal IATA fare of £1600. This special

fare of £540 includes the London return ticket from most

major European cities.

Fly Frankfurt- London return, or vice versa, for only

£55 on certain Far East airlines.

Fly Singapore to Los Angeles vie Jakarta, Bali,

Sydney, Auckland and Papeete, fox SS1590 (£331).

Details were given of foe local travel agent in Singapore

from whom to buy foe ticket (and you can pay by credit

card).

* Travel from London to Rio de Janeiro for£530 return

as against standard economy fare of £1315.

if Fly Brussels to Madrid on a special weekly return

mid save BFr 8140.

ic Travel from London to Kuwait for£275 return

compared to £690 normal economy.

In addition, every issue of BUSINESS TRAVELLER
carries 28 pages listing first-class, economy, excursion,

and Apex fares in local currencies tor direct flights from

major European departure points to destinations around

foe world, plus foe full range of fares to the USA
Regular information sections include:

Travel know-how: How to save money on car

rentals. . .Which travellers cheques to avoid . .How to

get access to foe best airport lounges. . .Two weeks

unlimited first class rail travel in Europe for only

£75. . .How to survive a hi-jack. . .The best stereo and hi-fi

buys in Hong Kong. . .

.

ic Honest destination reports: Where to get a decent

drink in out-of-the-way places. . .A guide to New York's

ethnic restaurants. . .Hotels for discerning travellers. .

.

Addresses in Budapest your hotel concierge will not give

yoii . .

.

World Cost of Living Index. Costs per day in

business centres around foe world from Zurich to

Atlanta. . .

.

But why not judgeBUSINESS TRAVELLER for yourself?

Take out a subscription now by completing foe order form

below and sending it to us with your cheque or credit
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odiy by the Export-ha-
le as the main reasoa for a

some small industrial countries,

desperate for new sources of tncr-

»-
At stake, according to Claude

Hobbs, vice president and senior
counselor of westingfroose— one
of four mtjor U5. producers —
are 14 nuclear power prefects.
There are two each in Taiwan,
Mexico, Egypt, Korea, China,
Spain and Italy, ranging in cost
from SSOO million to SI. 1 billion.

If Mr. Reagan's proposed linb-
tatkms an die Export-Import Bank
budget are adopted by Congress

—

asnow seems inevitable— “for all

wf- ,K as me man reason iot a
t&ged competitive situa- assow seems inevi

>»*£§& Jeering ;
narfcar power _ practical purposes,

*5?^35& ^>d exports of heavy ma- .«* out of that max:
- ^Sfc 1 VT—J _.i cmM. F,,*., *> l.

ch on the Ex-
themostdra-

i**£i*5 Tocong -nuciear power
SSV^Js ;sd exports of heavy m&-
-^^^'-airctait and other capital

<e money pinch on the Ex-

fcS* jwpedd have the most dra>-

ip*ct bn die ability of U.S.
yftSj !» to participate in thenu-

J*»w boom getting under
ihc Third World and in

n •

practical purposes, we are going to
be out of that market for tbe fore-
seeable future," Mr. Hobbs said.
He added that the Third World is

the only market that can keep the
U.S. nuclear power plant industry
alive, because other major industri-
al producers will not buy equip-
ment they can make themselves.
The overriding fear articulated

by U.S. manufacturers is that their

know-how and highly specialized
work force will dwindle slowly
without foreign orders, leaving the
nation vulnerable at some point
when fears engendered by the
Three Mile Island accident could
wane, allowing a full-scale return
to tbe expansion of nuclear-power
capability in the United States.

At the moment, the Ex-Ira Bank
is bumping up the annual ceiling

for new loan commitments, sched-
uled to be set by the new budget at

around $S billion for this year. Tbe
bank has already made prelimi-

nary commitments for two and
one-half times that amount, and is

not thinking of accepting any new
business. U.S. industry officials

say that this SS billion exiling

needs to be boosted to around S7.S
bUBoo to meet the competition
from abroad for nuclear power
plant sales.

But the Reagan administration

argues that while it is committed

to a strong export policy, including

an important role for the Ex-lm
Bank, it believes that its basic re-

covery program will do more to in-

crease U.S. exports than would a

doubling or tripling of the Ex-lm
budget.

No Compromise Seen
In congressional testimony April

28, John D. Lange Jr., acting depu-

ty assistant Treasury secretary,

noted that the bank’s outlays

amounted to 3.7S percent of capi-

tal goods exports last year.

Nonetheless, several high ad-

ministration officials, including

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Bal-

drige. have expressed sympathy
privately with the industry posi-

tion. They are believed to have

some support among high White
House aides. But while the budget

is still moving through the congres-

(Continued on Page It, Cot. II
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European Automakers Expected

To Press Anti-Import Lobbying

^ iy Regains Image

a Glamour Stock
Sony Becomes a Favorite of United States Investors

^long U.S. Investors
By Steve Lohr

4*
i

Hew York TmtsSemer
yORK— Sony, whore stock was spumed by Amer-

through the late 1970s, has regained us once-
image as a coveted issue.

i£ In profits last year, a firm foothold in the video
and some promising new-product offerings have
d to give Sony what Wall Sheet brokers are fond of

,
4amour. Indeed, the last rime Sony had such stature

e than a ago, when its Trinitron entry was
*wt? ihcad in the color television market.

American investor is starring to realize that Sony is

lan a high-quality televirion producer," said Mark
{erg, an analyst far Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenreue.

816 beginning to view Sony as a multinational,^ Li?” hnology corporation."
f numoens illustrate Sony’s comeback after a few

Sales
anions of doBare"
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Behind every glamour stock, there is. in Wall Street par-
lance, a concept— that is, a brief but appealing description
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gpCrE1, Sony American deporitary receipts, or ADRs —
iaj to one share of tbe company’s stock and in effect

wT?**- nralent of the Japanese stock certificate — have
imam than CitTaM Uv t

First and mostunportant. they explain, it appears that

the 1980s will be a boom decade in die consumer decironies

-more than suf<3±5ytiie cad of April, 1981, the “dustry. and Sony should be ate of the pnnapri benefici-

HEiS sidings had jumped to 77J mfflion. That xeprescatis ^ Second, Sony is apparently mowng forcefully beyond

-£*55? Jpecocnt of Son^stock, compared with Indian 6 ** tradidcmal consumer lines, into the office automation

just 13 months earlier.
market.

the same period, die price of Sony’s ADRs. sold on As a first step, Sony introduced last December an office

s rise has been a rdativelyreceni dcvdopmeoL Dur-

:

:

,t of the late 1970s, die company lost market share,

•AC^^nings faltered because of the strengthening of the

dpaudtyofagpiGcantnenrpcodacts.

/] r over, Sony’s marketing efforts have sometimes fizr

^ :.na r example, it introduced a desk-top calculator about

c ago just as oontpedtess came out with low-priced,

models. Sony uxdt the product off the market

DM SIEVESy, however, the mentkm of Sony’s name elicits little

se and optimism from Wall Street analysts.

its traditional consumer lines, into the office automation
market.

As a first step, Sony introduced last December an office

word processor and a three-pound portable text-editing ter-

minal, called the Typecorder. Company officials have said

that by 1985 they want one-third of Sony’s business to come
from nonconsumer electronics.

In consumer electronics, some of the new products, such
as Sony's Betamax videotape recorders, are just beginning

to be bought with gusto. "Almost afl of the growth and
glamour from this product cycle is still ahead of Sony." Ty
Govatos, an analyst for Bache Halsey Stuart Shields, told

institutional clients last month.

Other lines, such as digital recording and miniature video

cameras, have just been put on display. In the latter group,

sane items will not be on the market for a few years.

The New York Tenet

Taken collectively, these developments represent the
wholesale application of modem semiconductor technology
to the consumer electronics feld.

Other companies, too, are well positioned to reap the
rewards of the anticipated boom in consumer electronics—
especially another Japanese powerhouse, Matsushita Elec-

tric Industrial. Still, among Japanese companies, Sony is

"probably the name American investors feel most comfort-
able with." said Katherine M. Stolts, an analyst for Morgan
Stanley & Company.

“Sony has been the pioneer in giving Japanese products a
high-quality image,” said Michael Y. Yoshino, a professor

at the Harvard business school. "Sony is the symbol.”

Sony's research and development spending has grown
without pause from S98J million in 1976 to a projection of
nearly $300 million in the fiscal year 1981. ending Oct- 31.

But only in 1980 did such spending rally increase earn-
ings. Sony’s net income quadrupled last year, to $325.3 mil-
lion, on worldwide revenues of $4.2 billion. Some of the
1980 gain was attributable to foreign currency translations,

an effect that will be reversed this year. Thus most analysts

predict that profits will flatten out in 1981. However, Sony's
Wall Street followers predict that its earnings over the next
five years win advance by 15 to 30 percent annually.

By Axel Krause
Inuerunumd Herald Tribune

PARIS — During the next few
weeks. West European govern-

ments will face new* and intense

lobbying by their automobile in-

dustries to restrict growing imports
of Japanese automobiles, accord-

ing to European and Japanese
business leaders.

Moreover, if the protectionist
drive succeeds, it could spread to
other industries that are also seek-

ing relief from Japanese competi-
tion, the leaders said.

The warnings emerged following
the failure of Japanese and Euro-
pean auto industry representatives

to reach any agreement on limiting

Japanese exports during a tense,
two-dav meeting that ended in

Paris Saturday.
“The Japanese risk finding

themselves with a protectionist

chain reaction." Umberto Agnelli,

president of the Committee of
Common Market Motor Manufac-
turers, told a news conference at

the end of the meeting with tbe

Japanese Automobile Manufactur-
ers Association.

Lobbying Effort

The meeting, which was held un-
der tight security precautions at a
fashionable downtown hold, coin-
cided with reports from Ottawa
that the Canadian government is

renewing its efforts to reduce Japa-
nese exports. Trade Minister Herb
Gray said a Canadian government
task force hopes to resume negoti-
ations in Tokyo this week, accord-
ing to United Press International.
“The European manufacturers

have shown their goodwill in
speaking to the Japanese manufac-
turers. but they have not been
beard. Now* the matter lies with
the European governmental au-
thorities,” said Mr. Agnelli, who is

also chairman of Fiat’s automobile
division.

The Paris meeting— marked by
blunt and acrimonious exchanges— was widely viewed by industry
officials as the first step m a major
lobbying effort by European auto-
makers to press their governments
and the European Economic Com-
munity in Brussels for an agree-

ment with Tokyo to restrict Japa-
nese car exports to Europe.
“We hope the EEC will act but

if not, European governments
will,” Mr. Agnelli said, adding that

he expected the West German gov-
ernment to reverse its traditionally

free-trade-oriented position and
support protectionist action. He
said the goal was to obtain protec-

tion throughout Europe, particu-

larly in tbe smaller countries which
have no domestic automobile in-

dustry and import Japanese cars
heavily but often have assembly
operations, such as Belgium.

In equally blunt language, Ta-
kashi Ishihara. president of the

Japanese group, said that such Eu-
ropean-wide action could trigger

“the collapse of free trade in the
world," since protectionist moves
in Europe against Japanese auto-
mobiles could spread to other in-

dustries.

In a related move, the Paris-
based International Chamber of
Commerce (ICC) said that any
Agreements to limit auio exports
by Japan to Europe and the Unit-
ed States would represent “a dis-

guised form of protectionism that

can only generate more serious dif-

ficulties through a chan reaction
of similar restrictive derices sought
by other countries."

Mr. Ishihara, who is also presi-

dent of Nissan, stressed that Japan
made no formal commitment to re-

duce the present level of its Euro-
pean auto exports.

But he indicated that they might
decline in the future, largely be-

cause of the continuing strength of
the yen with regard to European
currencies. “The trend of the yen
might lead to Japanese car volume

not being so different from last

year’s level.” he said.

During 19S0, Japanese car regis-

trations in the 10 EEC countries

plus Switzerland. Sweden. Austria

and Norway, rose 29.3 percent to

943.377. representing 10.1 percent

of the market, according to Euro-

pean industry statistics.

Commenting on tbe possible de-
cline. Mr. Ishihara said that “it

will take more time before the ef-

forts of improvements become risi-

ble due to the distance between Ja-
pan and the European Community'
and other factors.”

He also said that European fears

were unfounded regarding possible
shifts of Japanese car sales to Eu-
rope. following last month’s U.S.-
Japanese agreement limiting Japa-
nese exports to the United Stales
to 1.68 million cars for ihe first

year oT the pact.

European industry officials chal-

lenged Mr. ishihara’s statements,
particularly those regarding Ja-

pan’s stated intentions. "Since the
Tokyo meeting we have heard
about possible moderation on their

port, but it has not materialized

and. in fact, iheir exports are con-

tinuing to do extremely well” an

(Continued on Page 11. CoL 51

MGM Reportedly Will Pay

Up to $400 Million for UA
By Robert J. Cole
New York Tones Service

NEW YORK — Meiro-
Goldwyn-Mayer Film Co. is buy-
ing United Artists, one of the
world's largest film distribution

networks, for $350 million to 5400
million, film industry sources said.

Tbe price to be paid to the Tran-
samerica Corp. involves $250 mil-

lion in cash and the balance in six-

year notes, the sources said. MGM
will thus acquire not only the com-
pany that has been distributing its

movies under contract, but also the
huge United Artists film library,

including some of the movie das-

sies made in the early days of film

by Charlie Chaplin. Mary Pickford
and Douglas Fairbanks Sr.

More recently United Artists

has become known as the compa-
ny that financed the film “Heav-
en’s Gate," Michael Cimino’s box-
office disaster that took losses esti-

mated as high as $45 million. Its

profits for 1980 were down 32 per-

cent
Kirk Keikorian, the West Coast

film executive and controlling

stockholder of MGM, along with

Frank E. RoscnJeit. board chair-

man of MGM. initiated the deal,

according to industry sources.

Mr. Rosenfelt is said to have
signed an agreement in principle

last Thursday along with James R.

Harvey, president of Transameri-

ca. Transamerica is a leading fi-

nancial services company.
MGM announced Friday only

that it had approached Transamer-
ica with an offer to buy United
Artists.

But despite the lack of details,

investors pushed up the market
price of both stocks, with MGM
climbing 14b points, to 12*4, and
Transamerica advancing 1%. to

m.
Industry sources said that

MGM would finance the United

Artists purchase by a new stock

and bond issue to be sold to the

public. Mr. Kerkorian, who owns
47 percent of MGM and slightly

more than half of MGM Grand
Hotel, is understood lo be plan-

ning to invest about $100 million

in the new issues.

t- x 4.i •*:
n S. Money Supply Data Sparks Optimism Tbr*e Debentures have been sold outside the United States. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

- * t’ifJ By Carl Gewirtz
• - 5 Zl~i-s imadonatHanU Tribune

r ir -s>.*S—Bond markets marked
E

.
it week, waiting far clues

.- . i-T.-'c-r.-^he (Erection of short-term

; j ? erest rates,

a aicst turn of the tea leaves

" 5 i*?:;
jd to be good news. The

*. i ork Federal Reserve Bank
T 1 ?'. J late Friday that tho mon-
,T ; j ,

dy had expanded sane $3

— "A **•« ‘ -

:: 'in tbe week ended Wednes-
;s estimates of the wedc’s

.. d ranged as high as $10 bii-

J 'ie reported outcome was
•
*

;• '£l*r‘ yecy positively. The New
T “

. larket also was encouraged

lcets for dollar-denominaled
bonds.
The relatively moderate increase

that was reported was taken as a

sign that there would be no imme-
diate upward pressure on rates. Af-

EUROBONPS
ter the release of the figures, Treas-

ury bill yields fell as much as 50
baas pants while bond prices

gained up to IK points.

The rate on three-month bills,

for example, ended in New York
at 15.90 percent, compared with

16.66 parent on Thursday. The

10346 compared with 101% Thurs-
day.

A large rise in money supply
was widely predicted because of an
early payout of monthly Social Se-

curity checks. While cautioning

that tbe increase was still a sub-
stantial rise. David Jones, econo-
mist at the securities firm of Au-
brey G. Lanston, told Reuters that

“Fed policy should stay essentially

stable" after the meeting scheduled
for Monday by the Fed’s policy

malting Federal Open Market
Committee.

All of tins implies that when
trading opens Monday, prices of
doDar-denominated Eurobonds are
likely to rise as the market adjusts

to the lower yields registered in

nomic performance during this

quarter, with GNP declining at an
annual rate of 22 percent com-
pared with the sharp 6.5 percent

rate of increase recorded in tbe

first quarter and inflation holding

steady at a 10 percent annual rate

of increase.

But by the third quarter, he says,

GNP will be rising at almost a 2-

percent annual rate, increasing in

the final three months of the year

at almost a 6-percent annual clip

while the rise m inflation will be

cut to a 7-io-8 percent annual rate.

With the implementation of the

Reaean program, be sees consumer

May 1981

-- toney supply would prompt
i to tighten credit policy

,

h«d immobilized the mar-

In the long-term UJ3. bond mar-
ket, the government's bellwether

13%s of 2011 ended the week at
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xico Seeking to Renew

nk Acceptance Facility

A Be

-Vs By Carl Gewirtz
[.^'ntmta/bnud Herald Tribune

— With the ink nowhere
a being ,dry on its current

^2Bon foray into the Euro-

}
LJ Mexico, already by a big

I Fj (he largMt angle borrower
^ ^ (his year, is preparing to tap

rket again.

ex, the Mexican stale oil

, is getting set to renew its

i dfion, two-year bankers ac-

iv'
7

1
i,'ce facility syndicated two

r - r?k * J'- affix Sources dose to the

i
- nfi;

*w
-Ttion report that the re-

_ - rZ-'- [v facility could be “increased

pf!w-
w

otiany."

original facility was for a

it term. However, this im-

two renewals as U.S, banks

, i essentially an operation for

-
.

lanfcs and foreign banks op-
7*19

\ in the United States) are

i by the Federal Reserve to a

mm two-year maturity on
isiruments.

se are essentially drafts on

which accept to pay a note

by an importer. Because

instruments are marketable,

h short duration and. gener-

f such prime quality, the cost

borrower compares very £a-

y to other types of financ-

mwhile, the United Mexican

, is also planning to tap die

1 for up to $600 nriHkm. This

. year ban should emerge

. i >>y. though a disagreement
' ^4*’ J.S. banks over details oo the
1

.. ; -cate based portion of the

abes et Francaiscs is expected to
be lead manager.
Leaders will have the option of

pricing at a split %- & petals over

the London interbank rate or a
split V4- % point over the prime
rate. U.S. banks want an option to

move off the prime rate if it falls

SYNDICATED
LOANS

below money market rates, and
^y<.gnwwn« on the nature and

conditions of this option is holding

up the transaction.
, ,

Worthy of note is that the lets

on tins transaction will total t*

compared to the 14 per-

cent Meuconas paid until now -~

tbe first indication that Mexico s

heavy $3.1 bBfion worth of bor-

rowing through the end of April is

frggppiHTig to affect its credit stand-

ing.

Alsoexpected soon are loans for

Nigeria and Indonesia. Nigeria is

rumored to be planning another

But where it all goes from there

is still anybody's guess. One of the

more optimistic views of tbe fuiure

was expounded on in Paris Iasi

week by Albert H. Cox Jrn the

chief economist for Merrill Lynch.
His outlook for the U3. economy
is so rosy in fact that others of the

Merrill Lynch staff who attended
his presentation questioned
whether they dared to believe him.

Mr. Cox believes that President

Reagan’s economic program —
cutting federal spending from the
current 23 percent of gross nation-
al product to 20 percent by 1984.
an across-the-board cut in taxes re-

ducing the government's take to

19tt percent of GNP from tbe cur-

rent 23 percent and a slowed
growth in tbe monetary base to an
average 6tt percent through 1984
— will be implemented.

In tbe immediate months ahead,
Mr. Cox sees a U.S. economy
made sluggish by a combination of

high interest rates and continued
high level of inflation, reducing
sharply . consumer demand. He
forecasts a sharp reversal in eco-

pnee inflation averaging 7 percent

through 1984 (dipping to 614 per-

cent in 1983 before rising to nearly

7 percent as the business expan-

sion matures in 1984). During that

time, real economic growth would

average 4J4 percent.

He believes short-term interest

rates have already peaked and are

headed sharply lower. He forecasts

the rate on three-month Treasury

bills averaging just over 7 percent

next year, falling to just under 7

percent in 1983 and to under 6 per-

cent by 1984. At the same time,

yields on triple-A utility bonds,

currently over 13 percent, are seen

falling to under 10 percent next

year, »nHgr 9 percent in 1983 and

to around 8 percent by 1984.

Mr. Cox believes that the opti-

mism reflected in the fact that

Wall Street stock prices are trading

near their histone highs is “the

right story" while the desultory

performance on the bond market

is a reflection of past “P5*1®;

“Bond markets don't look ahea*k

be said, they are a “lagging” indi-

cator.

By contrast, “the stock market is

the best leading indicator, having

(Continued on Page 11, CoL 6)
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CSWI INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V

9% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures Due 1996

Convertible Into Common Stock oC, and Guaranteed on a Subordinated

Basis as to Payment of Principal, Premium, if any, and Interest, by

COMMERCE SOUTHWEST INC

Shearson Loeb Rhoades Kleinwort, Benson limited
International Limited

Wood Gundy Limited

AInfill Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C.) Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Inc. Banca CommerciaJe Italiana Banca del Gottardo

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. Bank GutzwUler, Kura, Bungener (Overseas)
lirtlvd

BankLeu InternationalLtd. BankLeumi le-IsraelGroup Banque GenerateduLuxembourg S.A.

Basque du Rhone et de la Tamise S.A. Banque Worms Baring Brothers & Co.,

Baveriscbe Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank Bergen Bank
J AkUrBgCMBaebrt

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber International James Capel and Co. Cazenove & Co.
Limited

Chase Manhattan Chemical Bank International Group Christiania Bank og Kredxtkasse

CURRENCY RATES
Interbank exchange Tales for May 15, 1981 ,

excluding bank service charges.

Chase Manhattan Che
1 imM

Citicorp International Group

Drexel Burnham Lambert
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Gefina International Ltd.

Continental Illinois
Unto*

Fox-Pitt, Kelton and Partners

de Zoete& Sevan
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Poland’s commercial banking ores cwnwit umz

creditors arc expected to receive a m “S ^
draft proposal wis wedc from die MIT? <Srmkdnldn*> ssm

task force they set ra>, railing for auw ***
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55278 ISUt
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001227* 55DB7*

241U 41382* 22771

Drexel Burnham Lambert Fox-Pitt, Kelton and Partners Fuji International Finance
Imontrf '

#

UaW

Gefina International Ltd. GenoasenschaftKche Zentralbank AG
VIrant

Groupement des Banquiers Prives Genevois Handelshank N.W. (Overseas) Kredietbank N.V.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting& Divestment Co. (S.A.K.) Lazard Freres & Co.

LTCB International B. Metzler seel. Sohn& Co. Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A,

Dollar Values

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Norddeutsche Landesbank Nordic Bank
Gfrowntnh I Iwthtid

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. J.Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Societe Sequanaise deBanque

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Gbwartnk

E«lv.
Carrmaf USS

aisifl israttf idetei W
000*5 Japonmrcn 221.75

16QU fCwMlHdhlor 0JT75

BX2S* MaMr-rtoMU 223*5

0.T767 Nanv.kroM 546

0.1272 PdlLm* 756

A 7Ml PtrteMUriB iftTl#

0J967 Smdlrtrsl 43783

0J513 SJUL 1.TM7

emu. CW7*W uS
0M* Singaporei Z15>

NA s.*frlammd KA
0X015 S. KoreaniMd 60*35

(un» 5#MUfim**a *145

0XM3 Sandtakkrena *0*5

U275 TahmS 3M5
NA TdoIbnW NA.
02723 UJLC-tSrkaS 2472

Sparbankemas Bank

Vereins- and Westbank
AUnpwOnUl

Sparehanken Oslo Akershus

J. Vontobel& Co.

Svenska Handelsbanken

Yamaichi International (Europe)
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New Issue
All these securities having been sold, this advertisement

appears as a matter of record only.

AUTOPISTA VASCO-ARAGONESA,
CONCESfONARIA ESPANOLA, SA

Madrid, Spain

Swiss Francs 30,000,000

FLOATING RATE BONDS 1981-1988/91

BANQUE GUTZWILLER. KURZ. BUNGENER SA.

banca unione di credito
BANK HEUSSER & CIE AG
BANK OF LANGNAU

BANQUE DE PARTICIPATIONS ET DE PLACEMENTS SA.
- BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS (SUISSE) S.A.
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16 16 16% 93%
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a % « »
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b TV. 9% 60%
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% 2% J% 60%
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b % 15-16 60%
19% O 198k MM

0 1-16 b 60%
X a b 60%
0% 9 a 33%
o 5-16 *> 33%

3% 5% 7% 33%
1-16 1 1-16 2 33%
1-16 2% 4% 33%
1% 3% 3% 33%
O 1 2 Ml 33%
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a 7-16 t> 33%

17% 11% b 33%
O 3-16 b 33%
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b
b
>
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Motaan .80 1%
WwAJr 28- 14%
NWAIF 25 10%
NwAIr » 6
NwA r 3B . 2%
NwAJr • m %

These Bonds liatlnj: hwn sold, this a nno uneemen 1 appears us a matter of record onl*.

(European Company for Financing of Railway Rolling Stock, Basle)

DM 50000000.-

10% Bonds of 1981/1989 .

'

- Private Placement -

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
Adviser to the Borrower

ORION BANK LIMITED May 1981
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from reloading or replacing part of
die origmal core.

One of the large US. producers
also claims that the turbine genera-
tor business in the United States
has been depressed because other
makers ~~ toe West Germans and
Swiss primarily — have open ac-

cess to the US. market with only a
small duty to pay. but those same
countries, and Japan, have in place
an absolute ban on the purchase of
US. turbine generators.

- Mr. Reagan proposed a budget
that would have required a cut-
back from President Carter’s rec-

ommendation of $5.5 billion in
new direct loan authority money
for ftscal 1981 to S4.75 billion,
with a further drop to S4.Q billion
in 1982. The compromise Senate-
House budget appears to have
trimmed Mr. Reagan's figure back
to an even SS billion, which in ef-
fect becomes the ceiling on new
loans for this year.

The real crunch is obviously
even more severe, according to the
industry, because fiscal 1981 is

about half over. In addition to di-

rect loans, the Ex-lm Bonk can
make loan guarantees, or provide
insurance to help make U.S. prod-
ucts competitive with foreign prod-
ucts, within the scope of an overall
ceiling which is not vet m jeop-
ardy.

In effect, the Ex-lm Bank lends
money to overseas customers who
then purchase American products,
pie money, supporters or a bigger
Ex-lm role point out. never actual-
ly leaves the United Stain, and the
foreign borrowers repay the Ex-lm
bank with interest. The bank has
earned a profit every year since it

was begun in 1934.

Unfair Practices Charged

But the system works for U.S.
companies only when some other
government does not offer a better

deal. Although the Garter adminis-
tration complained that France
pursues unfair subsidy practices,

no agreement has been reached on
uniform practices. New discus-

sions along these lines began re-

cently in Paris, but not much is ex-

pected to result from them. “The
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t ministers are to meet
Geneva to consider

!* ing Spot Prices

jjj'asury secretary added

. I1 'was no indication the^ considering any drop

-I i> !, jn or exports of ofl.

= r' ibia, the world’s largest

; ^ .yfs been holding produc-
- r-% million barrels a day,

• < s ^
: «:

higher than its optimum 8.5 mil-
lion, in an effort to stabilize world
oil prices and help OPEC agree on
a unified pricing structure.

Mr. Regan said that in his dis-

cussions with Mr. Yamani they
noted the oil price in the spot mar-
ket at Rotterdam bad fallen below
the Saudi setting price.

Mr. Regan said he thought this

might be temporary.
Mr. Yamani said the high inter-

est rates in the United States were
helping keep oil prices down at the

pump. He said, according to Mr.
Regan, that the high interest rates

made it very expensive to store oil,

and as a consequence reserves

were being drawn down, causing a

^In recent weeks*
3

there have been
reports of price wars developing in

the United States as oil company
outlets tried to keep their sales up.

Mr. Regan cut off his Saudi

Arabia visit after two days because

the Reagan administration’s tax-

cut legislation seemed to be enter-

ing a critical period.

The Treasury secretary said Mr.
Reagan wanted him to lie on hand
during discussions this week be-

tween the president and West Ger-
man Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
in Washington.

Mr. Regan was to have visited

Kuwait and the United Arab
Emirates on Monday. He had then
planned to head the U.S. delega-

tion at the International Monetary
Fund’s interim committee meeting
Wednesday in Gabon.

In talks with Saudi officials, Mr.
Regan has defended the adminis-
tration's new economic plan,

which includes a controversial pro-

posal to cut tax rates for individu-

als by 10 percent each year for

three years.

In the interview Sunday, Mr.
Regan said be might accept a bill

that accomplished the same objec-

tive at an equal or lesser cost.

Critics of the plan have charged
that it would lead to even higher

budget deficits and inflation in the

United Slates.

Reagan people sacrificed their

clout," says a company lawyer,

"when ihev cut the Ex-im budget."

Until interest rates began to

sour in the United States Iasi year,

Ex-lm rates apparently were just

about competitive with those of-

fered by other countries. But with

the prime rate at I9.S percent. U.S.

companies dopair of meeting the

kind of terms offered by foreign

governments without more gener-

ous .subsidies from ihe Ex-lm

Bunk.
A Wcstinghouse company

memorandum alleges, for example,

that in obtaining a recent contract

for the sale of two nuclear plants

to Korea Electric, a French firm

had 85 percent of the price fi-

nanced b> the French government
over a 22-year period at a 7.6-per-

cent interest rate, inclusive of fees.

For such a deal, recent Ex-lm

Bank guidelines would have pro-

vided Tin- only 65-perccnt financ-

ing at an 8.75-perccnl interest rate,

plus a 0.5 percent commitment fee

on the undishursed portion, the

We.slinghousc memorandum says.

The additional 20 percent of the

loan would have cost at least 13.75

percent to finance.

According to the Wcstinghouse

calculation, when the differentials

offered the Koreans are applied to

a $1 billion project, the interest

cost-saving to (he customer over a

22-year period amounts to

SI 99,750.000. In addition, sources

say. France also offered its Korean
customers certain fuel technology

that the United States would not

provide, in view of its effort to pre-

vent the spread of bomb-grade nu-

clear materials.

Caledonian Asks Staff

To Forgo Pay Boost
Unued Press Ituermitttmal

LONDON — The management
of British Caledonian Airways. Eu-
rope's largest independent airline,

has asked its 6,000 employees to

do without this year’s scheduled 8

percent pay increase.

The airline, which made £9.7

million (about S20.3 million) pre-

tax profit in 1980. has been bit by
rising costs, reduced fares and a
civil servants' air traffic disruption
that cost it as much as £250,000
per day.
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Finance has awarded a

mandate for a $200-million, seven-

year loan to a group of mostly
Mideast banks. Interest will be set

at % points over Libor. Alfa

Romeo, meanwhile, is seeking S50
milium for five- years, paying a

- •
. , . . . . margin of % point "over Libor
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. ? m-backed debt
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:

£
• « tr for eight years.

• ^jotevian Offering
•

aria’s Stopanska Banca is

iJj £n the market offering

7;^ of one-year promissory
'

! d at a discount to yidd
r
; -5; over Libor. The mini-

:
*•

jfeipation is $2 million,
’. *1 Z~s a fee of Vi percenL A

, ;
'£ million or more collects

-I:
£-6 percenL

: .

’ ^ 'J-mflUon loan for Portu-
*5 *

• Ig a very low split mar-
• j|;

point over Libor is

. •• vr-i signed next week, and
: Jl;

^ ire congratulating them-

j y a- a job wdl done. They
) L

1
- £5 i-down in syndication of

!?- 30 percenL” .

: cl ^instituto de Credit© Ofi-

• l‘. rjhg S200 million for nine
•

r

; interest set at % point
• r* it) for the first three years
- T"

Libor.

Despite Venezuela’s assertion

that it is not looking for bids on a
medium-term jumbo loan, the 20-

bank group put together by Ci-

ticorp will this week, file a letter of

intent with the Venezuelans that

they stand ready to do a large fi-

nancing for the country at terms to

be decided at the time of launch.

“It’s not worth the paper it's

written on,” sniffs a loan officer at

a competing bank. “Venezuela it-

self is undecided and Citibank has

no way of keeping its group to-

gether until the government does

give a mandate.”

Argentina’s Autopisias Urbanas
has awarded the mandate for an
eight-year, S 150-million credit to a

group of 11 banks with interest set

at ii point over Libor throughout.

A group of Nordic banks is syn-

dicating a $ 100-million, eight-year

loan for Brazil's Cemrais Detricas

carrying what is now the standard

rate for Brazil of 2W points over

Libor.

Some 19 Japanese commercial

banks are expected to arrange a
$100-million loan to help finance

the first joint Japanese-Canadian
development of cod resources in

Alberta. Reuters reports from To-
kyo that banking sources said the

loan from the syndicate, led by
Fuji Bank, would cover about 65
percent of the costs for the Gregg
River project, with a further 10

percent coming from Japan’s semi-

official Export-Import Bank.

The project, involving Alberta’s

Gregg River Coal Ltd. and a con-

sortium of seven Japanese firms,

calls for production of 2.1 million

metric tons of coking coal annual-

ly over 15 years from 1983 for

shipment to Japan.

From Manila, Routers repo

that central bank governor Jaii

Laya said that the Philippines has

been cutting its international

reserves to reduce interest pay-

ments and some short-term bor-

rowings. He told reporters the aim
was to keep reserves at between

S2.6-to-S2,8 billion, equal to about

five or six months of import pay-

ments. Central bank figures show

reserves at end April stood at

$2.87 billion compared with $3.16
billion at end 1980.

Mr. Laya said the nation’s exter-

nal debt was now $13.1 billion and
repayments scheduled for this year
amounted to $ 1 .8 billion.

ITmunications reportedly is looking
for bids on terms for a $4G-miI!ion

loan while the Korean Exchange
Bank is slated to tap the market
for up to $600 million in the com-
ing weeks.
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S. Korea Estimates Needs

SEOUL (AP-DJ)— South Ko-
rea’s foreign debt servicing will re-

quire $25.8 billion during the five

years starting 1981, the govern-
ment Economic Planning Board
estimated Saturday.

The estimate listed $3.6 billion

in repayment of principal and in-

terest for this year. $4.2 billion for

1982, $5 billion for 1983. $6 billion

for 1984 and $7 billion for 1985.

About half of each annual figure

will be interest.

Tbe government said last week
that outstanding foreign debts to-

tal $25.6 billion and Lhat South

Korea will need to borrow $7.7 bil-

lion this year.
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These securities having been placed privately outside The Netherlands.

this announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development

Dfls 100,000,000

12 per cent. Dutch Guilder Notes of 1981, due 1986

Annual coupons June 1

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV

Deutsche Bank
Aklicngcseltschafi

Nomura International Limited

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

May 1981

Salomon Brothers International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Limited

Money Data Sparks Optimism

1 ri

Umberto Agnelli

Auto Issue

Heating Up
(Continued from Page 9)

official of the Common Market
committee said.

The official, who declined to be
identified, reported that in the first

three months of 1981. registration

of Japanese cars in the )4 Europe-
an countries had risen 1 1 percent
to 262.696. representing 10.5 per-

cent of the market, compared to on
8.6-percent share held by Japan in

the like year-earlier period.

“We have been playing cat and
mouse with each other during this

meeting, but 1 am optimistic— ei-

ther we get a cut in Japanese ex-

ports voluntarily, or we get protec-

tive action, hopefully within a mat-
ter of weeks.” he said.

However. European industry

leaders quickly conceded that get-

ting such agreements would prove
extremely difficult. They noted
lhat France and Italy already have
tighL restrictions on Japanese car

imports; that Britain has an infor-

mal, voluntary-restraint agreement
with Japan, while West Germany
has regularly eschewed any form
of protectionism.

“Several key European countries

may not want to give up their posi-

tions. but growing unemployment
may play a role” Mr. Agnelli said.

The immediate focal point of ac-

tion will be the EEC Commission
in Brussels, which is currently pre-

paring for a meeting with Naohiro
Amaya, Japan's foreign trade min-
ister. which is tentatively sched-

uled for the last week of this

month. The commission hopes to

obtain a mandate from member
governments to negotiate an agree-

ment limiting Japan's EEC exports

to last year’s levels.

“We have never been adamant
about a cul but a standstill agree-

ment — if we can get it — would
be helpful,” an EEC official said.

The issue appears certain to be
raised again in coming weeks dur-

ing visits to European capitals by
Japanese Premier Zenko Suzuki

and other Japanese officials.

(Continued from Page 9)

been right 75 percent of the time
over the last 100 years."

i( should be noted lhat by his

own admission. Mr. Cox is the

most optimistic of any forecasting

service on the outlook for the rate

of inflation. Other experts agree

that the expected stability in oil

prices will nave a major influence

on tempering the overall increase

in prices, but they remain uaccm-
vinced that the rate of inflation

can be cut as Far as the administra-

tion and Mr. Cox are predicting.

And his forecast that interest

rates having already peaked as out-
put has slowed are not borne out
by the continuing rise in industrial
production, which the Fed report-

ed on Thursday rose 0.4 percent in
April.

Other economists argue lhat the
high level of L ? JS. interest rates

have only succeeded in raising the
cost of doing business but have not
had the desired effect of reducing
the demand for money. The cost of
borrowing money is expensive, but
it is readily available, they com-
plain.

What borrowing is taking place,
however, is going on through the
banks. The Eurobond market re-

mains barely functional as most
borrowers refuse to get locked into
the fixed terms of a public issue at
such exalted rates.

Only one fixed-rate dollar issue

was sold last week, and lhat rather

special. The Federal Business De-
velopment Bank of Canada sold
S40 million or three-year year
notes.

But this w'as a “bought deal"
with terms fixed in advance of
public subscription: a coupon of
15*4 percent and an issue price of
99’i to yield 15.86 percenL

Like ' the recent issue for the
Bank of Montreal, the terms were
fixed in advance so that the

coupon payments and principal

could be hedged against the Cana-
dian dollar in the forward foreign
exchange market. That operation
effectively turned the agency's lia-

bility into Canadian dollars at an
interest cost well below what it

would have had to pay if it floated

a domestic issue.

Two floating rate notes are on
offer

• Korea Development Bank is

raising S30 million for eight years.

However, holders have the option

to redeem at the end of the fifth

year. Interest will be set at a quar-

ter-point over the six-month inter-

bank rate and the coupon is guar-

anteed to never be set lower than
7^ percenL

In tacit acknowledgement that

selling Third World paper to the

public is difficulL to say the least,

a purchase fund will operate if the
market price falls below par by re-

tiring up to S3 million in each of
the first two years. In addition,

there is a generous fee structure to-

taling 2!4 percent, which should
make it attractive for banks to
hold the notes in their own port-

folios.

• European Asian Bank is rais-

ing S40 million for eight years, of-

fering a coupon set at a quarter-

point over the interbank rate and
guaranteeing that this will never

fall below 5'
: percent.

A £50 million issue for Finland
in the domestic U.K. market was
sold last week with a coupon of

14‘: percent and an issue price of

99.8715 to yidd 14.55 percent. But
the issue was poorly received in the
secondarv market.
Launched at a yield of 75 basis

points over a similarly dated U.K.
government bond, the Finnish pa-
per opened trading at up to 120
basis points over such paper. Tbe
poor performance raised questions
about whether plans to launch
other issues for foreign borrowers
in the domestic market could pro-
ceed as planned.

The next borrower rumored to

be planning to tap this market is

Nissan Motor Co. The Japanese
automaker reportedly plans to is-

sue £50 million of 15-year convert-

ible bonds — the largest sterling

convertible yet issued — bearing a
coupon of 6-10-6 1

: percent and a

conversion premium over the To-
kyo stock price of around 5 per-

cent.

Attempts to keep open the mar-
ket for Deutsche mark-denominat-
ed Eurobonds failed last week as
domestic interest rates continued
to rise and as the currency re-

mained out of favor in the foreign
exchange market.

The 100 million DM offering by
Belgelecuic. sold at 99 with a

coupon of 10*-2 percent, traded at

97*4. This poor performance re-

sulted in a the cancellation of a
planned private placement or 50
million DM by Berliner Handels-
und Frankfurter Bank and raised

questions about whether the two
issues scheduled for this week will

proceed.

Ford Motor is rumored to be in

the queue to float a five-year issue.

Eurobond Yields*

Week Ended Mav 13
iUSDaHorit

*

International institu-

tions 15.03 %
Industrials, long term.... 14.67 %
Industrials, medium term 1538 %

'

Canadian dollars, medi-

um terra 15.26 $
French fr. medium term 15.74 %
Unit of acc.,long term 10.61 %

t LuJfemDourBCalculate*} tn snefc Eicmam

Market Turnover

Week Ended Mav 15
(MJJUgnj.pl U£. Dou6r»)

Hjw rtnllnr

Total Dollar Ewilwalgn!

Cedel 1.646.7 1,105.0 541.7
Eurod. 3.948.9 3.369.9 579.0
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NEW YORK (AP)-Wooklv Over rtre Counter

Stocks glvlna the high, low; and tost bid onan
for the woefcwlta tiro not chango from the previ-

ous week's lost bid prices. All quotation! sup-

plied bv tte National AaMdkdfon at Securities

Dealers. Inc. ore not actual transactions but ore
representative Interdoalor prices at which these
racuriitacouMhavo been soM. Prices do not in-

ctuda retail markup, markdown or commission.

Sales supplied bv NASD.

Sato; In Net

10b High Uw Last OiBe

Solos in Net
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AELtnd
AMCM
APFEtoC
ATOpfjQ
Abltibl olJO
Acadlns
Accelrtn JtSe
Accunjv
AdacLb
AddLsnWJO
AdvRoss
AdvCoiW
AdvMSv
AdvSrst -ISe
AeraSvs
Aenen
AfflBstl 1 JSb

Aonlcoo
Aarlpost
AlrFla
AtrFla Pt2J0
AJrWtes
AlexAlm 1M
AlexBkJlJO
Alaorev
Alicoinc JSe
AllAmer
AllmaBavM
AJdBncAS
AJWTH-Wfc
AllynB
AIpnoGaot
Allen
AltxSIwl
AltxIM
Alton un
Amarco
Amarex
AmberR
Amtvo
AmoM
AmdiK
ABIc T Pa tb
AmBnkr JDe
AmCosmo
ACaslnun
AEauitv Ms)
AFlllron 1

Arlelctir 1 J3
AmFrnl
AmFml un
AmGasRef
AGreet 52
AGrtvFn JOb
AlnUs
AindmF i.izb
AlntGpJO
AmLeisur
ALvisun
AMS
AmMetal
AMIcrcK
AMonll s
AMatinsm
AmNuci
APocIn
AOuaSrs
AResJVte
ASocCp2J0
AmSolar
AmPubEn
AmSurgv
AmTint
AWeldna 1-20
AmrfrstZ72
Am]cor
AmckslJOa
ASttiBnc 1J4
Anaemo.13
AnadHe.lO
AntoBhts
Anoms
Andrwis
AndrsGs-W
AndrcwCp
AnecoRg
AngSA.VSe
AnoAGd 1234c
AntaCoM
Antar
Antrim El
Apache En
Adobe ^14
ApolloLa
AppleC
Appllcon
ApIdWIl
AptdMd
ApIdSoIr
ApIdSol wl

Sales In Not

III* Htoh low Lost ante
Sales High Law Last Otg

1019 15V. MW 14W- %
102 35% 1A 231*+ *
37 3 2% V4- ft

71 IH M 7V»+ ft
S 21* 2116 71%+ 16

625 19% IBM 1Wi+ *
135 5* S 5 - ft

571 10tk 10W W%+ ft
6to 16ft 15ft 1616+ 16

137 Ml* 1216 13*+1%
«7 4ft 4* 4*6— %
213 5% 5* M
784 6* MS 410— ft

149 15 14V* Wft— *149 IS 14ft
2210 7W 6%
992 12ft 12992 12ft 12 12ft+ to

89 38 371ft 37VS- to

332 loth 10W 10%- to

214 4% 4to 4to— W
BSBfl 13 13W MW+ *
600 asto m ssto+jw
1258 31* I7to IB*—

1

2101 34 33to 3Jto— to

414 31ft 29% 31to+lW
133 10* B 19V4+T
IBB 43 43 43 +1
99 Ota Oto Bto— to

967 9 m HI
776 43* 41% 42*4-1
*315 19to 17* 19to— W
127 7% 7% 7W— to

231 lOVi 10 10to+ to
7W— to
10to+ to

163S 6W 6* 6 to— *
400 Zto 1W iw— to

S3 24 lto 2to— to
28 llto 11 TIM.— 16

429 5* 5 Sto— to
1503 28* 27 27 —lto
832 41m 4 1*164 1-16—3-16
286 316 3 3 — 16

330 1 7-16 1* lto
86 18* IB* 18*
133 13* 13* 13*

BoihrPp
BoncOmlJBO
BneohlojBO
BcsHowLOA
BnohNJ
Bonetee
BkMonSl-60
Bkslowa 1Mb
BonrRse
Bonta.72
BortirtSrJO
Bardnil
Barmr
BarrtsC
BasIcES
BasESwl
BasES un
EKnlcRsa
BosstFr JOa
BavBksS
bavlvCp20
Beardoii .10
Bohlves
BeklraJO
EMmMa
BenNuc
Bent PH
BentlvL
Berklev 30
Berry Ind
BotzLeniJO
BevMQt AS
BevHlBL.76e
Billing*
Bto-Gos
BfoMed
BloReSP
BioRspwt
BloRsoun
Biofuel
BioTren
Blodim
BfomdRF
BifflTch

BimsanAOb
BtabOPGt
BHO02.16
BlkDome
EMkGkmt

177 11* Uto llto— to

66 37* 371ft 37W— *
X4S3 15* lift 15*
*123 1BW 181ft lSto+ to

18 llto llto llto
.

291 29* 28 29 +1
4 22Vs 21* 21*— *
43 32 301ft 30VJ—TVs
1069 tOW 10* 10ft— M
146 M 13* 14 + *
*107 16* 16* )6%— Mi

69 31 301ft SB*
116 6* 6 4 — to

301 3to 3* 3*— *
785 12* MW llto— to

0 6 » 5*
48 MM 131ft 131ft

4499 II* 9to 9*-lft
299 24 23 24 +1
356 43 Oto 42to— *
79 35* 25 2S*+ *
260 24 21* 34 +1*
S96 16* 15* 15Vj— to
JC692 15V. Wft 15 + to
94 12W 12* 12*+ *
1338 3W 31ft 3*+ *
1470 3 29-16 2to—1-16
593 43* 60to 42*— *
95 17 17 17
530 12* 11W llto- *
575 S2to 51to 51*—*
367 16* IS* 16M+ to

99 11* 11* 11*
uo 9* 8* 9*4-1
596 7-1* Mi 7-14

396 2 1-14 1 15-16 2 —1-16
501 4to 6 6to— to

79 6 3W 3*— *
4 10* 9* 10 — *

ClmamGD
dtinPIn 144
CtaSaCalJO
CitxSaGa JO
CtzFMB.92
atzutA t
OtzUtB2J2
aryR» x5t^
CtvNtCpkM
CWrteJL 1 j40

devtRtJBe
abWcSd
CIowCp
CobRscs
CubeLab
CocaCol AB
CacoMla j60q

Cbdenoll
Codenol un
Caeurs
CoenUrn
Catwrent
KetttiCai
Col LfAc 68
CoirTI*
CoINBnsl
CmcstA s.12
Combat -34

Comdlal
CamOH 1-24
ComSwt J»e
CmSwcv L46
CmIShr JOa
CwJNRsZJDB
ComrvArn
Camnlnd 04
CmPCtVS
CpctVSwl
CpefVSun

BB5 3 2V> 29b- to

87 43 a 43..+ *
106 23* ZJlft Oto
1291 BW BW 8to— *
231 17 161ft 1Mb- to

105 32* 32* 32to+ *
40 27* 27* 27*+ U

262 9* Bto Sto— to

129 33 32* 33

114 32 30* 31*
57 12* 12 12 — *
57 71ft 7 7W— to

151 7to 7* 7*
440 Bto B* 8to+ to

270 32* 31 32

181 Z0V5 20 20Vft+ 1ft

152 27* 26Vft 37*+ to
1S5 12* 11 12*+1*
22 16* M* I6*+Uft

171 15* 14Vh 14*- *
564 11 9to lOto+lto
440 27* 261ft 27*+ *
5225 to to *
344 15W 15th 15to
2665 I7to 17 17 — to

262 29* » 29 -*
352 25* 241ft »to- *
393 24* 23* 23to— *
B573 7* 6 6to— to
141 36* 36* 34\ft— *
X1664 7W 7to 7to+ to
81 21* mh 21*+ *
34 16* 16* 16*
9 32* 32 32 — *

387 141ft 13to 14*+ to
5D3 34<ft 32 34to+2
903 lBto 161ft 17 —lto
168 91ft 7to Bto—lto
3 30 27 27 —3

Over-the-counter
SateSfc Net

100s High Low Lost Ch'Oi

Sartuln .. .
Net

10k High Law Last Oi'oe

Sales in

IMs Hfofi Low Last

'

'SalesIn Net

100s High LOW Lost OVoe
Soles In Net

110s High-Low Last out

3761 % 5-16 5-16-1-33
4787 to ft ft

292 4ft 6% 4*
m? 16* 15ft 16 + *
19f 18* 16 16*—

2

857 76* X* Xft— ft
1309 71* 18* 71 +2*
x923 10W 10 Wft+ *
228 6to 6ft 6ft
TO 71* 21 Z1%— *
314 21ft 21ft 21ft+ ft
347 18 17ft 17*
157 44ft 47 43 +1
*454 17* 16ft 17*+ ft
69 23ft 22* 22*-*
70 8* 8* 8*

Compars 3022 % % %
15-16 IW Connper JB 1305 35% X* Xft+lto
12% 14to+l% ChtuAjcp 439 9% B% 9to+ %

2Sft+I Campus 463 4» 4%
8* TO%+1% CCTC 1136 46* 44ft 45 —1*
14% I4to- to CmptAul 477 15ft 14* 14to—

1

3* 694 2% 2 2%+ to
41% 41 to—1% CtnaCan 2504 33* 28* 32ft+3*
% %—1-16 CmptDs.16 IX 16%
1 1 — * CmpOev 224 8% 8 B — %

7% 7ft+ to
ito+ *

395 3* 3Vn 3%+ %
Uto 13% 14%— *

U%+ *
18*— *

1699 9-32 % *—1-32
144 3U 2* S*— to

2793 13% 12% 12ft- to
14% 14 — %

lBto— *
25 17 16% 16%— W
1383 2 9-16
514211-14
215 18*
91 3*

726 2016
519 3B*
456 >4*
136 5ft
2396 Jto
663 feft
1011 171ft
106 45
238 6to
338 7
9658 4*
2342 532
115 48 66
1694 33* 31

84*+2to
2W— to
2to—3-16
12to—1*
Sto— *

20*- *
37*+l*
14ft— m
5*
216 + 1-16

25ft
17 — Vi
44*— *
6*— to
6*— *
3*+ to
to— 1-32

66 —

2

33*+l
366 2 115-16 2
34 33ft 31 31 —a*

153 23* 231ft Bto— *
2728 21* 19ft 20W+1*

192 IS 14* 141ft— to

38 4 3* 3*— to
143 43 41* 41 to—lto

2138 1*32 ft to—1-16
757 1* 1 I — *
284 11* 9to lift +3
M07 161% 151ft 16 + *
KD 25* W* 25*+ *
341 31* 31* 3Hft— *
29S 241% 23 24 ft 4- to
163 lBto 18 IB — *
471 lto 5* 5W+ to
143 29 25 25
155B 11-32 5-14 11-32+1-32
306 14* 13* 14*+ 1ft

3467 2 1 13-161 13-16—to
324 10 flh 9to— lb
114 10 9to TO + to
150 13th 13* 13*+ *
1 07 141ft 14 14*— *
294 IS 15 15
X6794 12to 10* 12*
102 5ft 5ft Sto— to
185 Sto Sto Sto- to
215 Bto 8* BVft+ W
281 36 33 33* +1
3367 16 15* ISVft— to
268 MM 14to 15*— ft
751 48to 47to 4Sto+ *
2411 43to 391ft 4T*+lto
858 19 16* 10*+

2

870 lift 10 10ft+ to
225 10 91ft 10 + *
409 43 41* 42W+ to
912 12to U* 12*+ ft
X719 35-16 3 1-1637-32—3-32
1390 16ft 16* 16*
784 4* 4* 4to— *
x265 34ft 33to 34*— *
144 27* 26ft 27*+ *
210 7to 6W 6*- *

4 lBto 17 17 —lto
123 33* 3Z* 33
139 13ft 13* llto— to
1009 11* 10 10*— *
886 Sto 5* Sto
364 Sto Sto Sto

ArabSHd
AroccaPt
Arapaha
ArgontE
ArixBk 80b
AadCota ldda
AssdHrt .12
AsdMad
A3dMed

. Astnnv

200 10ft
2703 31*
349 7*
460 ISto
644 16
353 36*
14 4*

2047 Uft
268 89*
1271 20
201 4
302 19to
1202 7-16
101 16*
12S 7*
1381 28
781 37*
1069 »to
4327)1-14
133 6*
150 2
20 0*
103 13to
670 file.

231 7to
459 6* 6*

ID*— to
30*— *
9 to— *
15ft + to
151ft— to

36to+4*
4*
14*+ *
18 — to
19 — to
4
10*— *
7-14

IS*— *
7*— to
27ft— to
36 -1*
28ft
11-16

6W— ft
lft
«*— to

13to
6*7*— *
6to- *

CPTCb
C3 Inc
CACI Dd
CadoSvs
CalAMcr
CnltonPt %
CalvinEx
Cambex
CombRay
CdBarrg
Canon .lie
CapEag
CarlbuE
Caroling
CosedSt I JOe
casttein
CavnotiC
CedorPt lJ36b
CentPtr
CenBcpIJTS
CnBshSoJB
CnFldBk 1.12

CnPenNt IJO
CnVtPS 152

CmptNet
CmptPdt
Cmatuss
Comsrv r

Camshre
Comtochs
Canalr
ConcotRs
Condetm
COmEnr Z60
CraCooR2A4o
CniCapInclSOo
CnsCtnoig
ConFibr
ConPaD 12
CoasPtr
Consul
CtlBNar 1.92b
Contlnm JJ31

CTLaw JJ7

Coots BJ0
Cordn
Caralta a
Corcom
Cordl.
ComPgs
CntrvCr.W
CousnPsJ2
CovngtBT
CromEx
CrwWCo 52
CredoPt
CresnlPl
CrstBule
Cronus
CrosTresBi
CrumoE .40

Cull Fe s.94
Cullnans
CuUum lb
CastA un
Cvdtron

97 5 4* 4*— *
225 12* 12ft lift— to
63 4* 4* 4*
385 IBM 17to 17*— *
451 14* 14 14 — *
1377 6* 6* 4*— *
540 lift If* Uto+ *
290 9* 9ft 9to— *
154 16 13* 16 +2*
34 19ft 19* 19to+ *

.47 35ft 35ft 35ft— to
X232 23* 23ft 23ft— *
154 «to 8* Oft
449 7to 7* 7W+ *
xTTB 35* 33* 33*—

2

248 Oft 7* 8*— *
155 7ft 7W 7*— ft
101 23 23 23
210 19ft 17* 19ft +2*
408 20 17 19*+2
1198 13* lift 13*+ to
188 9* B* 9 — *
183 6* • 6ft 6*
69 28ft 28ft 28ft
392 18* 17* 18* +1
1069 5 4ft 4*+ ft
99 4ft 4ft 4ft

X482 17 16ft 16ft- to
963 1 11-16 lto 1W—1-16
1154 to 7-16 to+T-32
117 17* 17* 17*
2149 ft 9-16 19-82

2685 to * 13-32—3-32
270 3* 2ft 2ft— *
72 7ft 7ft 7ft— *
1274 35* 34 35ft+ ft
112 10ft 10ft >0*
114 30* 30 30
417 61 54* 61 +4to
164 31* 31ft 3lto
183 16* 15ft 15*— to

158 16 15 16
55* if*+2* DBA 73 111ft 17to lBto

1268 44 .14* 43*+9to
.
DRC 925 2ft 2* 2*+ %

Uft 18 18ft DRCwt 930 lto IW 1%+ ft
579 42* 38* 4Z*+3* DRCun 630 4* 3% 4*+ *
693 29* Xft 29*+ * DSICp 317 5% 5ft 5*— ft
1195 12ft 11% lift— % DakotMn 9101 13-16 1* 1*— 1-16

3% 3ft 3to— * 700 Zto 1* 1 13-16

1534 7ft 6* 7ft+ * DalcoPtr 440 6* 6* 6%+ ft

lift 10ft llft+ * 52 5* .9* 5*
97 2% 2* 7%+ * Damson un 3 17 17
3139 34% 29% 14 ft+7* DankrLb XI 4ft 4ft 4ft
453 2% 2Mi 2 1-16-5-16 DanlvMZJO X X* Xft 321V— to

1647 % to 9-16+1-32 DartOg.13 tx 10ft 9% 9%— to

649 33 Xft » +6* Destnnd 1007 3 2ft 3
Daterd J4 sx 16%

27 7% 6ft 4ft- * DtaDessJ2 869 19* 18% 19*+ 1*
1235 ZH lft 2H+ * DatalO 2490 32* 26* x +Jto

282 9ft 9* 9*— W
546 32ft 30ft 32ft+S
710 28* 26* 26*—lft
1819 Sto 5ft 5W+ *
86 4W 4* 4*— *
179 5ft Jft 5ft
235 7to 7ft 7ft— *
1401 30 28W 29*+ to
315 Uft 13* lift— *
1135 22ft 22ft mb— *
1733 9* Oft 9*+ *
3W 17 IS* 17 +1
50 17* 17* 17*— ft
294 4to 5ft 6*+ ft
290 12* 12 12to+ to
129 27* 27 27
187 24ft 23ft 24ft+ to
266 lift 9ft 101b—1*
576 21 ISto IM6—1*
372 5ft 4ft Sto+ W
1865 3* 3 1-16 8ft
x1(4 36ft 36* 36ft
171 4 3* 3*
721 lft lft lft—5-16
1170 17* 15 17W+lto
1862 5ft Sto 5ft+ *
5105 15* 14ft 14ft— ft
1370 7 6 7 + ft
168 M 13ft 13*— *
589 17 15* 16* + !
426 4ft 4 4 —ft
389 1*13-16 1*+V16
919 4 3W 3ft- to
104 6* 5* 6 — *
10041 1-16 *11-16+5-16
216 Sto 3* 3ft— ft
471 9* 7* B*+lto
846 27 19ft 20*+ U
145 12* 12 12*— to
155 20* 19* 20*+ *
190 11 Wto 10*— M
S6I 2* 2ft 2* +3-16
1375 14* 13* 14*+ *
573 115 104 113 +6
2383 3*25-16 2ft +9-16
625 8* 8 B*— 1%
M2 16ft 16* T6ft+ *
1461 5-16 * +32-1-32
2345 * 7-32 7-33—1-32
693 Sto 4ft 4VS— ft
183 2ft TVti 2ft— *
429 11-33 9-32 5-16-1-32
64421-1621-16 21-16

702 7* 2ft 2 to— *
55 8* 8ft Bto— *
1908 4to 3ft 4M+1
207 15-16 15-16 15-16

163 90 85 90 +3to
1951 3* Sto 3ft+ ft
715 Oft 5* 6to+ ft
76 35* 34* 35*+ *
X193732U 32 32l«— ft
83 13 IZto 13
467 19* 15ft TOft+1*
473 18ft 10ft 18ft— to
53 47* 46ft 47*+ *
716 91% 8ft 9*+ *
663 17 161ft 16ft— to
X291 25ft ZSto ZSft
135 78* 20* 2Bft+ ft
105 IB 17ft 17ft— ft
366 lift lift 11ft+ *
93 14* 14 14*

364 23* 23 23to+ ft
1019 45* 44* 45*+ *
123 29* 28ft 29*+ ft

322 47 42ft 47 +4ft
409 30 29ft 2Wl— ft
204 14ft 14 14ft
1505 26to 22ft 24ft+Zft

X48 128ft 110 121ft +11
1474 9* 8ft 9*+ *
22 13* 13* 13*
29 32*

FulIrHB Via
Fdsnet
GaloxvO
GameATr
Game*
CommaBs
CbuIolIi
GoAutm
GAutPtsIJO
OnBind J4
SnDfnauJB
GitDeva
Gnenov.10
GnHvdr
Ggaru
'Geek In

Geodvnun
CenmPdl .IBe

cnbrtAUO
GtlmSv
Girard 2J4
GlahNRs
GoMFMAMe
GetdCrc
SeWTrl .GoodyPd AS
Gotaai
GauldSP 1 JD
Gould wl
GvtEUl -

Grace .96
Grantre
GraScn*
GtAmMO
GrfNatl 6
GtBavCs
GtSwtln
GtWHaw
GrnwdRs

1017 22ft
838 10
SD54 12
5387 lft
333 3ft
39 17

813 39ft

1121 M
xS4 40*
x54 17ft
366 T7*
516 S*
xTSO <2
917 5ft
S4 5ft
119 9*
611 6ft

4 4*

GrevrAdv 1B0O
GrlfnPtrGrMnPtr
GroveExo
GuarFkiM
GuarNt JO
GlfEnD -16

GltEng Co
GH Intel JO
GlfflBk J8
HCCJMe

<
HLHPt
Hadron
Hudson
Hdemon
Hamlpt .10
Honvl *.72
HarkenO
HarteoaBO
HorpGo Ji
HOrTtNll.60
HrlfStm 1M
Harwvn _HawkBnJS
Hall ILb .24

HedHior.12
Hdnvwl
HellhEx
HdmR5C
HeinisDv
Hemetc
HendPot
HenrdF sJ6a
Her ItBn IJ6
HerttCs
HiTech
HAwrCPlJOb
HICkFm J5
Hlabee -I0e

HISlay
HBfavwt
HlSiayun
Httochis

i Hlltman .10

20* 21*—lto
9ft 10 + ft
10to IS +lft
lft 19-16+ to

3 3*— *
16* 17 + ft

35ft 39*+2to
13* 15*+ ft

J9ft 39ft— ft
17* I7ft+ *
16ft 16ft—*
4ft Sto- ft

38 40ft+ *
5 5ft
5* 5*— ft

5 9ft+ ft

6 6ft+ ft

4 4 -*
33 +lto
3ft +1

21 — *
19ft— *
onto
13*— to

15-16-3-16
19*+ to
7*— to
41*
20to
17 — W
18ft
4to
31*+5*
6ft+ to
12 —1
9*—TK
9 + ft

21 +21%
3to— *

6 —1-16
5W+ to
11%%— ft
lBto
20 +1*
1*—1-16
n*+i*
9 + *
9 + to
6 + ft
4*— 4%
22 +1
27ft+2
22ft— to

HllwdPsUO
HomePB J6e
HmtdF JOe
Honind A8
HookDrgUO
Hoow I
HughSupJ}
HntoBsSb
Hum
HyBtor2
IMSInt.16
tPMTchs
iscsvsr
I55C
IcotCP
IdohoFnUBb
lmpetlsJS
ImprBcrf
imprEno
indlnsMJZ
indnaNtl
IndEIHr
InduoRs

'

indVolB 2J0
Infrmtcs
lrtfointl.il
Inftrn

lmtLoti-)6
irdegEnt
Intel i
InllSy
IntRsIPnAO
IntucSv
IntrcEnr
intEnun
InttcMec

36 —Zto
23to+ ft
48to+ to
11%%+ ft
15*+ to
19*+1
24 —to
15*— *
15 +1*
51%
9ft+ ft
8ft+ lto
51%+ to

25 + «
u*+ to
Uft+ 1%
5ft+ ft
20*+ to
9ft— to
141%+ M
6*— *
2ft— ft
16 —2to
57*+ 4ft
21 +2*

Infmad
IntmtEne
IrtBkWthAO
InBkWxA JO
lotCDPEg
IntOLoO
intDalry
IntPIct
InfRash J2
InfRam
IntRovOiDa
IntrPlpglAOo
InlrsdSv
IntMtr
IntrDfa
lwa50Ut2A8
JLGJO
JackLiet
JaeoEhsc
JadePat
JomebvAO
Jovtex
JeffNUA4
JerteoxM
Jetlndun
JatSlarg
Jonlntcbl
Jonaslun
Joiephn JO
JeslynMuo
Justin jo
KCRTach
KDI
KLA
KMSInd
KRMPet
KTRON
Kotvor
Kamanju
Komanwl
KmpAm jo

3i S* 5^
14 7* 7* 7*

Xl3B Zlto 21 . 21*
172 19* If* 19*+ to

XZ18613ft 13 13*— *
X49 24 23ft 24 + *
82 33ft 33 33 —ft
567 28* 34* 27*+3
276 46ft 44ft 44* 2to
1948 21ft 20 21*+1*
63 8* Bto Btom Wft 83ft 84 +1

259 17* 14* 15*—lft
M2! 4ft 3ft 4 —ft
159 26ft 26* 26ft+ *
716 54ft 38ft Aft+4
53 28 27ft 28
2619 U 7-32 7-33—1-32
152 16ft 16ft Uto— ft
319 17* 17* 17*— to
122 10* 10 10 — *

423 2ft 1 15-162 l-M+1'16
190 . 17 Wft 17
685 28* 26to 28*
117 11* 11 11 — *
1029 31* 30ft 3JK+116
302 29* 28ft 29*+ ft
769 5 4ft 5
4045 36ft 35* 36* *m 22 20* 22 +1*
188 II 17 17V%
510717-12 7-16 15-32—1-32

680 9W 9* 9ft
9 II* lift 11*

868 T9ft 18* lfft+ *
2931 33to 32 »H *
957 32ft 30to 321%+ lft
1814 9-32 * *—1-32
148 12* 12W 12ft— ft
809 Wto 10* 10*i+ ft
139 9ft 9ft 9to
267 23* 22 23U+1*
.112 12* 11* 12*+ ft

259 15-16 ft 15-16+1-16
82 9ft 9* 9*— *
1469113-16 lft lft+ to
243 6ft 6ft 6ft- ft

5 Uft 13 13ft— ft

15 M Wl M
342 4* 4* 4*
1903 24 VS 21* 2M+1to
83 19ft 1** 19*
137 13»% 12* 12*—*
62 20ft 19* 19*-*
42 8* 8 8 — *

LomakPtr •

Lomtfam
LonsFib1JD
LoOHEa

Lu<n9xh.16
Lundveiiw
LyndenT
WCIL
MClPtLM
MCMOoJj
MGFD&13
MTSSV 33
McOmldJO
MadaGEIJ!
MOOicar
MasnwE
MaomP
AAoBhCns
McsQuson
AAalrRT
MaHkrtlJO
Molkrtwl

884 lft lft 2S-+ »

^ Jp 31* TBft-'ft-

'IS ii* J® £8i£
561 . 36to 31ft 36 +4ft
17 12ft 12ft 12*+

W

20 46 ,45ft 46 +: ft

xnuazfft 17ft 21*+3ft
9080020* 17* 19*+*^1» .13* 13*
956 14* "14ft 14*- ft
132 29 27* 27*-4*.
SO 24V> 24 24ft+ ft
ZJ7 12ft 12* 12ft+ *
340 17 ' 15* 15*—1*
364 7* : 7* :

7*+ ft

910 45* 44* 4MB— to
134 25ft 24 2AW
993 30ft ® 38 —:ft
698 4 S-16 4to 4S46
671 SD* 49* 50*—*
t 33* 33* 31* .

lto lto ito—1-16

KeamvN

Consolidated Trading

Of AMEX 1-ifttingB
Week Ended Mev 15.1901

KeeExw
KaldOh
KalivSvsLio
Kauai wt
Kmnaerlja
Kencop
KenllSv
Kenafn
KentMrel
KvCenLf J6
KewfWJG
K*vrx
KeyBksijS
KevEnovt

Centnan 2J*
CenturEn
CantyBk 48
CenfyOG
Cetue
OioJco
aimpprt JO
Cboari
CharRlv J6
OirmSJi JO
ClterfHolJB4b
Chaftm 40
OikPtif
ChLwn J4
ChmNues
Cheated 228
atemex
ChmLaa 1JD
Chmear J3
GheryEl.TSe
ChevnRsc
ChevRwt

ssssr
ChlNWTr
OlHdWId
Chomers

,

Chubb268
!
Chyrons

zw 17* 171% 17*
191 40* 36* 4014 +T.

V

2S4 7to 71% 7to+ to
407 6ft 8% B*— ft
4697 9J2 9-32 <M2

AtIGsLt 1-68 *205 14* 13ft 13%— to

AtlntAm 33b 53 15% 15ft 15ft— *
1274 31* X* Z1*+ *

AtlnfOII 326 Uto 13 Uto+lto
129 19 19 19
469 5 4% 5 + %
285 33 30* 31 —lto
438 25* 24* 24*+ *
428 7ft 7 7W>— *
154 ito 6* 6ft— to
2253 48% 47W+6*
106 Bto 8 8*— *

ATTC/VMS 205 26* 34 X — *
915 2% 1* 2ft +5-16
129 65 44* 44%— to
137 16 15% 15%
335 12%— %

BakcrFeX 2V 77 73 75to+2%

59 28to 27* 28 — ft
6935 2742 21-32 13-16+542
110 18to IB lBft+ to
409 121% lift llto—

1

210 14 14 14
2b4 14 13* Uto— to
1U 131% 13ft 13to+ to
2S5 23* 23* 23*— ft
1193 111% 0* 11 +1
2805 13Vl 12 13ft+lft
146 7to 7* 7ft+ ft
1523 17ft 16* 17 — ft
83 6* 6* 6*— to
65 7 6* 6*- to
USA 45YS 36ft 4Sft
194 37to 35 37to+2to
964 16* 16 161%— 1%
1737 40 37ft 39ft+1ft
X423 14* 13% 14 — *
312 17* 16ft 1616— *
474 22 20 22 +1*
550 34* 33* 34*+ to-.
x24 42* 42 42 — *
560 19* 18ft 19*+ ft
35 23to 2Zft 22ft—

1

351 Uto 12* 12*— 1%
IB 17* 17 17 — *

9288 3 5- 16 2 13-14 2 13-16—ft
878 2*29-1629-16— *
123 18* 16 16 —2%
1119 30ft 29ft 29*— ft
544 BSto 77ft B4to+4
139 Jft 5ft 5?|
797 34V> 71* 24* +2*
1062 47to 46ft 47ft+ ft
365 15* 13ft 13ft— ft

Dotmet
Dotaram 5
Dotscps

avdiMng
DavfMal I

Beer J2e
DaanF x60
DeeoEn
DectsOat
OecftSye
DeklbAg .72

DcttoDrl
Deneicor
DealsM a2
DnfWrM
Depndind.lOe
DenvrWsf
DetecSv
DefBkC2
logDot
DlaCrvs 1 J0
Dimmed
DtrchEx

BlSlSiun
Dlmls
DISCNY 160
DiscOII

a*
DalhrGnJSb
DornBut 1

122 Sto Sto s*
220 lOto 9ft 1014+ ft
178 2S* 24 24 —lft
243 1* 1ft lft— ft
208 31% 3ft 3ft
636 ISto 14* 15*+ to

30 I9to 19ft 19ft

3709 8* 85-32 8*+ *
X373 23* 20V% 23ft
113 9 Bto Bto— ft
345 4* 4ft 4ft— to
264 4ft 3ft 4 + ft
1695 34 32 34 + ft
380 17* IS* 17ft+ W
2168 16to 13ft 1 Sto+ 2ft
68 TO 39 39*+ *
771 tftlS-16 lft
117 lift lift lift
6204 13-16 ft ft— Mi
747 29ft 24ft 27ft+2*
358 21ft 20* 21 — ft
498 9* 8* 9*— *
«120 21 20ft 21
242 25ft 24 25ft+1ft
3427 2to 19-1621-16+ ft
209 12ft 12% m>
335 14* 11* 12ft—1*
107 6W 6* 6*- ft
55 45ft 42ft 44 + to
647 3 7-16 3 31-16-

*

1010 34* 29* 34ft+4%
841 13-16 * 13-16

ITO

DomnMfg
Dorado

299 Wft IS* ISto- *
318 13* 13ft 13*+ *
491 4ft 4ft 4ft
1116 19* IB IB —lft

Frank El -56
FreeSGVJDe
FreeSL/i -72e
FremtEn
Fremnt 3.48
FullPh JBe

97 lift
70 24
119737-32
86 28
76 24ft
20 20ft

351 23ft
12 24ft

304 24ft
3SS 12to
201 24to
*674 22ft
146 45
578 5ft
51 14

225 38
337 IT-32
xl41620ft
149 27%
76 6ft
88 14*
624 31ft
182 11*
I49B46*
63 20*
41 11

430 19ft
209 14*
206 32%
52 19*

>123 a
1035 32%
753 20ft
357 45%
947 I2!%
443 4
726 20*

32ft— *
7ft— ft
lift
23*— ft
7-32
27*— *
34ft+ *
20ft
23ft
24ft+ ft

34ft+ ft
12*— ft
24ft— ft
22ft— ft
45
Sto+ ft

HudBo
GMCOOD
HauOTr
DorGas
Dataod
OrarkA
RartorO
Kirby*
TubMx
TexAir

Sale* High
2J40J00 30ft
1J549JOO 24*
864JOO 31ft
S21J0Q 25
48BJ00 34ft
468.100 !0W
449.000 14
3T7J00 33ft
3VC800 7
3MJOO [2ft

Law Loot
241% 30
31ft 23*
27ft 281%

22 23ft
39U 30ft
Oft 10*
121% Uft
26ft 21ft
6ft 6ft
It* UU

Volume: 2M7M00 shares
Year la Dote: smacyff® share*
issues traded kl: 931
Advances: 379: declines: 400 sunchanoed: 152
New Hletis: 56 : new lows: 42

ivimuan jtu
KHidrs.10
KloofG4Jle
KnWltRv
Knwtanji
Roger i.TO
Krafos
Kray.12
Krueger J2
Kuik*a.i6
LNHeus
LDBCO
LaZBayJt
Locuna 0.1Qe
LkarvMn
LamoTnyJO
I WVYI.I an

Lancein 1 JO
Land Res
LndBkFl SOU
LoneCalJO
LdOGun
Lawson JO
LdrHffh*

X312 25 24* 24*— *
SOD lift 7W TOft+Zto
30 40 38ft 38ft—lft
x]020 26ft 24ft 24ft+ 1%
2 748 600 685 S6
1417 7* 6V% 6ft— W
529 Oft 7ft Bft+ ft
672 nk 0W 9*+ ft
43 12* 12ft 12*+ *
157 39ft 38* 39*— *
573 26ft 26* 26Mr+ *
415 8ft Bto 8ft— ft

762 4 3*313-16+1-16
188 34to 31 34 +lto
1248 41% 3ft 4
IX lift 10ft Wft— *
447 18 17ft 17ft— *
963 2ft 2ft 29-16
140 35 34 3S

23ft 23ft 23ft
23 15ft 15ft T5ft+ ft
41 65 . 60 Wft—4ft
2877 3 5-16 2 7-M 3 5-M+

W

174 14* 13* 14*+ *
65823-16 Zto 2to—1-16
387215-32 ft 13-32—1-32
715 17 13ft 17 +Jft
77 431% 43 wft
97 8ft 8* Ift+ *

330 33ft 32% 33ft+ ft
343 lift 10 10*—1*
795 6ft 6V% 6ft— ft
47 9% 9* 9*— *

x27 19* 15ft 19ft
330 »* 171% 18 — *
178 2» 21ft 26*+5%
234 25* 21* 25* +4
195 13ft 13 13ft— *
54 7ft 6* 7
66 19 18ft 19 + ft

614 13W 13% 13ft— to
866 34ft 32 32ft—

2

898 4* 4 4Mr— %
71 15ft 15ft 15ft— %E 16ft 16* 16ft

231 17ft 17* 17*
<SSQ Sift 44 44 —4ft
IT} 10* 10* 10*
1591 19* 17ft 18ft— *
43*9 25 25 25
203 3% 3% '»
TJI 13ft 13 131%
115 7ft 7% 7ft+ ft
101421-16 1W 21-16+3-16
737 29* 26ft Xft— *
225 17* 16ft Uft— *
460 23* 22ft 22*— ft

MirtScl _
Monitor <60o

MonMav
MfBkLA JD
MfrsNat220
Morton SJO
Marsh II 1.72
MrTONat 1

Matortn
Mothte* 30
MQthAp
Matrix
AKavPIs
Mayflwr J0
MavnOli
McCorm JQo
McCorOG
MeFarit
MCQUOV J6
McRae (

Meocom
Um+K
Medford 1
AWhmN 204
MercBcp 2.4B

MercBk 1J6
MerttEun
MttaSys
MeyerF JBOb
MIctiNtllJOb
MtcroCtr
MiarAMC
Mlcropln
wtcnjv in
Mlorsn
MMAPetf
WMAriD
MMPacAlr
MdJdCoo
Mldllleg
MFdtSwt
MkflBks2J2
MdlBk2Pi2
MdwyAir
MUTwDISJO ,

*l|A».n mr~rvuQwnx.
MdwRscun
Mirrrchi
MiHHer J0
MillerRt lJ5o
MIUIarJB
MineSatEJO
MnrRs JOe
MlnrEng
Mlnex
MlrriCS
MfnnFobJOo
Mlnetk
Mitral s
MtzelPf
MUelwt
Mitel un
MabtCom

1083 23* 20* a +lft
iso 27ft 27ft. 27ft

. .

4% 398 «*+ ft.

17? .41* 4M6 41*+.*.
152 23* 22* tt — *
7596 lift 9* TOW+1*
“E 21* 21* •

173 22* 22 72*—ya
76 9 9 9
a is* « is —
« 24 23 23 —ft

B9S Xft 25* 28ft+2ft

671 33ft 32ft 33*+.l*
x77 7ft 7* 7*.
.1072 13% 14% W%+ ft

1237 19W .19* If*-, to
277 If* 18ft 18ft>- *
599 16 .15 13 — ft
2W 15* 15ft ]S*
1402 35* 32ft » — %

'541 11% 89% 11* +2%
85 -13 12ft 13 + ft
163 43ft 41 4tft—

a

703- -36^ 35ft 35*—.*
237 27*. 26* 26W— ft
.163 16 16 16
285 . 3% 2ft 3W.+ ft
84719-1611-16 1*—5-16
328 37* 36* 37*+ *
85 19ft 18 18 —lft
1853 5-32 5-32 «2
39427-T6 29% 3W—1-U
M2BM29ftX 28*—*
183 1% 1* 1W—%
409 sn Jft 5ft+ u
4132 * ft ft— ft

289 5ft 5ft - 5ft—

U

251 17ft 12 12 — ft
722 1* 1 3-16 1*
157 -14» - 13* 13*— *
167 33 Sift 31*— *
32 23 22ft »-+ tt
329 15ft 14 I5ft+.ft
86 7ft '7 7ft+ft
08015-16 1*. 1*

lto
10* 10*+ ft

Motoxsj*
ManCoaiJZ
MontCoi
Monoerm
Monolith
MomiCoi
MooraPdM
MorFlo Jl
Morcrea
Moran InMb
Moseley
MosineeM
MotOub.io
MtnBks IJ8
MtnStRs
Mno
MiHtfbk 1 JO
Muftimd J2
Muse un
MyJanLb

218 34* 33ft 33*— ft
17 22 21 21 —1
1712 33% 32to 33%+ lft
X 54ft 54 S4ft+ ft
1748 13W 17ft 12ft- ft
347 11 9 10* +1
156317-32. 5-32 5-32—1-32

106 Zft 2ft 2ft- *
303 12ft- 12* 12%+ ft
896 16* 159% 16- — *
101 5ft 5* 5*— *
626 lft IW lft— ft
21B9 5-32 to 5-32+1-32
2731 1* )H 1*
31 5* 5* S%+ to
195 6* 6 -6*
1017 48to 44ft 47*+3*
1047 71ft 201% 20ft—1%
105 5ft 5% S%— *
198 6* 6 JMr— to
902 18ft 17* 17%—

1

646 19 18ft 18ft—

%

xl27 31 30* 31 + ft
306 12% lift lift— ft
88 9* 9* 9*+ ft
10M11W 11* 11%—*
22% 3* 3* 3%+ *
67 0% flto B% -

3 » — to

3 42 42 42 — %
1109 2 115-16 2 +1-16

9% 8* 9 — %
S24 27* 27 27*+ *

35% 34* 35%+ to
15

209 Uft 12* 13%— W

NtVBtveUS
,

NtWnlJ
Natura
NautllFdJMe

. NelsnThsJB
HeoBlon

‘

Natwks
NetwkEl
NevodaSJO:
NBnmSfl
NEnMer2Jd
JfwFrPtr
NGeaFd
NwWrtd
NYAifl

-

Nenprt.Ue
•NowpEI
NnwpPti .

• SidtBGS .

- NTeoiet-34
NielmAlM

- NltfsnBUH

.

. H»8B
-NIpphEI J2e
Nitron
Nor-Qitg.
.NortfRfft .

•

.-NonfsanJ* .

.tiordnr J4
Noratoni
Hortul- • =

- NaAmEna--
-NoMRM- .

- NaEwOUBU
Nrtob-fl .

MBOfUt -

NoestEna
NoTrm#2J4 ..

NWtNGslJB -

NwNGspOJ7
NwtFlnJ8_

:
NWtNtU US -

-

MWtFSUO
>NOvaPet -
Novamtx
TWvan •

Nawscg 36
tMMUi
Nuaned.
NucIMed
NucPwun
NucMet
NuUPh_ -

nucIPow

-

NocarpJITc.
Nucrawt
NuaCHI

. Numex
NufrSy.lOe
Nu-Md>
OlCarp
Oraaner
OoehitBaJDe
OffsLagja -

omjMpaJ4
ogirwMije
OtiloCOX 2X4
OhFerro -Ms
OhCtyPt
Oil Inti
OHSacurf
Olhech
OkloOs
OWKentib
OldNIB JUb .

OMltepI SI
OftxImLOBr
Olsten JO
DfymnB JO
OmaaOpJO
Omnlmadl
Optlcwi
OjrtlcCL
OptlcRd

'

Optimum
OrtaocoM
OnigMts .

OrfoinPt
Osfvmn J8
OsrawP
OttefTPlTB
OxfndG
QwflC •

Oxvvnenr
PARSVS
PBAInc JO
PCAint J4
PETX
PointB JO
Paccar 2a

» » » 9V y ji:

-4W »' 4W 5 rvjf -

580721-32 ft 9*li s1^ .

77 » 27* XV t‘
"

184 30 27ft X', Pj.
2351 2 Mt IW I! f. -

-i

1716 25* 22* 2*i- - - r . .

.

M2 20 19* W. \v,*' J
. 143 10 9* 19 < ’.'r'

3M KM io* to! * : >
•: ,,

479 37* 36* 37?! ' *

1432 9 7% 7*,: i1 -
*

57 6ft 6* 4- 'I .

475 4% 416 W , »-
•*

-837 11* WW tl.A • »

TO »to 23* Xi‘* i

105 5ft S* «

MflOlZ* 11 l];t» £V *
X33V' i 5 6f.t m ~ --

TOM 21 X* 20' » i -j-. »
ing«M w wl. *. ' . .1439 22ft 20* -J*

*7,

—

1028 64* 46 46j> f *
300 43ft 42* 4tff< » w
499 2! 20* W ft
48 881% 82 tOt p

-221 13 11* Ui p \
235 4ft 4 ifj
205 19 » hr. :

^

13 M 36 3 Vi J

sas 2>* 27i%
- 317 IS M* l-#.* ?:«-'
270 4% 3* tfj* *

'

3474 to 13-32 13^ 5 ^ .o .** SH «:. s
;

164 12ft 18
.121'' -39ft 39*
540 10% lOto
» 18ft 18*

. X 14% 14*
i{S; :r:

:

i‘L -3 „

X 19 s' ft I
33* 31% K 1 ? '* *

- * * -1
-e I

1

' iri— •

nt or S* .k- •"sa 7W 6* 4W-
31025 wat? r« i JS-'

“
257 21 > 3 ' :

397 7% 6* w* m
2U3 1732 to nli'llc* ^
2203 M 2M 5% S? *»

143 17* to* m £ *»»
742 4* HklS?11 O'i
430- Zto lto tfe Cn

.

824 30to 26* :*5» -
77 S 4ft S>Z JB
450 T2t% 11* TO 5 » j
1123 17% 16% J

* 4-
122 35 31* I! J P zZZ m
614 - ZZfs 2S% ji S ?»
85 27ft X* ‘flr lF»

**

3«to >* z» £*
i4 i; a -
5 *!? in* ••5 -Si&
t5 Se s, 5?

3M72 1-16 1 U-16 f f
1jii : * “

25 * 5* ‘f
• tAi

16%*'**
11* .^i»* i - •

18* .) r- ’a, t » 't

i» iS f :
6ft -!% " -V—;n
ij* i? w* -
Jn/tf s; -

V* ji?14* , g p -7 • j:

^ jy i £
a. f- fir-

"

’ «* feTO 11* 'iV- :
19-16 *»» m .IW* r,00 - .I

H* 9
5* l

‘
V

23to * *
, B - *

^ £'-%

Treasury Bills

37*+4ft
11-32

3>to+ %
271%+ to
6 — to
14*+ *
21ft+ ft
11 — V.

45ft+2*
20*+ ft
10*— *
w*+ %
14 — *
3214+ *
19*+ *
27*
X*+3
X% + 1to
44%— to
12*
3*— *
20%+ *

571 Bl* 74ft 81*+ 10%

Caripio: the bank that's part ofthe fabric

of Italy's most successful region

LawlsEn
LmRs
UbtvHQ JD
LlbNICpslJD
UbN9Pf2.il
Ufalnsf
Lflnvs J4tt
LlSden
LtdStor .12
LinBCSt
Unc1sJ2
UncRsc
LlncTal 1 JO
Undbrg J6
LlodAlr UO
urnArt JO
LodiExp
Looetm joe

58 6* 6* 6*
693 10% 9* T0%+ %m X a a
207 3* 2% 2*— to
34 36 34* 35 + ft
62 19 16* 19 +2*
110 53 48 52 +5%
1X151-16 4*41+16—%
1847 1% 1* 1*
535 Bft a 0%
47 x% X* 30*
4 33% 33 33 — %

920 11% 10 lfltt—

1

690 22% 20% 22ft+ *
440 7 4% 6%+1%

NBIS
NDRsca
NPEfWV
NROMim 0
NorroCpa2
NBUCTx 1J2b
NCtvBnt
NfCtvO>2J5
tncoi sJ4
N roars
NDtasJO
NEitvCtl
NLampn
NMicron
NOIdLJ6
NtRltv

514 35* JUV*
B89 6* 5ft
473315-16 Sto
771 11 9*
63 25ft 23to
B4 39 X
120 53 ‘«3

900 35to 34to
363 X 19ft
1B5 7* 7ft
1145 U* 22%
2S231M6 3*
144 12% 12*
613 IS* 14%
895 19% 18ft

Wl 2ft 2*

33*—Ito
6 — %

X —lto
39* +7
IS
35 —to
2» + ft
7ft
21%
3to— to
12ft
1SV%+ to
19to+ ft
aw— %

670 14ft 14% 14*— %
194 33ft 32ft 33to+ ft
162 74 22ft 23%— *
211 6ft 6 6*+ *
236 X* 22ft 23*+ to
86 19% 19% !9ft+ %
249 27 X 36ft— %X 19* 19 19 — *
1637 1% 17-161 7-16- *
274 X* 19 X*+l*

Kredietlux Indices
(Base 100May 1, 1*77)

Consolidated Trading

Of NYSE Listings
Weak Ended MOV 15,1981

Poem-Tec
PcGaRIJOb
PacGdUr
FacRessJp
PacRespQ
PacStdLf-72
paoeAmmr _
PalutoO
PtdmSLJSt'
PonABk-54
PandksJO
ParahoDv
Parka &J0
PMbrriPt
Pahaxt
Patton
PouievP
PovNPkJU
PavNSvl .

PavlsCs.15
PmtrMM
PennPoc
namVBiiJki
PanoEntlJo
Pontnlr S6
PeopExp
PaoBkSel
PrtMln
Petlnd
PetDv
PETCO
PtrHellnw
Petrtrxjn
Pettfhoa JO
Phi laNat 292
PhliGlaTSe
PhnxRs
PIcNSav

'

PJccCoteJSb
Plnehrst
Pjnkrtn25B
PkmrGp J2
PlanHIB.W

"Zi tw— ‘1

vt ^13* *
4% J> ? *?

w 'tit

3* : J* jJ-4
***•

IW6 Ji ,r> 1

Q-32X % *

105 14* Mft
' 1"

1T8 9* n* ,

147 15ft 14W 1| l 2*
389 15% 14*' IS to
156 Z7ft 27% Id 0t »* ,

1370 19 18% ]• ft =*»

x56 17* 17 A ?l 3%
918. 1% .lto: U I3»'
152 53ft 49» ,i V. ST-
45 12%' 12* m cu

;

Searkt

198 X 19% i C. ST- 5ear+
748 I4to 12% v) :n sr- ' Seowo
90 17* i6ft-+, =. sr- ; stone
1103 IW ,1*. N ft sp- . Seanep
245 21ft 19% f; A ST*

1 Saone
435 7* 7 T i p, ' Storlg
1002 52% 43ft , 6 |

'twig a
1263 12% 12% : : S’- Siy'd
225 40 40 --" .

46 17* 17.: '"2 I K stT?
302 si*

.
sow ? ; sr

:

XS04 8ft 8 •* [S' -I
796 56ft 49ft f. * SS • ST
TQM MQ on — “ ' J*

t CL
,

Sfe*»
D S7- rasna

S m iH'» a ~wi j
Terncai

tt 57V2 54' • 8 BVi
"

59 16% l* I;
* , '^ecp

x946 39% V

(CDR’e)

The undenuned aimouam that a* Irani

22nd MnyT981 at Kas-Asoocisiie N.V..

SpuHtraai 172, Amsterdam. dBvjtpJW. 29
ol the CDR’n Crown ZdUerindi Cop
poration, each repr. 5 dure*, will be

payable with DBb. 5,89 net (div.per

record-date 3.10.81: graw 3 -.575 pdil d-
ler deduction of 15%XKA-tax * S -^43125

= Dfk. 1,M pr CDR.
Div.cps. bekingiiBj to non-residents of The
Netherlands will be paid after deduction of

an additional 15% DSA-iax ( S -.43125
- Dlls. IjM) with DfU. -V85 neL

Mil Hhlh Law Loot Chao
IBM 2J65J0D 57% ». 5«% —1%
SorryCo 2801400 23* 20* Xft +3%
Soar* 2.7XL9D0 Xft 18% Xft +1W
ATT 17TOJOO a S5W a +2%
FadMM 2J6X80D 9% 8% 9»
Canon 7MS.TOO 57 S3* *4% -Oft
atlSvc jjusjun 47* 43* 47* +3
Exxon 1 J66JOO 66% 63% 64ft —a
AmAlr 1J65J00 19% 16% 19% +2W
TWCp 1J1 1,900 24% 22ft X* +%
Coastal M04J00 43% Xft 42ft Wft
GMol 1J02JOO 54* a a +1W
InflTT 1J92JOO 33% 32ft 32% —ft
NLT 1J84J00 36% M% 33 —1%
LocfcIM 1 J13J00 39* 32* 39 +6
Tax uni 1J44J00 10% 17% 18% +1

Moan 1J29J0O 62 59ft 60 1*
GTE 1.197JOO 29ft 27ft 20% +lft
BunkR 1.135J00 53% Sift 53% —

*

DowCn 1.134JM0 33% 32* 33% —

%

Issues Trades In; 2132

Advances: 1083 : declines: H3 ; unchanged:
236

New Metis: 105 ; new laws: 96

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, llib May 1981-

Thlsvtoek
Lost Week .... ....

19M same week..........

.

1X1 la date
1980 to date
1979 fa dale

208*90400 shares

220*00*00 shares
177450800 (hares

4J48J31J33 snares
4*09*40*00 shores
2*58*80000 shares

Olegrand
ELECTRICAL FITTINGS & ACCESSORIES

Consolidated net profit: + 25%
Overall dividend: + 29%

TTie Board of Directors closed ihc accounts for 1980 al its recent

niceling in Umop;e$.

Consol i (fail’d turnover totals Fr. 2.128 million, or Fr. 2.053 million

(+ 38*5) excluding tTBiwilional activities. Allowing for glrumiral
phinnod I m allminilirtn Iwn-l/'t f\f \ mr\i«l4.C n a C I n k..nliAchanges, i.e. r I immating the impact of .Amould-F^.e.. S.u.t.e., Krupka
(Austria) etc., the increase works out al 20%.

Consolidated results (on the basis of international principles) ore given

in the table below;

(In Fr. million)

Raidsilkfabrics being displayed in the I8th centuryCasaBianca. Como. Ram’S.p.A. isa Caripio customer.

Pre-ux profit ..

Paw-tax. proflu.
Croup slure....
Cashflow

1978 1979 1980 1980/1979

142.4 204,1 262.6 + 28.7*
77.6 111.4 1402 + 2&8%
76J> 111.1 187.2 + 23.5*

138.0 205.0 2544 + 24,1%

In I9S0 exports ofsilk were worth about offices thatwe have situated throughout
US$200 million to Italy Almost allofit was the region.

woven and printed in Lombardy. Because we are directly Involved in their

These arejust some ofthe hard facts behind prosperity theyhave helpedbuildour assets to

In spite of the satisfacton mulls reported by our Iranian subsidiary, it

has been decided to deconsolidate our 40fe equity in this rum" for

reasons of unpredictability: this lias reduced post-tax profit by Fr. 7.3

million.

a luxuryindustry whose success has helped

makeLombardy the most prosperous region in

Italy. It's not surprising that Lombards enjoy the

highest per capita income in the country- they

produce 21% of its GNE

aboutUSS 29 billion. And they forma strong,

well-knit base,from which we are expanding

our international operations.

Ifyou wish to get in touch with us, contact

our Head Office; Via Monte di Pieta 8, 20121

ant*, taper

of Fr. 3d mi

These healthy results have led the Board to propose to the Annual
General Mreiinp of Shareholders, due to be hdri in Lunoces on June
22. 1981. an increase of the dividend per share to Fr. 34- (ex. tax

credit)—on a share rapitdi that has increased bv 21.5%. notably as a
inn*rquenrr of ihe l -for-five bonus issue in i980—compared with

Fr. 32 for Ihe previous year, which brings ihc total dividend to

Fr, 31. t million |+ 29.1 *’>). Am inierim dividend having been paid in

Man-h 1981. tin* Utlancc. i.c. Fr. 18. will be made jmable on Septem-
l>cr2l. 198l.a»jiiiM prcM'iitiition of cniipun n° 18.

Most ofthem,and ofthe 235,000 businesses Milan; or our representatives' offices in London,

that flourish in i—

—

> i—> r—i r % rn ""v Brussels, Frankfurt

Lombardy, bank with
( C. / A \ |

D II 2-/I Lf O )
and Newark; or one

Caripio through over Zj-uaLaA LJ Lt 1 i v- ofour460 agendes

400 branches and CASSA DI RISPARMIO DELLE PROVINCIE LOMBARDE all over Italy.

The Lombard Bank
Gumth in «uhv fur lin* Hm fnur mimth- ti[ 1*J8I i>. i>\]MTtivi to wurk
mil ji .mmiiil 5*’;. in -pile uf j lalknir iH-puii* in March and Mimr

in hitlinp.

t-i-..
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Carlton Wins 7th as Phillies Beat Padres
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SAN DIEGO — Stcic Carlton
pitched a five-hitter, and Mike
Schmidt singled home t*o runs
and cut down the potential tying
run at the plate with a strong relay
throw in the ninth inning to lead
the Philadelphia Phillies to a 2-1

victoty Friday night over the San
Diego Padres.

Carlton, raising his record lo 7-0
in the best sum of his career,

walked three and struck out nine
in going the distance for the sixth
time in eight starts. He missed a
shutout when the Padres scored in
the seventh on a two-out single by
Broderick Perkins and a triple by
Luis Salazar.

Carlton’s nine strikeouts raised
his career loial 10 3,034 and lifted
him past Tom Seaver into fifth
place on the all-time lisL

The Phillies scored twice in the
fifth off the loser. Sieve Mura { J-

5). Mura retired the first two
baiters and then gave up singles lo
Manny TrilJo and Bake McBride.
McBride took second on an error
by Salazar in center field and both
runners scored on Schmidt’s single
off Mura's leg.

San Diego missed a chance to tie

the score in the ninth inning when

14* 17 WWarEl.Ur 61 n 17 17*+ ft

Sto **+ u wtnAtraJM 11 3* 3* 3»
431%—Jto WnNGas 114311-14 to 21-33—1-32

»ft 7+1% WnPotrl 1241 3* 3* 3*
6to—1ft witTar 71 3* 3to 3*

WUTarwi 124 1*
10 + 1% 14 938 08 938
4 — ft r 24ft +5

S3» 2Jto— * 14ft
lift lift- to rtWhlioM? 1014 w 3* 2*~I>14
0ft fto+ to WltayJti 1 JQ S4 37* 37 37ft
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Gene Richards, who had walked,
was cur down at the plate on a

throw from leftfielder Gary
Matthews to Schmidt as he at-

tempted to score on a double by
Barry Evans.

Reds 4. Pirates 1

In Pittsburgh, an error by the Pi-

rate first baseman. Jason Thomp-
son. on Ron Oevter's one-out.

FRIDAY BASEBALL
bases-kuded grounder in the ninth
inning scored George Foster with
the go-ahead run. and Cincinnati
went on to score two more runs in

defeating Pittsburgh, 4-1.

Astros 5, Cubs 0

In Houston, Joe Niekro (4-3)

pitched a four-hit shutout and
Alan Ashby and Terry Puhl each
drove in two runs in the Astros’ 5-

0 victory over Chicago. The As-
tros’ Art Howe extended his hit-

ting streak to 15 games with a
fourth-inning double.

Braves 11. Canfinals 3

In Atlanta. Bruce Benedict hit a
three-run homer to key a seven-run
sixth inning, and Glenn Hubbard
drove in four runs to power the
Braves to an 11-3 victory over Sl
Louis. Lary Sorensen (4-2). the
loser, had allowed only two hits

until the Braves sent 11 men to the hurled 3H innings of one-hit relief,
plate in the sixth. The key blows got the victorv. Rente Martin took
were Benedict’s third homer of the the loss. Dwight Evans an$ Cart
season and Hubbard’s two-run sin- Yastrzemski homered for Boston,
gle. Hubbard also doubled in two while Willie Aikens and Frank
runs in the seventh. White homered for Kansas City.

GiawsA Expos 2 Brewers 3. A’sO

In San Francisco. Jerry Martin In Milwaukee. Ben Oglivie hit
tripled and homered to lead the two singles and a triple and drove
Giants to a 4-2 triumph over Mon* in two runs in lifting the Brewers
ireal. Martin tripled and scored on lo a 3-0 victory over Oakland. Pete
a single by MiJt May in the second Vuckovich allowed five hits

Dodgers 6, Mets 5

Easterly in the eight
and Rollie Fingers in the ninth.

In Los Angeles. Ron Cey’s one-
out. bases-laaded single in the

ninth scored Davcy Lopes with the Singleton hit a’*home run‘and two

Orioles 9, Twins 4

In Bloomington. Minn.. Ken

winning run and lifted the singles and drove in four runs to
Dodgers to a 6-5 victory over New sparlc a 19-hit attack that carried
York. Lopes led off the bottom ot Baltimore to a 9-4 victory over the
the ninth with a double off Neil Twins. Singleton hit his eighth fao-
AUcn (2-1) and advanced to third mer following an RBI single by
on Ken Landreaux’s grounder. Af- Rich Dauer off the loser Pete
wr intentional walks to Dusty Rcdfern (3-3). in the first, thm sin-
Baker and Steve Garvey. Cey lured gJed in two runs in the eighth,
lus game-winning hit. Gary Ward hit a two-run homer

Rangers 2, While Sox I
for Minnesota.

In the American League, at Chi-
cago. Ferguson Jenkins arid Steve
Comer combined on a three-hitter
in lifting Texas to a 2-1 victory
over the White Sox. Jenkins (2-2)
struck out four and walked six in
7Vj innings before giving way to

Comer, who recorded his fourth

Major League

Standings
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Friday and Saturday Line Scores
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Natamoap so 3ft 3* 4ft 26*
NOAMMS 35 1-16 * 1* 26*
Netamaop 35 7* a t 26*
Natomoa 40 VM * b 26*
Pflaar 49 Aft a b

—
Wteprp 49 >14 e b
Pflaar 58 2» -m a
Pflaarn si 114 2ft 2* 95*

60 >14 0 2* 50*
PbMor 45 44% o o 51*
PbAtorp 45 ft 1VU a 51*
PbMor 50 21-14 3* a 51*
PnMorp 50 15-14 1 t 5ft
PhMtar 60 M4 to 1>M 51*
PrtnCo 33to 12 b b
PmCop 33* ft b b
PrmCa 41 4 b t> 44*
IVImoC 25 20V) 21 0

VU ft
151% O
to to

Mto Uto
ft 1 >14

Aft M%
1 • 2*
b sto

b
b
b

5ft*
1ft
414 a

5-14
.

3

to lto
«to 7ft

ft U-14
214 4ft

Option 5 Mica

USHomop 30 1*
U5HOOW 39 VIA
Voftra 30
Votarap 30
Vtatara 35
Votarap 3S
Valero 40
valora 45
WMHir «
WNHirP 40
whltfcr 45
WhlHcr p 49
whltfcr »
Whltfcr p »

&
ft
>14

5*

2*
2ft
ft
51%

7ft
*

1ft
b
B

2ft
a

31%
21%
4

Close

a M*
a 20*
a 35ft
l 35ft
5

Tto
2* I

b 39ft
0ft 44ft
a <

o •

a 44ft
3ft 44ft
a 44ft

JO M JP
Artna a
Aotnop aa

ona

... __.pa
PrfmoC 40
PrtmoCp40
PrbneC *
PrfmoC p 45
PrUnoC a
PrltnaCp SO
SFmina TO
SPolmtp S3'

sfouni a
iFatnOp 00
FotPd in
SPolndpHO
SFolrat 1»
Steal 31

SICal p a
stem «
steam
StCcd
SIColP

»^p

aooh a
SlOOhp 40
stoon 45
UOObp 4S
StOOb so
UOObp so
5tOOH 40
SiOOtap 00
itaoou n
57OC0IP 70
SlOOh 00

USHfOBP 3714
ushoto. as
USHomop 25..
usHomo a >16

jSSS
p s

Aetna p 40
AmCyo as
AmCvaP TO
AntCva X
AmCvap a
AmCyo » 17-16
AmCVOP 35 2 V16
AmCyo 40 to 7 7-1*
AmCvap 40 6ft a
aoiejip a u* u
AmExp 25 01% b
AmExp 40 4ft 5*
AinEfcP 49 1>16 2ft
AmEXP P 45 3 a
AmExp 50 to Itt
AmHorn a a 4*AmHam» a a
AmHom as u% j*
AmHomnK iu a
AmHom 40 ft IV1AawLm a 4ft aBmLma SO 1* 3ft
Bauaum 40 IM 3 54*
BauxjnMt 7ft
BPltaUra 78 3-» a 0 540%
BUTTfal 40 4V, 4V, •
Burrahp « _ 1 lto 2to
BWTSh 451 U-U 4 Sft
Burrgnp 45 3* 4ft 4to 43
Butrgh 90 *115-14 3ft 43
Barrohp 50 7 7ft 71% 43

40
BurrohP 40
Burtoh a
cTot a
ctn a
OUBq a
DftEqp a
DtaEo at
DtoEnp a
DtaEa N

to
MVh
1-14

2ft
a

SZto
ft
35

>14
U

4
ISto
Tto
ft
Uto

DfciEqp 007 1M4
OjoEq 100 7*
DtaBbP W0 5ft
OtaEq UO sto
DtaEqp IN M*
M»Ea U0 1ft
Dlum 45 lift
Dtewr SO 7V, mhnwyp 51 >1410-14
DtUOV « 15-14 3
Dftmovp 60 4* 5*
Dtanoy a >14 a
ftaprrt 40 9* 10ft
tfpgwtp. 40 >11 1>14
AiPnf 45 SH a
dupnfp 45 I 1*N0M 50 2 2ft
doPntp SO 3* 4
•jPnt Mo*
mtcb lo 4 a
FNChp N a a
PMOi 15 IB-14 2*WQ) U 11-14 1
FNQl a >14 1 >14
FatehO 20 a 440
C*«x*vr IS a a
Oooavrp u ft
Gaodyr 70 9-14
Oooavrp a

* I >14 43
O 43
b 43
3 17
to 17
b MOW
b 100*
b MO*
b 100ft
73 160ft

4ft 100ft

a loo*
ft UOft
lift UOft
a MOft
a 1E»
b 55ft
a 55ft

b
2*

as
1*

4* Sto
a SSto
a SSto
D 48ft
b 40*

Tto 40ft
3* 40*
O 40ft
a 40M

B 15*
ft Uft

3ft 15ft
a Uft
a 15ft

%» o 15ft
O 3* 17ft
a a 17ft
* 15-16 17ft

2ft O 17ft
grovM 15 41% 4* 4* 19
OtavbdblS ft 5-16 n 10
OmrhO 30 !>!4 1(6111-14 aGwta»5 lft 2ft lto 19
GuUO X Sto 6ft 7 33*GoWOP 30 ft to 15-16 33ftgmo 35 1*215-14 3* 33ft
WJjrop Ml 1>J4 a a 33ft
Gotm « 5-14 1 V14 b 33ftowrop 46 6 a t rnomo 49 to * b 33ftOOHOP 45 lift a b 33ft
GvtfO 50 1-16 b b 33*

Option & price

GuHOb
HFC
HFCP
HFC
Hutton
Hutton p 25 to
Hutton a Uto
Htfttanp a >14
Mutton as 9
Hutton p 35 n-io
Hutton 40 4ft

b
2to
to
ft

lOto

14
to

a*

b 33ft
2ft Mto
>14 141%
>16 16ft

b 42*
b 43*
a 42ft
ft 42ft

lift

FRIDAY
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Toronto ooo 00a 000-0 0 3
Ctavotoiu aw ooo aix-3 7 o
Loal and 8Atanfarac. Borkar and Hassov. w—

Bomor. >1. L—Leaf. 2-L HR—Cleveland, ono
cn.

Texas 000 IU 100-2 9 0
aucoao in ooo ooo—i j o

•tan* In*. Conor (at ancl SufKSberg; Oatsan.
Hlcfcov 19) and Flsfc. w—Jenkins. 3-2 1 Oatsan.
4-Z HRs—Texas, Grubb (31. CMcaoto Fisk (5).

California SCO 001 000-1 6 0
DOtraft ON 020 Q2x—5 8 0

Witt Jefferson (51 ana Ott; Marrband Fotiov.
W-MTI1S.M L—win, 7-3.

KanaasCliv B20 DID DBO-J 7 3
Boston BOO 030 001—4 9 1

Gale. KJBneti (7). Martin (7) and Wathon;
Crawford. Clear (61 and Schmidt. W—Clear. 34.
I—Martin. >1. HRs-Kansn Cltv. wwta (21.

AIkons («). Boston. Evans M>, Ymirnnul |7L
Bammore 300 110 022-0 19 0
Minnesota 010 102 000-4 10 1

Hutton p 40
Hutton 49
Huttonp 45
Httno 32
Ultra SB
Lilly 40
Lillyp 40
LBJy 70
URVP 70
MorrU 25
NtarrH X
Morrtlp a
Mn-rtl 35
Merrlln a
Marrtl 40
Merrilp 40
Marrtl 49
Morrllp 45

>
2ft
4*
W*

1ft

ft
7ft
12ft
ft
ft

4ft
1ft 1 15-16
1* Sto
Jto 4ft
to
a

35pmSum a
MesoPtpa
MasoPt a I

MaaaPtpas

21to to

lft
3*

7ft

lto 111-16 42*
7ft Oto 42*

3ft 42ft
5* 42*
O 43*
b 42ft
b 63ft
a 43ft
3 43ft
a 63ft
a 43ft
b 371%
b 371%
b 37V)

4t% 371%
0 37V,

4U 37V,
. 5ft 371%

1* 2>14 371%
7* Bft 371%

ft

4ft
ft

J2to
%
a

v*
*
s*

11-14
a

I
a

b 27*
7ft 27*
>* 27*
41% 77*
3* 27*
2ft 27*

ft Z7*
MOlrtOP 48

10*
b 77

ftatrlo 10 77
Motrtap 70 1* 3* 771 4V» im 77
Motiiop 80 5* 01% 77
Motrin 00 1 3* 44% 77

30 Wto b 41
39 13ft 4S

matmp 35 a to lto 48
Pbrtw 40 0 w* llto 48

48 to 2 48
fbalpa 45 5* 7ft ft* 48
Plwbrap 45 lto Sft 48
»bafa* 5U 3to 5* 6ft 4B
towbtap so 4 6* 7to 48
PimavP 29 a a to 20ft

5*
2ft
1VI>

3ft

b

3®a
to
a
to

22ft
t

Mto
3ft
0*
7
5

13*

_ 29ft
3)% 20ft
1* 29ft
o 70
a 70
a 70
a »
14 48ft
a so*
a 40H

Tandy
Tandy p n
Texaco
Texaco P H a a
Texaco 35 2* 4to
Texacop 35 11-14 lto
Texaco 40 11-14115-16
Tshbcdp 40 4 a
TBUCft 45 1% *
Texaco P 45 0 a
Texaco K 1-14 ft
Texacop M M
ucorb 45 U
UCorb 50 Sft
UOX6P SO *
UCorb 40 lto
UCorb p to Sto
UCorti 70 a
USSf » a
USSf 25 7ft
USStp 25 o
USSt a Sto
usstp a u-14
USSt 3S ,

1

USStp 35215-16
.USSt 40 a
wvnLm ao an
WmLmpa a
WmLffl 25 ft
WrnLmP 25 o
WBltns 25 7ft
westnaP as a
Wostaa a 16
Wtastnpp 30 to IM6 15-14

b 4»
b 49
b e»
b M
b 49
b 09
b 4»
b 49

14ft 49
4M 60
12 tO

& 8
14U 49
5ft 35ft
>14 35*
5ft 35*
a OTfc

2* 35*
41% 35*
b 35*
b 35*
b 35ft
b
tt

10* ....
2ft 971%
4ft 57ft

ft 571%
1 57ft
b 32ft
b 32ft
b 32ft
a 32ft

lft 32ft
Sto 32ft
3ft 32ft

lft 2 1-M 32ft
a « aa
to ft 23
1* 21-14 73
a 2* n
a a 32ft

>16 a 32ft

* sj

D-MoninBz. Stawart Ml and Dump; Red-
tara OTonnar (51. Vernoewen (8) and Butarc
w—DJUortliMu. +L L—RMtant. >1 HRs—BoHJ-
more. Slnoletan (OI.Mlnnasara.Wenl (3).

Oakland ooo on ooo—o 6 o
Mllwoutiae 101 OKI OQx-S 11 2

MeCattv. McLauaMln (5). Mlnotto (4) and
Heaffi; Vucfcovfdv Easterly (81. Fingers f9f and
Shnmans.W—VodcovkA.>2. L—McColtv. *4.

Soattta atNew York, postponed, rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
SLLoufs 012 000 OOO— 3 11 3
AtlonM 200 007 2Bx—11 11 1

Sorenson, Koaf (6). Often (41. SvfcM (71. Ede-
len (8) and Tanaca; Walk. Hama (».Mntiier (7)

and Benodlcl. W- Hrmna ML L—Sorensen. +2
HR—Atlanta, Baaed let (31.

Cincinnati 000 000 103-4 7 2
Prttaburgfi cat ooo oio-i s o

Poston, Price Ml. Hume (91 and Noiaa,
O'Berry (9); Perez, Romo 19), Jackson (9) and
Pena.W—Price.MLl—

R

om>M.
Qdcmw D08 000 000—0 4 0
Houston OOO MI (Or—5 9 0

CoudhL Kravec (4). McGiathton (7) and Dav-
is,' Nlafcra and ANibv. ML-Niakra. +S. L-Cau-
dULML
PMlaaeipbla 000 K0 008-2 11 0
Son Diego MO BOB 108—1 5 2

Carlton and Boone; Mura, Lucas (V) and
9wfstiar.t6f-Carltan.7-aL—Mono. 1-5.

Montreal 100 DM KB-2 7 0

San Frandsca 013 000 00k—4 6 1

Raaen, lm (7) and Carter; Whitson. Laweiie

(7) ana Mov. w—Whitson. 1-4. L—Rogers, >3.
HR—San Frondscn, Martin (II.

New York 010 MO 400-9 10 1

Lea Angeles 130 000 011-4 13 0

Jonas. Howmen (21. Allan (71 and Steoms;
Wolcfv Gone (7). Howe (9) and Yaaoer. sctasda
(01. Iff—

H

OW. >1. L—Allan. >1. HRs—New
Yam, Youngblood (2). MazzllU (2). LM Angeles.
Yeager (2). Cuorrvro (7).

SATURDAY
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Cincinnati 000 022 000—4 9 0
Pittsburgh MO OOO 000—0 5 1
Lofim and O'Berry : Scurry. Cruz Ml,

Tckulve (71. Rama (9) ana Pena w—LaCnss.2-4.
L— Scurnr.M
Montreal 000 040 001—5 7 0
Son Francisco 000 MO OOB-O 4 I

Lea and Carter; Griffin. Holland (91 and 5a-
dek-W—Lea.H. L—GrlHbuH
Ptinodalpbla 000 010 000—1 6 0
San Diego 000 001 Ml—3 12 0
Chrtatemen. Lyi* (7). McGrow (8) and Boone;

Lot lor. unteflew IB) and Kennedy. W—LHfle-
lleMU-X L—Lrte.1-3.

SL Louts 2M 121 004-4 11 I

Atlanta 007 007 072—2 17 2
Martinez. Sutter [01 ana Sanchez; Bobos. Hro-

bosfcv (41. Mantetaico (9) and Benedict, w—
Martinez, 1-2 L—Bobos 1-4. HR—SUjmiIs Hen-
drick Ml.
Chicago on 000 ooa-l t t

Houston 000 ON 03)1—4 10 1

Manx. CapUio (51. LASffllih (7). Kravec (Bl

and Blackwell; Ryan. SambHo (SI and Ashby.
W—Ryan, >1. L—Marts. 1-2.

New York 000 000 000-0 6
Los Angeles 320 300 lDx-0 13
Rabam. Miller (2). EMcone (6), Reardon (01

and Stearns; Hootonana Yeager. W—Hootan. 4-

0 L—Roberts, 0-i. HRs—

L

m Angeles. Luges (3).

Coy (71.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Taranto 003 200 MO—4 7
Cleveland 000 ODD 014-1 4
Toad and BAtartinsa; Garland. Lacey (41

Manoe (01 and Hassev. W—Todd. ML l—

G

ar-
land. 3-2.

Baltimore 003 210 010-7 14
MUtnesata DM 000 000-0 5
Stone. Ford (3) and Demosav; Koosman, Coo-

per |«|. joefcson (7) and Butora. W—Ford, 14L
L—Kaosman. 1-4. HR—Baltimore, Dempsey (3).

Calltomla 012 200 000-^9 B

Dolrott 040 210 00»—7 8 0
Rau, D'Acnuisto (4), Aase (7) and Ott, Dawn-

ing (7); Razema. T nolle (4). Saucier (7) and
wackenfPU. W—TublE ML L—Ran.H HRs—,
Cotltornta. Carew ()), Fold (7). Hobson (2). De-
troit.wnUaker (21, Wodumtusa (3).

Kansas aty IM 600 070-7 T2
Boston DOO 302 100-6 11

Gum. Qutsenberrv (7) and Wathon; Etfcers-

tav- Rainer (41. Campbell (81 and Schmidt. W—
Gum. +3. L—Edterslay. >3. HR—Kansas OtT,
AJfcans 15),McRae 111. Boston. Pent* 14).

Oakland 3» ON 000-5 3

Milwaukee 400 ON Nx-4 0 3
Kingman, Owchlako (7) and Heath; Lercn.

Cleveland (21, Fingers (B) and Moore. W-Cleve-
tand.2-0. L—Owchlnko. 1-1.

Texas ON 000 010—1 9 1
Chicago 051 020 10»—9 ID 1

Donato. Hoggft (4). Babcock m. Schmidt MI
and Cox: Burns and FHk,HIII (Bl.W—Burnx>2.
L—Corwin.+1 HR—Chicago. LuzIrsM (4).

Seattle 031 001 aOD-S 6 1
New York 420 UO 00*—7 9 1

demon. Cloy 12), l-Andenan 17) and Bulling;

T.underwood. Bird (3). Gossans (B) and Faata.

W—Bird. ML L—Gleoroa ML HRs—Seattle.

Gray 2 (At.

Carlton Fisk connected for Chica-
go.

Tigers 5, Angels 1

In Detroit, Jack Morris pitched
a six-hitler and Rick Leach drove
in two runs to help the Tigers snap
California's five-game winning
streak, $-1. Morris struck out eight
and survived four walks with the

his record to 4-3.

Red Sox 4, Royals 3

In Boston, Carney Lansford sin-

a
a

9ft
Ito
Sft

13ft
«H
ft

4ft
lto
3*

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank

Aktiengesellschaft

U.S. $75,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1986

Notice is hereby given

pursuant to the Terms end Conditions of the Notes that

for the six months from

18th May. 1981 to 18th November, 1981

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 19 t£% per annum.

On 18th November, 1981 interest of U.S. $496-74 will be
due per U.S. $5,000 Note for Coupon No. 1

.

European Banking Company Limited

(Agent Bank)

18th May. 1981

W L Pet. GB
SLLoub II 9 M _
PMkxtalpaki as U Mt t

Mantrtal IB 14 563 2V»
Plttoburab 12 15 444 6
NnvVCrtk 8 31 374 11

CMcaaa S

Wert
2* .172 14

LcrtAnsrtM 35 9 335 -

Ctncinnafl 10 14 576 Jto
Angora M « -MS 41%
San Francrta, 18 19 AM 81%
Houston 17 It -484 to
Sac Diego 14 J1

AMERICAN LSAGUE
East

A80 llto

W L Pet. OB
Ctavrtona 14 9 -64Q

Batltmora 18 il -621

Now York 10 13 JM to

Barton 14 IS 516 3
Milwaukee 14 IS 514 3

Detroit 14 16 5M Sto
Toronto 11

Wort
22 333 9

Oaktorat 29 11 594 _
Texas It U 5>! «to
ChlcDOo 16 U 533 4
Calitarnla U H 580 7
Minnesota 11 31 544 12
Seattle » 22 513 13

KanmClty a 11 304 12

tO*
45

EZIO MARTINEULI
Collection - Sole # 1

Tonryfown Ffifton Hotel
Tarrytown, New York.

EXHIBITS May 23, 11.-00 am.
AUCTION: May 24, 11.-OO cum.

Approximately 350 paintings, bronzes, water colors, line

drawings, sculptures done by Ezio Martinefli from 1932
to 1976.

This artist did the bronze sculpture on the east wall of the United
Nations Building, is listed in Who's Who, Benezit, Professor ot

Sarah Lawrence College. His works can be found in approxi-
mately 20 major museums throughout the world.

CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED
U.S. #25,000,000 floating Rate

Capital Notes 1986

For the Six Months

18th May 1981 to 18th November 1981

the Notes will cam 1 an

interest rate of 19Vit>% per annum
with a coupon amount of uS. S99.99.

London & Continental Bankers limited
Agent Bank

wntra 35 * I* »>w w%
WsNngpas 3 3ft 3ft 32ft

TOIOl vokwno 144-784

OMnmtamt 2J73flf2
a—Not trmtad. b—Nano oftarad. p-

OM.p—Put.

HOTELS
RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS

Lausanne - Switzerland

HOTEL CARLTON

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(C&ntinuedfrom Bach Mhtffe)

A0 these securities havingbeenstrid. this announcement appearsasamatterofrecordonly.

Tissue May 1981

L ;,i

30 -
; 31

•Jr, *S»-_

OMRON

OMRON TATilSI ELECTRONICS CO.
(Tateisi Denki Kabushiki Kaisha)

1,000,000 Depositary Shares representing

5,000,000 Shares of Common Stock

evidenced by Bearer Depositary Receipts

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Societe Generate
21 Samuel & Co* Limited

»bert Fleming & Co. Limited

flank Coroomtion International Limited - -^S. GrWarburg it Co. Ltd-

|
55««b*bbgMghr

Gonlan feodisuraW
Largs pexting

Eafgy jbs bra* ouiHni

sia charming and warm rfnwphot*.

4 AVMM de Cow - 1007 Lowjxvw.

Tab 021 tit, 33 35 TV: 24 800.

Ik&A.

TUDOR HOTS. 304 Eatt 42nd
9ra«. Nwlort Gta. Vi ftah-

iarabLL EaU Sds MrahoBuo. haff

WodThara UN. Snobjrora *«;
daubtac from $80. Tatou 42951,

FOB SALE &WANTED
|
AVt MENU MARIM vanara houra-

hoWmodorx furaiftx*. wwygoodoort.
cfiMn, for nk. Emryltang niW go pti-

or to Jura Id. Contact Mis Raulot af

39? 16 34 For* during efia ho**.

EDUCATION
FRENCH QUKXLY IfARNT wid, grad-

uata taadw. Tali Para 267 5091.

FRENCH tr EXnMNCS) gractasra

raaeher. Peril 548S 79.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

CAPRICE

BCORT SERVICE

IN NEW YORK

ESCORTS & GUIDES

CACHET U.S.A.
ExortSarviea

Now York 31 2-2A2-OB3B or
213-S7«-13)0

Miami. Fla 305-635-1722
Fl.Laudenfab.Fla 2099623477

Other main atwt avalafaia.

LONDON
POrfman Escort Agency

67 CUtoni Stnwt.
taadmWI

IB; 4*63724 or 486 list

LONDON
BH.GRAVIA

ESCORT SBtVKE TEL 736 5477

ZURICH
Manhiw EksH aad Oaidi Sbrvfa*

^UUEAWfEMAU
lot 01/361 9000

axotocats

Eccoft Service

LONDON 43? 4741/2
12 now- midnight.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

AMSTERDAM
BtMON escort ssnncs

Ptiona: 146164

ZURICH
^BESCORTAG

TdfofoM 01/241 11 12

AMSTERDAM
ESCORT GUR3CSBIVICE

Talc 347731.

LONDON CONTACT Ewart Smto.
Tot 01-402 4000. 01 -402 4008

OR 01-402 Q2SSL

LONDON -OC15EA OSH. Escort S*r-

vtas, SI Bwoudanp Ptara. London
SW3. T«t 01 594 45)3/274^4-12 pm.

• CONTACTA NimUTIONAi. •
Escort Srtvie* in Eurxm

OBMANVi 06t't-46722
r i,| f i >»—*- -— u^__ _IIUHUWi* IUmMIM WMB *

SWTTZBhMD! 0049-6103-86122
Zoffcfc-lotaJ-luearaa-fowi-
Luikiw *>Qigbmt

BBORM, 00494103-46122

10346122
UmiIM

HOULAKkH

LONDON
ESCORT AGENCY
Tel: 231 1158 ex 231 8818.

WOUND: 01-6287969
LONDON.

OTHER EEC CAPITALS
Ttfc Grt—iy 06103-86122

MIAMI FT. LAUDOOA14 HJORNMu

AMSTERDAM APOLLO Ekmi Service

?6^^Apoltolaon, Amtartfam Jt? 30

SOMEEUKOK Eicon & Gude Ser
tw. M/WMU . W 1144 10

ESCORTS & GUIDES

• ESCORTS, N.Y.
EVERYWHBtE, U.SJV.

ESCORT SBEVK3E,
Evamnwvouoa ambocai

• 212-359-6273

212-961 1945/461 2421

REGENCY - USA

W0R1MHHMIJUBMGUAL

NEWYOWOTY

T%k21M3MM7

& 212-7S3-18&4.

tally.

MTBMA3KMAL

ESCORT SERVICE
ANifROMonata

N.Y.JJAA.
TfWrtltaiywtobwMi
nwWragud rtewta.

MMor CreditQtfa IrraraiiT
212-765-7*9* or 765-7754.
330 W. 58th St, N.Y,N.Y. 10019.

WtffltafanoTfKwit iraadad

HEATHROW BQORT SPtVia, Ion-
,dw and Grtvi*. T«4, 0*52 23146, 12

- ISpjn.

VBMAj. HARMONY Esaart Sorvin.
Tdt 63 89 05 or 02244/3419.

MUNICH: Staf-fncart^rtvice. FatnoU
or mol*. Td: (089) 31 1 79 00.

MUNICH BA BCGRT SOVK£ tei

ESCORTS & GUIDES

GENEVA - JADE
Escort Sarvice - Tak 022/31 95 09.

EJE.O CAFIIA1S Eraart Saruiee
GOtMANY [0)7151 5719

ENOUGH ESCORT SBEVICE Hoettamv
& London Aran. Tab 01-754 6261.

ZURICH - Tat 0099-61 03-82O4S.
Omaga Escort SanriaWGamaiH.
iwsapott 1A1WNBS B6QU5H
Escort Sorvioa. Tali 0311/36 31 41.

RANKUr .MWON -MMNZ
SH8LEY Escort Sorvioa 0&Tl/aB272B.
nutMOurr . jENmr bort sorvfo
Toll 0611-505046.

BRUSSELS - TELi 00496103R3M&
Otnooo Boon Sorvica/Garmany.

AMSTBtDAM -THj 0849 61039204B
Omaflo Eraort Saraea/Gannaay.
DUBSBDOW ESCORT SOBflOL Tal:
0211-492605.

nMMHRJRT - KASCM Eteori Sareio
Tat 0611681692.
ZURKH ESCORT SBMCS TaL 057
54939, 1131-1 pjft/6-Bpja.
LONDON MAS OAME Escort Son
vie. Tal 01 335 1861

MWRBOINI -JMSUELM Ebtort Sa>
wea Tab 402 7949.

EMMANUBiC ERXMTSBRWa imL
tSnguaL TaL London 730 1B40l
50MU ER30RT SBtVKX TaL Lott-
don 01624 3349, 12an to

ZOE LONDON A HEATHROW Ecorat
Agancy. Tab 579 6444.

THAMPAONP ESCORT SBMCC.
London araos. 01-736-1177.

LOWON DOW Escort Sarvia TaL
01 5890451.

*
Wg^RgNCABCORTSWnCE

WASHHGTON DC Escort Sorvica fail
TaL 703-9900011 «fo6aW^ L

NEW YORK OTYi Lo VWa Esem &Gad* Sorvica2124866m
N.Y. UOANTESCORTSBMGL Trt,
2126796104.

^
COPENHAGEN ESCORT SQtVICt
TetOl 19703a

^
WWtmiAMJB Escort Sarv«e.
222785 Butan VAeringrarota. 3 .

5

LONDON EXECUTIVE Escort s,™,
T*. 262 3108.

5“n,Ke-

OWNTHiE BCORT MMCF Uw
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Crossword _ By Eugene T. Maleska

l
1 2 3 4

12

17

20

23

B 9 10 11

J5

IS

ACROSS
1 Didin
5 Kiddy or box
follower

8 Big
,
pop

singer
12 End: Comb,

form
13 "There ought

to be !
”

15 Likeness
17 Peregrinate
18 Palm of

Australasia
19 Items in

Turkish banks
20 Imaginary

boundary for

the South
Frigid Zone

23 Teenie
follower

24 V.I.P. in the

Senate
25 Jungfrau, e.g.

27 Prussian
War: 1868

32 Spar for a sail

36 Bani-Sadr’s
land

39 Lew of tennis

fame
40 Nelson Column

site

43 Fleming and
Hunter

44 Prin.’s aide

45 Beneath
46 Regaled with

an old tale
48 Paulo,

Brazil
50 Prefix for

plane or sol

53 Brews
58 Fearsome

Atlantic area
63 Wild caUa. for

one
64 "Five Card

Dean
Martin film

65 African port
66 Sleep

distracter

67 Soccer great
68 Apollo’s

mother
69 Large German

dam

70

gestae
71 Suffix for

liquid or
invalid

DOWN
1 Mulching
material

2 Sierra
3 Uplift

4 Wilde’s "A
of No

Importance"

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

5 Annul
6 Landed

7

City.S.D.
8 Setting
9 Kabtubigwig
10 Painter

Chagall
11 "I’ve Got

in Kalamazoo"
14 City on the

Brazos
16 Compass pt.

21 Lariat for
catching a
dogie

22 Septs
26 Young swine

weighing less

than 120 lbs.

28 Avoid
29 Prince in

disguise
30 Infrequent
31 Stettin’s river
32 Pokey
33 Before: Prefix
34 Canyon
35 " be that

we suffer.

.

Rom. 8:17

37 Abyssinian
prince

38 Music and
sculpture, e.g.

41 Dipped
42 Share
47 “Roamin’ in

the Gleamin' "

composer
49 Stage lines

51 Grate
52 Aquatic

mammal
54 First name of a

famous plane
55 Heron
56 Academy

founder at

Athens
57 Title in Taxco

58

relief

59 Seabird
60 Crucifix
61 Bog
62 Govern

Weather-
ALGARVE
AMSTERDAM
ANKARA
ATHENS
AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
BEIRUT
BELGRADE
BERLIN
BRUSSELS
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
BUENOS AIRES
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPENHAGEN
COSTA DEL SOL
DUBLIN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCE
FRANKFURT
GENEVA
HELSINKI
HX.MINH CITY
HONG KONG
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JAKARTA
JERUSALEM
JOHANNESBURG
LAS PALMAS
LIMA
LISBON
LONDON

HIGH
C F
IB M
IB M
14 57

17 43

14 41
54 93

72 73

x 4a
>4 75

14 41
21 70

22 73

X 48

30 86

19 64

13 55

x 4a

26 79

12 54

9 48

23 n
X 72

16 41

15 59

32 90

» B3

32 90
18 44

31 88
21 70

23 73

23 73

21 70

IB 64

15 59

LOW
C F
14 57

4 43

1 34

13 55

7 45

7 45

9 48

11 53

X 68

14 57

16 61

9 46

23 73

21 70

10 50

24 75

If 66
14 57

11 52

B 46

Folr

SIhwwts
Cloudy

Fair
FOBOV
Foopt
Fair

Clauav
Showers
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Feaov
Fair
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Folr

Cloudy

Overensi
Foowv
Overcast
Fair

Folr

Cloudy
Folr

Folr
Overcast

Folr

Fair

dowry
Ove rcast

Fooov
Overcast
Showers

LOS ANGELES
MADRID
MANILA
MEXICO CITY
MIAMI
MOAN
MONTREAL
MOSCOW
MUNICH
NASSAU
NEW DELHI
NEW YORK
NICE
OSLO
PARIS
PEKING
PRAGUE
RIO DE JANEIRO
ROME
SAO PAULO
SEOUL
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TAIPEI
TEHRAN
TEL AVIV
TOKYO
TUNI5
VENICE
VIENNA
WARSAW
WASHINGTON
ZURICH

HIGH
C F
24 75

18 64

X 71

27 81

71 84

21 70

10 50

10 50

21 70

32 90

43 109

11 X
18 62

73 73

16 41

14 57

22 72

24 77

21 70

TO 48

14 57

32 90

19 46

21 70

TO 82

31 88

13 55

22 72

21 70

21 70

Z 72
21 70

X 70

LOW
C F
13 55

6 a
24 75

16 61

21 X
T3 55

3 34

5 41

0 44

19 66

at 77

10 50

13 a
11 a
5 46

12 54

7 48

21 X
» SB

16 61

10 50

X 72

7 45

15 »
17 <3

Fair

Cloudy

Cloudy
Fair

Fair

Cloudy
Fair

Folr

Ratal

Fair

Folr

Fair

Fair

Ckmdv
Shown
Overcast

Overcast
Fair

FOOOV
Overcast

Fooov
Fair

Fair

Fooov
NA
Folr

Rain
Cloudy

Fooov
Overcast

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

Readlnos Iran Itie previous 24 hours.

radio Newscasts.
VOICE OFAMERICA

The Voice of America broadcasts world news Hi English or the hour and at 28 minutes after the hour

durtno varying periods to different regions.

SuBOesfsd frequencies:

Western Europe: KHz I5J4S, 7,325. &060. 5.755,

S

9». 1 .197, 772. 11341 9340. IJM Hi the 193, 41.1, 495,

504. 753.251 Imetflum wove). 379 (medium wave!. 2SJL 303 and 232 Imedium wove) meter bands.

Middle East : KHz 15365. 11315. 7340. 7300.

M

40. 1360 m the 193. 2S2. 3&7.413.49J.2M meter bands.

East Asia end Poctflc: KHz I7JB0, 17340 1L290. 11360 7370 26008, AllO and 1575 on tho It 167. 175.

255. 307, 115. 493. 170 meter bands.

south Asia: KHz 21540 17340 15295. 1

1

.915. 9340 7J0S an the 133. 14.9. 193. 253, 307 and 423 meter

bands.

Africa: KHz 34540, 21560, 1757015330. 11.915. 9.740 7.280, 4.125. 5.993. 3,990 on the 115. 135. 145. 174, 253.

306. 413, 4V, 50 753 meter bands.

BBC WORLD SERVICE
Broadcasts or 0080 0200. 0300 DUD. 0500. 0600. OTtXL 0800, 0900. 110C. 1300. 1600. lTOQ, 1800 2000 2X8. 23M
[All limes SMTI.

Suggested frequencies:

Western eernae: 648KHZ ml 463M Medium wove. 4770 6390 7.120 7.185, 7355.9310 935012595 and
lign KHz bi the 49,41.31.25 and 19 meter bends.

Bast Africa: 1413KHZ and 212M Medium Wave. 23450. 21560 175BS, 15400 12395. 11JBO 9580 7.l20and

6J» KHz In the IT,1A IA 19,34.20 3L 42 and 49 meter bands.

Norib and North Wat Africa: 25550 21370. IO07Q, 1135094107,130 end 5.975 khz In me 11, 13, 19.20

31, 42 and 50 meter bands,

savttaem AMca: 2045021540 17580. 15400 11JBO 9410

7

. 1 85 and 6305 KHz in the 11. IX 14, 17. 2031.41

and 47 meter bands.

Middle East: 1323KHZ and 7Z7M Modhim Wave. 2&6SO21310 17370 1031011 .76074107,14001X000
3,990 KHz mfhe 11.101017.25. 31.42. 49 nna 75 meter bonds.

SoolMro Asia: WUKHz and 212M Medium Wove: 25550. 21550 17370 15310 1I3SO 7480 7.180 and
0175KHxMthe IL lO U. 19.25, 3L4I and 48 meter bands.

Bast and heath East Asia: 25550 17390. 15310 M54S. 9570 0195 and 3.915 khz In tne 11.10 19.2031.48

and» meterbandOaimfer Sinaoaarvtnlv: B&9MKHz VHP.

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO.
.

International Herald Tribune
He've get sews for jfml

REALIZING 7MT
OTA MAS BEEN
GIV0JASBm/B
OPPOSE IN
error,per worn)
CAPTOR BECOMES
FURIOUS WHEN
THE MAN RESPON-
SIBLE SUGGESTS
THEY TAREHER
TO A HOSPITAL/

(NHOCOULP

BE CALLING

. ATSUCH A
{ dreaonjl
: hour. 7

JU TAKECARE
cfkdearest.
60 BACK .

TOSLEER. gjNS!|

l
^

HELLO

?

PICK? THAP!HOLDOHIO
MJRm.OLOBQflA
BAOmtSMBLERWG
SfflTWTODAYOUT
AT LD/EPOINT! *

LACE/! SUBBB5HA
BACHMANS MRB-
lERMS SPOTTED
tCARTHEOeSAPEAKE!

vmtm&am
IIBAl ^

dear icmmr
TO DISCUSS (TIN
THEMORNING. TEIMM/TESf

THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tow onSnary words.

L_YOOST

KULCC
Trig
TAJECK

_u
HUNGOEnr

DENNIS THE MENACE

Ntow arrange the circled letters to
tomi the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printensnsrhsm: A t II I l I.J. I )
(Answers tomorrow}

Saojrto^a
I Jumbles: CHOKE LURID WHINNY TARGET

r
I
Answer: How electric eala swim—

WITH THE CURRENT

“Registeredasa newspaperat the Pan Office
m

'Aw,MQV\...I WOUUlfIT- callus ‘’oirtv
1

.

A LITTLE niKTVJIMYfiE,,.,.^

[cjf^KuoVs^

BOOKS.
TWELVE TEARS

An American Boyhood in East Germany

By Joel Agee. Farrar, Straus & Giroux. 324pp. S14.95.

Reviewed by Christopher Lehmann-Haupc

J
OEL AGEE'S wonderfully evoca-

tive memoir. “Twelve Years: An
American Boyhood in East Germa-
ny.” is easier to read for what it isn't

.

than, for what it is. The most obvious

temptation is to see it as a critique of

a Communist state, though one is al-

most equally inclined to describe it as
an invitation to analyze a troubled

boyhood, or even the story of the

making of a writer.*

Yet when you reflect for a moment,
each of these summaries somehow
misses the mark. It's true that the 12

years, from 1948 to 1960. that Agee
spent living in and around Berlin with

ms mother and German stepfather

constituted the crucial period in the

shaping of that Soviet satellite,just as

it's accurate to say that many of the

book's most essential scenes arise

from the conflict between young peo-
ple yearning for freedom and older

citizens crying to bring them into line.

But Agee treats the political aspect of

bis experiences with the gentlest iro-

ny. And one gets the feeling that his

troubles would have been the same
had be spent those years anywhere
dse in the world.

Ifs equally true that Agee’s adoles-

cent problems seem to add up to a
Freudian case history, what with his

having beat abandoned by his real fa-

ther, the writer James Agee, and what
with his subsequent problems, with
women and authority. Yet the only

time Freud enters our heads is when
the author himself brings him up in a
glib and callow analysis of a married

couple he knew— for which he isjust-

ly punished. There are simply more
interesting things (b do while reading

“Twelve Years" than think about the

Oedipus complex.

Ab Account of Failure

As for the memoir bong a portrait

of the artist as a young misfit, there's

no doubt the adolescent Agee enter-

tains frequent fantaries of making it

as a writer, and there’s no denying we
hold in our hands the ultimate conse-

quence of that ambition. But the fact

of the book is so remote from the
events described in its contents that it

seems completely disconnected.

In fact, “Twelve Years,” if it is the

story of anything, is an account of
failure composed of a series of inci-

dents so fitful and antidimactic as to

make us wonder how the author ever

did manage to pull himself together.

Typical is a classroom incident in
which a teacher assigns a somewhat
unorthodox essay on freedom. Joel
responds by taking flight in a poem,
not a bad poem, to judge from his ac-
count.

But from the detail with which the

incident is recorded, we think that this

is going to be it, the metamorphosis at

last of the swan from the ugly duck-

ling, But as usual, the story ends in

deflation. Weeks later, the teacher ap-

proaches Jod and asks if he had been
reading Whitman at the time he wrote

.

the poem. *T thought so. It does
resemble Whitman.” “Then he nod-
ded and smiled, and somehow, with-

out bis having to say another word, I
knew that be respected the impulse to

write what I had written but found

the product itself wanting; and al

that he felt the whole business w
just too delicate — for me. if not f

him— to talk about in any detail.”

And speaking of anticlimax, this

the first account of adolescent sexu
longing I’ve read in as long as I cs
remember in which the hero nev
does find a girl to sleep with. This i

itself may make the-book superior a&

memoir. iit-c

But what
the

is best at is evokit ^Ipt

scenes of adolescen ylf

hating one's younger brother:
“It infuriated me that his cor

plainis were always believed and
j

ways dignified with the most serioti
“

attention (in large pan owing to tl;

fact that he told the truth), while c;

several occasions mine were dismiss*

;

as lies or exaggerations (which thii

often were). The immediate facts te\
little bearing on my feelings. I felt vj ft

jimppri by his existence."

And what makes Agee so good

evoking these scenes is his ability

pick out the significant detail, wheth".

it is the ducks in East Berlin's Spn *

“pushing against the stream a bit a*'* * fjg
- - 7

letring tEemsetves float back with i < - •

or the aspect of a downing frieV ^ •

whose habit it was to jump off *

train before it had come to a stop.^ . j/V
can still see him scampering frantic:: * “

{ ;

ly in pursuit of his own momenu^Lw.;.
from one end of the platform to --

other and up the stairs, past whale,;
j^ fs. ;

uniform—police or stationmasier ~

was there to stop him, chin thrust fq.w f.
..

ward, lggs flailing, his broad-shour^J t

•'

eared jacket, always fastened by ^mnT-T:
lowest button only, filling up with £ j q \

behind him” and looking “like Qua*/ y.

modo's hunchback.”

Agee evoked for me the atmosphtjj

of postwar Berlin more vividly thj
the actual experience of it — anefl

was there. But as for the story of hej

he camg to write “Twelve Years." hcST
he finally ended his losing streak

that is something we can sull look fc

ward to.

Christopher
.
Lehmann -Haupt is

the staffofThe New York Tunes.

Anti-Smoking Group

Picks Up Shields Ads
CAnutrf Press liumaaonal

DETROIT — Actress Bi

Shields, IS, says the US.
dropped anti-smoking advertit

. meats featuring her because the a*

would erase the tobacco industry
J

lose money — not because of tj

controversy over her better-knot

ads for designer bluejeans.

Miss Shields made the statemef

in an appearance organized by
American Lung Association, whit

has picked up the ads dropped
*

week by the .Department of Healt
andHuman Services.

A department official said the

campaign was “not appropriate"

would not do an effective job
curiring teen-age smoking

Chess. ,By Robert By

TTTHAT do you do with the two
W- bishops and a slight preponder-
ance in space, in a dosed position
where the enemy camp exhibits no
weaknesses?
Obviously the game must be

opened so that the bishops will get un-
blocked diagonals on which to work,
but the opponent is sure to resist any
change in the status qua A threat,

say, ofF increasing the advantage in

space, must be found to force the op-
ponent out of his secure crouching
formation.
This is only the first step and most

of the time it will not be a decisive

one. It is necessary lo follow with a
delicate tacking about to promote the
mobility of one's own pieces while si-

multaneously limiting the opposing
force. A fine example of this strategy,
culminating in a sudden scintillating

combination is provided by the game
between Viktor Korchnoi, the chal-
lenger for Anatoly Karpov’s world
championship, ana Artur Yusupov, a
Soviet grandmaster, in the seventh
round of the Louis Staiham interna-
tional tournament in Lane Pine, Calif.

Korchnoi has always had a Eking
for the conservative 4 P-K3, postpon-
ing the development of die QN. One
of its points is that, if Black adopts a
Meran setup with 4 . . . P-K3; 5 B-
Q3, QN-Q2, White may play QN-Q2
to answer 6 : . . PxP?! by 7 NxP.

Supposedly, 4 . . . B-N5, solving

Black's problem of what to do with
bis QB, creates an easy defense, but
Korchnoi was happy to obtain the
bishop-pair .with S P-KR3, BxN; 6
QxB. .

His 16 P-QN4! shook Yusupov out
of his complacency, for if Hack took
no actum. White would have a great
superiority in space on the queen’s

.

wing with .17 Q-N3 and 18 P-N5.
There was no objection to Yusupov*s

. 16 . . - P-K4 other than that after 17.-

PxKP, NxP; 18 PxP, NxP; 19 B-K2L
the position was opening up for the
White bishops
After 19 . . . NkNP; 20 Q-N3,

Yusupov had to relinquish his pawn.-
with 20 . . . N-Q4, since 20 . . •

N-R37; 21 BxN, PxB; 22 P-B4 wins a
piece, while 20 P-B4; 21 N-K4!
also plunges Blade into great difficul-
ties.

Probably, after 24 R-Ql, Yusupov
should have played 24 < . Q-B2,
keeping Ms knight atK4 to limit Ko :-.

chnoTs KB. Of course, later on,
30 . N-B5, Yusupov was screea-

^Yusu^^Soitid perhaps have beeii
• content to hold his ground with

32 , . . Q-B3, bm Iwoonld not resist

the chance to try something i

with.32 hara
t rv

~

Hiwoii/BN»

&\

a

Poddra after31 ... R-QB8

N-Q7ch. Such an accurate tactician

. Korchnoi had no qualms about i __
ing his king to the center with 33 Kl
BI, R-R8; 34 K-KZ
As soon as Korchnoi got a

:

bishop into play wth 35 B-N4!,’
specter ttf 36 Q-K81 arose and the
Blade position began to come
with lightning speed. After 35 I

N-N3; 36 R-Q6L, Korchnoi threat-j

ened 37 RsBl and tiie defense wit
36 . . . B-N7; 37 R-QB6, CJ-R2; 381
B-B5 produces a.dedrive pin.

Thus, Yusupov tried 36 .

R-QB8, but Korchnoi’s 37. RxB! was
devastating— after 37... KxR; 38
Q-Q4ch, Yusupov..- could not play
38 _ . QJC4; 39 B-K7dxl
On 38 . . K-N4, Korchnoi's QB

did the same deadly work with 39 B-
K7chl, antidpalmg39 . .. K-R3; 40
Q-R4ch. K-N2; 4T Q-B6ch. K-R3; 42
B-B8ch, K-R4; 43 P-N4mate. Yusu-
pov captined with 39 . . . QxB, but
seeing 40 Q-B4cfa, K-R4; 41 P-N4cJl
K-R5; 42 P-N5ch, KxP (or 42 . . .

K-R4; 43 Q-N4mate>; 43 Q-N3mate,
he gaveup at once. .

AAVDOIMSE

vnzn pen
Z20*QP RzR

_ .nRia.; R-QBJMI MBrOl i£b3Wl 25B-U4 Q-B2NB 3SQ-K4 MM
XTWO

MS Ml
047 • . XQJ&. . N-BSaw pxp

MS.-..WI
33Km R-RS

m - MMB K4S
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CQ bv^^dh^KAjasant Colony Overtakes

Ego to Win Preakness
£ 5: iS,' 2$.

NJa?w«*. ^

incfaLrX,,

-^!??« ,£i*i**ra,Sem
' to an^\VrkXT;i;

lC
| t

‘,l- J^RE-r-In IhcTCcaiuo-^ a
Jr(JX \jptitsaiu Cokray bad

«Stci
-;°r\ ijjai he could wm if

w '
“* ^tient right for bun. Sai-

*** f®flost :c,r - Pnato*® he proved

iiy*P*r.cs * *<*iem V to; took meaningful

r «ad arc-S'^l r*i difficolws that

?oSf£J%g

^ s?^ c ssaastsSMB.

, tohnng
:!s

^v.
c-djj ifAe Crown, which endsk ,h* poliuca: York's Bdmonu

? w«b the of tfiX trainer John Campo
iff** the ?er’S »rv i&Asuring- ihe world, “My
« have vT=>i his SVbaveaBy excuses.'

1'

nxakc the race very different from
the Derby. Bold Ego showed his

expected early sport, hot all the
Other jockeys were determined to
avoid a suicidal battle Baa the one
at CbuptfuB Downs. Randy Rom-
ero, aboard the speedster Top
Avenger, had been warned by his
trainer to watch the early pace,
and he put a virtual stranglehold on
his mount.
Thau

. delighted John Lively,

seconds slower than Secretariat's

unrecognized track record. He was
just three-filths of a second off the

official mark.
Sandy Hi.wley, the rider on Por-

ter, said his fifth place finish was
due to his horse being “bumped
around ... He likes to be on the
outside and I couldn't get him on
the outside."

The surprising Paristo, who
went off at 74-to-l, finished third

^ S>-

££?**•**
:*u^.4^P..o a

Xtce. Course regulars,

^Wdcrowd of 84,113,

4, toabte would be await-

-I .
—wit. ».» l 4L i-rsi'l, irniMICU uuiu
only three lengths back because he

jJJ*
w
Jj
fle

.
rua' had a perfect nip: he stayed on the

*?***• n.a.e^L5I?
rlCr"j 1

lif IP ,,
a ™1 alfthe way, and lay very dose

*** *“**- lo the slow pace so he was never

“^a v n up under intense pressure at any stageJ^w^CtCLBoId Eg® of the race. Thirty Eight Paces,wm ^pepmg, never being pres- who seemed overmatched in this
sued by the tongshots m the pack field, managed to finish fourth af-
brfmia nun. while some riders ter racing near the lead ail the way.
made ihe mistake of laying too far
behind this slow pace, Velasquez
moved to keep Pleasant Colony Order oT Finish
closer lo the lead than he did in the
Derby. Hnt Holili manrtn

Order of Finish

Cfwhai happened. And
"iter a bit to the Virgin-

from Buckland Farm.Sdf fcrjigTfcV* »i»«a w ^taaftidfland Farm.

» anahT: , .'r;
:

Jp ® a Rivals

^playing with these

Si Vf raert
ifeJtCam^whohaspre-

Uv & wrj;e & *Wse’s last three wins.
«h*= Mail 3S horse, you’ll see. He

seWiaTFaUff*

' * >**ns -rSAfS? tK

%jOnblfl would be await- Inside Closed

jXjK_ and jockey Jorge “There was no way I could get

JJujt every turn.A stretch* through on the inside," he said, so
'iWjUng^fri®1 post posi- he put Pleasant Colony into high

figuredJO be forced gear, and as he reached the final
it valuable ground on turn, he was four horses wide.

%feflt
.

lun
?
s

'
, a Then approaching the backsireicfa.

ir^,^ what happened. And he was bumped a bit and forced

Qj gltcr a bit to the Virgin- even witter. This is the classic way
W Jfrom Buckland Farm. to lose races at Pimlica

iroaJL.T Trf,
Bul uobody else was accdera-m Kftals

ting significantly behind him, and
playing with these it was readily apparent that the

fti-n Campo, who has pre- Preakness was now a two-horse

imW’s last three wins. race.

J tt‘ horse, you’ll sec. He Velasquez thought it was a one-

He’s just toying— horserace. “I had dead aim and I

i^ja he gets good. This is thought hewas going u> win easy"
Z^cehorse. 1T1 match this the nder said. But Bold E^o was
“Xany horse that’s ever still a strong horse after running

Vve been around souse those stow early fractions — be
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Reutemann Captures

Belgian Grand Prix

Pleasant Colony, left, powering past Bold Ego in the stretch for a victory in the Preakness.

Barker Pitches Perfect Game for Indians

icehorse. m match this

'“any horse that's ever

.vc been around souse

From Agenty Dispatches

CLEVELAND — Len Barker of

the Cleveland Indians has pitched

the first perfect game in the major
leagues since 1968.

“I fed like I’m flying about
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®c ^he other highly regard-

pinners in the field nev-
ivc^xmtentibn. Partez was
k^er back in the eariy

loathe figured to be and
>^

E
'ectaauy to finish fifth.

Hade was put under
tint early by Jacinto

y&l finished sixth. Wood-
Vlf. n rliomal 1 Jib.

le nature of the 106th

vas determined in the

, first turn, and would

had covered the mile in 1:36 2-5— 3,000 feet," Barker said Friday

and he fought back. night after pitching the Indians to

“The leader got tough on me,” a 5-0 victory over ihe Toronto Blue

yitd Vdasquez, whose first ride on .Jays. In a perfect game, the losing

Pleasant- Cblony been in the team is denied not only hits but

curveballs, and that 45 of them
were strikes. Overall, Duncan said.

Barker threw 84 'strikes, never

missing the plate more than five

times in any inning. Barker, main-
ly a fastball pitcher who was the

American League's strikeout king
last season, struck out 11 of the

last 17 hitters he faced, all swing-

ing.

“I was thinking about it all the

way," Baker said. “Bui you can’t

Derby. Tie gave ine a hard time

the last eighth of a mSe.” Howev-
er, Pleasant Colony wore down the

leader and* drew away in the final

yards, without even much urging

from his rider, and took $200,000

of the $270,800 prase. He bad cov-

ered the I-3-16ths of a mile in 1:54

3-5, « respectable time just 1 1-5

'Hin, Back Afier Layoff,

!%s to Jaeger in Tokyo
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. Andrea Jaeger over-
; ^ start to defeat Tracy
i 77 6-3, 7-6, Sunday and •

iirSuhze Wald Tennis

v.there. In men’s angles,

.

. “her dropped the open-

TTh took the neat two to

7?nlwJ.-Wi6'].7A
~.nras playing her first

in -four months. She
-• -away fro® the court

: Aj with a back aliment.

Tippy that I won, espe*

Austin," said Jailer,

.Ted the top prize of
1 think Tracy played
i the first seL From the

b second set 1 started to

knee of winning. My
getting over.

-.ter advised me to play

:ennis when I mst on the

iuse Austin has been
r—rU so far in (he touma-

-x>ut the third set tie-

}V. tostin said: “I did not
• J .titive enough- 1 was dis-

|vho earned $15,000 for

nitopnd, said she will not

i-.;f the Frendh Open May
t 7 but will take part at

j
1 1 in late June.

"

1.- .{mere in a big touma-

j

. J:the French Open me
l’

- top condition — men-

|
lyrically,” she said. Tt

ir fime for me to get into

ion after a long layoff."

the eight-man tour-

.tiich started last Tues-

“cher earned $30,000.

in $15,000.

also captured the men’s

s^ - 'le with John Sadri. beat-

y:5:ia and Vince Van Patten,

2-6, 6-1, 7-6, in the finaL The wom-
en’s doubles title wentPam Shrivcr

and Wendy Turnbull, who beat
Billie Jean King and Jaeger 6-7, 6-

I,6-4,m the finallasrThursday:

Uoyd Wins SwissOpen

LUGANO, Swiaeriand CAP)

—

Chris Evert Lloyd, her game in

near-perfect form, swept Virginia

Ruzid, 6-1, 6-1, Sunday to win the

Swiss Open women’s tennis tour-

nament.
“It’s nice to play wdl," the 26-

vear-oM veteran said after defeat-

ing Ruzid for the 16th time with-

out a loss. “Pm feeling very confi-

dent now,” she said, noting that

the French Qpen begins next week.

Lloyd -praised her opponent as

also basenmners.
Barker’s control was flawless

from start to finish on a cool,

sometimes misty evening. The big

righthander struck out 11 batters

and never threw more Lhan two
balls to any Toronto hitter.

T know 1 pitched a perfect

game, bul it really hasn't set in

yet," said Barker, guzzling cham-
pagne in the Indians’ locker room
after the game.

Catfish's Oasac

The last perfect game in major
league baseball was on May 8,

1968, when' Catfish Hunter, then

of Oakland, pitched a 4-0 classic

against the Minnesota Twins. Only
10 other perfect games had been
thrown in professional baseball

prior to Barkers.

“Barker's curvebafl was awe-
some," said pitching coach Dave
Duncan. “He and [catcher] Ron
Hassey both recognized that very

early."

Duncan said that 60 of the 103

pitches thrown by Barker were

LlnuJ Praw l iifcnntmnd

Len Barker works on first perfect game in the majors since ’68.

take it all that seriously until the

last inning. You’ve still got three

guys to go and any one of them
can get a hit: a blooper or some-
thing."

Barker’s splendid support in-

cluded some standout plays by
shortstop Tom Veryzer, second
baseman Duane Kuiper and third

baseman Toby Harrah-

Barker breezed through the

ninth as a small hand-clapping
crowd of 7290 cheered him on. He
got Rick Bosetti on a foul pop to
Harrah at third, struck out pinch-

hitter A] Woods and got pinch-

hitter Ernie Whitt on a short fly

ball to Rick Manning in center

field.

The Indians scored a pair of un-

earned runs in the first inning to

doom the Blue Jay starter, Luis
Leal (2-4). Manning singled,

moved to third on an error by To-
ronto first baseman John Mayber-
ry and scored on Andre Thorn-
ton's sacrifice fly. Hassey later sin-

gled to drive in the second Cleve-

land run. Jorge Orta's solo home
run in the eighth, his second,

dosed the scoring.

The Blue Jays were desperate to
avoid becoming perfect-game vi-

ctims. “I’ve never seen so many
guys pulling for someone to gel a
hit in my life, or a walk, error—
anything." Mayberry said Bosetti

added: T would nave loved to

break it up."

From Agency Dispatches

ZOLDER, Belgium — Carlos
Reutemann in a williams won (he
Belgian Formula 1 Grand Prix

Sunday when rain brought the race

to a premature end after 55 of the
scheduled 70 laps.

Jacques Laffite, in a Talboi-Ma-
tra. was second 36 seconds behind
and newcomer Nigel Mansell was
third in a Lotus 43 seconds back.
The race was marred by an acci-

dent on the starting grid when
Siegfried Stohr, seeing the starting

light turn green, drove his Arrows
car straightinto the back of the car
of his teammate, Riccardo Palrese,

crushing Dave Luckett, a team
mechanic who still was trying to

start Patrese's car.

Stohr had been five rows behind
Pairese and thus already was going
at high speed when be hit the
mechanic and Patrese’s car. Luck-
eu suffered two broken legs and
the race was halted after two laps

to allow an ambulance to take him
and a shocked Stohr to the hospi-
tal.

Fourth behind Mansell was
Gflies Vflieneuve in a turbo Ferrari
with Elio de Angelis in the other
Lotuss fifth.

Boosts OveraB Lead

The victory boosted
Rueiemann's lead in the world
championship to 12 points over
Nelson Piquet Reutemann now
has 34 points.

He also set a record as the first

driver to win points in 14 succes-

sive races since Juan Manuel Fan-
gio by finishing in the top six in

each race since last year's Belgian

Grand Prix.

When the race re-started 40 min-
utes late because of the accident
Didier Pironi in a Ferrari took the

early lead but was overtaken by Pi-

quet Alan Jones and his Williams
teammate Reutemann.

Piquet dropped out after 10 lap
because of an accident. On the
llth lap the two Williams entries

took the lead with Laffiie third fol-

lowed by a fading Pironi, John
Watson in a Mdaren, Vflieneuve

and ManselL
But on the 19th lap Jones slid

wide at a corner and hit the retain-

ing barrier, leaving Reutemann
about 250 meters ahead of Laffite,

Mansell, Watson and Vflieneuve:

After 35 laps Reutemann ex-

tended his lead to 13 seconds over
Laffite, who in turn was 10 sec-

onds ahead of Mansell in the

Lotus. Reutemann steadily built

his lead and in the 37th lap
docked the fastest time of the race

in 1:23.30 for an average speed of
1 14.476 mph.
On the 45th lap. Hector Re-

baque in a Brabham crashed but
ereaped unhurt.

A slight drizzle began on the
53rd lap but it did not force the

drivers to change tires and there

was considerable surprise when
race officials ended the race after

55 laps.

The accident involving Luckett
had thrown the start of the race

Aikens and McRae Help Royals Get Past Red Sox,
7-6

From Agency Dispatches

BOSTON — Willie Aikens and
Hal McRae hit ’consecutive home

the “second-best day court player nMIS
[ igniting a six-nm fourth in-

in xbeworid.” ning Saturday that helped the
In the doubles find, Kxsalyn Kansas City Royals defeat the

Fairbanks and Tama Harford out- Boston Red Sox, 7-6. It was only
lasted Paula Smith and Candy
Reynolds, 2-6, 6-1, 6-4.

Qesc Beats Ramirez

FLORENCE, Italy (AP) —Jose
Lois Clere defeated Raul Ramirez
in straight sets Sunday to win the

$10,000 first prize in the Alitalia

tennis tournament.
Qotc, 22, downed Ramirez, 6-1,

6-2, playing consistent tennis from
the baseline. Ramirez, 27, played
erratic tennis and committed sev-

eral unforced errors.

Stockton Tops Tanner

TULSA, Okla. (AP) — Dick son
Stockton outplayed Roscoe Eck
Tanner Saturday, 6-3, 6-2, in rain

and wind to win the fourth annual

Bank of Oklahoma Tennis Classic. I:

the eighth victory in 26 games for

the defending American League
champions.
The Royals picked up a run in

the first inning on a sacrifice fly by
Aikens, then unloaded decisively

against Dennis Eckeraley (3-3) in

building a 7-0 lead in the fourth.

With one out, Aikens hit his

fifth homer of the year, 10 rows
deep beyond the 420-foot mark, in
Fenway Park’s cento: field. McRae
followed with his first homer, a
liner into the bleachers in straight-

away center.

Amos Otis’ double and singles

by Jamie Quirk, Frank White,
Cesar Gerommo and Willie Wil-
son kept the rally going against

Eckersley and Chuck Rainey.

Tigers 7, Angels 5

In Detroit, Lou Whitaker hit a

three-run homer to help the Tigers

beat California. 7-5, for its fourth

consecutive triumph despite three

California home runs. Doug Rau
took the loss in his first American
League start. Richie Hebner sin-

gled in the fourth inning io drive

in his first run since May l and tie

the game, 5-5. Tom Brookens fol-

lowed with a sacrifice fly off re-

liever John D’Acquisto to give De-

troit the lead for good.

Blue Jays 4, Indians 1

In Cleveland, Jackson Todd
pitched a six-hitler and Buck Mar-
tinez drove in three runs as Toron-

to shook a slump by beating the

Indians, 4-1. Toronto, ending a 32-

inning scoreless streak, which in-

cluded Len Barker’s perfect game
Friday night- got two runs off

Wayne Garland (2-3) in the third

inning.

Yankees 7, Mariners 5

In New York, Reggie Jackson

highlighted a four-run first inning

with a two-run triple, and Doug

3ssy Uses His Skill to Answer Hockey’s Goons
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By Dave Anderson
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— He’s a gazeDe

that gorillas revere, a concert pi-

anist that rock stars envy, a phi-

losopher that hitmen fear. In a

sometimes cruel and crashing

sport that often resembles a sur-

vrval of the fittest, Mike Bossy

not only survives, but he also

flourishes as no other hockey

goal-scorer ever has.

With the National Hockey

League’s Stanley Cup final re-

suming Sunday night in Minne-

sota, the next goal or assist for

the New York Islanders’ 24-

yeai-old right wing wd create a

record for points in a playoff

year with 30.

Bossy already has established

a Stanley Cup record with nine

power-play goals in this year’s

playoffs. With 15 goals, he needs

four to tie the one-year playoff

mark set by Reggie Leach of

Mike Bossy

No one in National Hockey

League history has approached

Bossy’s pace or purity as a eoal-

scorer. More artiste man athlete,

be has a ballet-like quality about

him, a Nureyev among Neander-

thals.

Through the years, other

hockey artistes would have pre-

ferred to do it the way Bossy

does. Just play the gamer©po i

.

who spoil the game. Some suc-
ceeded, but usually the goons
bullied the stylists out of the
league. Bossy bullies the lough
guys with sheer skill.

Although he is a solid 185
pounds and six feet. Bossy has
proclaimed, “I won’t fight,”

meaning he won't be bothered
scuffling with antagonists.

Bossy’sReply

Bossy prefen to deal with an-
tagonists where it hurts the most— on the scoreboard. That was
apparent late in the Islanders’ 6-

3 victory Thursday when they
took a 2-0 lead in the four-of-

seven championship series. He
had scored the Islanders’ first

goal and now he had scored

their final goal. Cruising by the

net, he snarled at Don Beaupre,

the North Stars' goaltender.

“Beaupre had butt-ended

me,” he acknowledged, “and

even before I scored that last

goal, I told him 1 didn’t like it."

"There are things going on out

there and you want to let them

knowyouknow thatsome things

are going on," he said. “But

that’s different than being mad.

I wouldn’t get mad unless some-

body came up behind me and

cheap-shot me, then I might gel

mad/’

“Getting mad is. not .vour

“I wouldn't waul it to be my
style,” he replied.

His style is scoring goals — 68

during the recent season (includ-

ing 50 in the first 50 games), 241

in only 307 games over four sea-

sons, and 33 in 48 playoff

games.
T try to shoot the puck quick-

ly from everywhere and any-

where I can," he explained.

“Sometimes I look great, some-

times I look like a dummy,"

To say that he shoots the puck

quickly is almost an understate-

ment. Most others players wait

until the puck has settled on

their stick before they shoot. In

the scrambles around the net

Bossy-shools the way a baseball

player bats —- whoi Ik sees the

pass coming, he tunes his shots

so that the reception of the pass

and the shot itself becomes all

one motion. The advantage of

that shooting style is that the

gpaltender seldom has even a

split second to react

“1 just fed the quicker I get

the shot away, the better chance

I have,” Bossy said. “I txy to

pick a spot nigh or low, but

other than that 1 don't think

about it, I Just shoot.”

“How would you describe

yourself — as a marksman or a

sniper?"

. "A5_8. good guy,".Bossv said.

Bird improved his career record

against Seattle to 5-0 as the Yank-
ees beat Seattle, 7-5. Gary Gray hit

two home runs to account for four

Mariner runs. After Gray hit a

three-run homer to reduce the

Yankee lead to 4-3, New York
scored twice and routed Jerry Don
Gleaton (2-6) in the second.

White Sox 9, Rangers 1

In Chicago, Harold Baines went

four for four, scored three runs

and ignited a five-run second in-

ning as the White Sox whipped
Texas, 9-1. Jim Morrison ana Bill

BASEBALLROUNDUP

Almon each drove two runs in the

beginning to help Briu Burns (3-2)

win the game.

Brewers 6, A’s 5

In Milwaukee, Cecil Cooper

tripled home the tying nuv and
Marshall Edwards, pinch running

for the hobbled Cooper, scored the

winning run on an infield ground-

er by Ben Oglivie as the Brewers

rallied past Oakland in the seventh

inning to win, 6-5. Playing despite

a hamstring pull. Cooper furnished

a key double in a four-run first in-

ning besides his drive to right cen-

ter for a 5-5 tie.

Orioles 7, Twins 0

In Bloomington , Minn., reliever

Dan Ford threw seven shutout inn-

ings, and Eddie Murray and Rick

Dempsey each had three hits as

Baltimore routed the Twins, 7-0.

Oriole starter Steve Stone, last

year’s Cy Young Award winner,

departed in the second inning with

a sore elbow and will be examined

Monday or Tuesday in Baltimore.

Expos 5, Giants 0

In the National League, at San

Francisco, Charlie Lea. in his first

start since pitching a no-hitter last

Sunday against the Giants, this

time allowed the Giants four hits

as Montreal broke a four-game Jos-

Padres 2, PtaDKes 1

In San Diego. Terry Kennedy
singled home Ozzie Smith with

two outs in the ninth inning, giving

the Padres a 2-1 victory over Phila-

delphia. Juan Bonilla opened the

Padres' ninth by beating out an in-

field bit but was thrown out at-

tempting, to steal second after

pinch hitter Tim Flannery flied

out. Singles by Smith and Ruppert
Jones off loser Tug McGraw (1-3)

and a walk to Gene Richards load-

ed the bases before Kennedy
blooped a single to short left.

Astros 6, Cubs 1

In Houston. Nolan Ryan scat-

tered six hits in seven innings, al-

lowing only an unearned run. and
Craig Reynolds hit three triples to

lead the 'Astros to a 6-1 victory

over Chicago. Reynolds drove in

four runs.

Cardinals 6, Braves 2

In Atlanta. George Hendrick hit

a two-run home run to support Sil-

vio Martinez (1-2), who collected

his first victory since last Septem-
ber. in the Cardinals' 6-2 triumph
over the Braves. Martinez pitched

8% innings and did not give up a
run until, with one out in the

ninth. Dale Morphy singled home
Chris Chambliss, who had dou-
bled. Luis Gomez reached base on
a fielder’s choice, Bruce Benedict
singled and Rafael Ramirez
knocked out Martinez with an RBI
double. Bruce Sutter came in to

strike out pinch hitter Rufino
Linares, earning his seventh save.

Reds 4, Pirates 0

In Pittsburgh, Mike LaCoss al-

lowed five Pittsburgh singles, and

Ron Oester and Mike O’Berry

each doubled home a run as Cin-

annali extended its winning streak

to five games, beating the Pirates,

4-0. LaCoss (2-4) struck out two,

walked none and did not permit a

runner past second base in his first

complete game of the season.

into confusion. The race went two
laps before being stopped and a
new start ordered.

As doctors rushed to the injured

Luckett mechanic and called for

an ambulance. Piquet sped past at

full racing speed, followed by the

other 21 cars only inches front the

accident.

Spectators screamed for the race
to be stopped, but it was only on
the next lap that officials gave the

red flag to halt the cars. On the

preceding lap. only yellow flags

warning of an accident were
waved.
The drivers had staged a protest

lasting several minutes when the

cars were first on the grid. Then
mechanics of most cars refused to

help them into their cars as their

protest against an accident in the

pits in qualifying Friday, when a
mechanic, Giovanni Amadeo, suf-

fered a double fractured skull

when hit by Rememano’s Williams
in the crowded pit lane.

Adding to the confusion. Piquet
bad done an extra warmup lap ille-

gally by missing his start line posi-

tion art going around again. lead-

ing to immediate protests to offi-

cials in pit lane.

The stan was given when several

cars were signalling their engines

had not started and there were
other mechanics, apart from the
injured man, on the track.

1 rlilnn fj mini mir Rwults
1. Carlo* Rnitemann. miffoim. MCJMt

1110445 Ml — 112.147 mtfl) tar 230.131 Urn

(tOS3B miles)

2.JocauasLatftta. Talbot3UUsecondsbehind
3. MKMl MandLLotux. Off
4. Glltas VHIcmwv*. ftarrarl. 4744

5. E Ho «ta AhmUs. Lotus. 4»

M

L Eddie Ctwaver. TvttwH. 5251

7. Joivi Mtttua.Mdaren. 1 :01m
I. DIdler Pironi.Ferrari. 1:3U4
9. Bruno CiocommirtU. Alta Rumee. 1 :33J>

ia.MorioAiMretH.Alfa Romeo, 1 lae behind

II. Marc Surer, Eiulan. 2 laps

12 Mlctwrte Amanrta, Tvrrell.3 laps

IX PlaroartaGMiuntiLOwllO.4IM

Zoeller Leads

Colonial Golf
TheAssociatedPress

FORT WORTH, Texas— Fuzzy
Zoeller managed a one-under-par

69 for a 36-bole total of 136. four

strokes under par, and a one-shot
lead Saturday in the second round
of the Colonial National Invitation

golf tournament. Heavy rain post-

poned Friday's play and the tour-

nament will finish Sunday with a
36-hole final.

Hale Irwin, with a 68, was one
shot bade at 137. followed at 138

by Tom Kite and Keith Fergus.

Jerry Heard Don January and
Scott Simpson were at 139.

Rik Massengale topped a big

group at 140 after shooting the
best round of the tournament, a 6-

under-par 64. Also at even par was
Ray Floyd, who shared the first

round lead with Mike Sullivan,

who slipped to 141. Tom Watson
trirdied the last hole for a 69 and
just qualified for the final rounds
at 145.

Transactions
BASKBALL

American Lcapaa
BOSTON—Placed Ocrv Alleman. cnldwr, an

ttw 2l-day dbabled IM. Called up Rich Gedman,
catcher, from Pawtucket at tne internaltonal

Leaawe.
National Lcaano

PITTSBURGH—Placed Dave Parker, out-

fMdor. on me I5<toy dleaWed list. Purchased the

contract of Matt Alexander, outfielder, tram
Portland of the Pacific Coast Leaaue.

FOOTBALL
National FoamaM Lease*

HOUSTON -Signed Ben Barley, offensive

auaia; Jeffery Holm, defensive linemen; Alfred

Mask. HsM end; Randv Rkn, defensive back;

Rodney Smith, wide receiver-kick return sae-

dolM; Ralph williams, offensive auard-tockie.

and Mon Is Towns, offensive lineman.

NEW YORK JETS—Released Pat AntanaccL
Terry Bdar and Armand Cecere, linebackers;

Henry Bush, running bade Jedd SaHsrMn.
Board; Michael Williams, defensive tackle; and
Mitt Williams, rurnifna back. Acautred Tim
Moan. llaM end. on wahren; from Oef roll.

PHILADELPHIA—Started Bin Gower, run-

ning bode
PITTSBURGH—Stoned Mike Nataie. line-

backer; BUI Dudasn. defensive tackle, and Rudv
Phillips, ouqiU to free aoent contracts.

WASHINGTON—Traded Jeff wilUaira. offen-

sive lineman, loSan Dleoo for Wilbur Yarn, de-
fensivelineman.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

HARTFORD—Siatwd Kevin McClelland, right

wing.

More Sports

On Page 13
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had not pitched a complete game
in 22 major league starts prior to

his no-hitter in Montreal. Lea (2-1)

extended his hitless string against

the Giants to 11 innings before

Mike Sadek led off the third with a
single down the third-base line.

Dodgers 9, Mets0

In Los Angeles, Ron Cey drove

in three runs with his fourth home
run in five games and a double,

and Burt Hooton threw a six-hitter

as the Dodgers pounded New
York. 941. ThP Mete iwmmiltprt

From Agency Dispatches

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. —
To demonstrate what it called

“universal abhorrence of apar-

theid," the United Nations has
published a lengthy “blacklist" of
sports stars who have taken part in

sporting events in South Africa.

The list, published Friday by the

UN Center Against Apartheid,
covers the sports spectrum from
athletics to darts, but specifically

pointed to rugby; soccer and box-
ing as being “most active in pro-
moting exchanges with South Afri-

ca."

The list included almost 300 per-

sons, from 21 countries, who al-

leged to have taken part in racial-

ly-segregated sport in South Africa

in the seven months to the end of
March. The entire French rugby
team that toured South Africa last

fall was named in the document.
The 28-page report said that in-

ternational efforts to discourage
foreign athletes from competingm
South Africa have had only limited

success, according to an official

UN report.

The UN General Assembly has
on several occasions urged govern-
ments to discourage sports ex-

changes with Smith Africa and the

committee renewed (he appeal in

its report.

“Sport has been described as a

boycott of South African sports-

men and teams, therefore, effec-

tively demonstrates to them the

universal abhorrence of apar-

theid."

An Irish rugby union team,

which does not nave its govern-

ment’s support, is currently tour-

ing South Africa. A similar tour b)
New Zealand sparked off an Afri-

can boycott of the Montreal Sum-
mer Olympics in 1976.

Fears forLA Games

Fears are now bring expressed
hens that there could be a biggei

boycott of the 1984 Games in Los
Angeles in reaction to President
Reagan’s friendly gestures toward
South Africa.

The United States and Britain

have the greatest cumber of repre-

sentatives on the UN “blacklist,”

which authorities said was not

markedly different from an unoffi-

cial list circulated by the British-

based South Africa Non-Racial
Olympic Committee earlier (his

year.

But there were three important
additions, they said. Cliff Jones,

president of the Welsh Rugby Un-
ion. said to have been “particularly

active in collaboration with South
Africa,” Albert Ferrasse, president

of the French Rugby Union Feder-

ation and PJ. Boatwright, the

motors and administrators were
identified among those alleged to
have helped circumvent United
Nations and other efforts to im-
pose a sports boycott on South Af-
rica.

Among golf stars mentioned
were Gary Player of South Africa,
Lee Trevmo of the United Stales;
in motor-racing, Alan Jones of
Australia, and Carlos Reutemann
of Argentina.

Among tennis players who
played in South Africa recently
were Bob Lutz of the United
States, Guillermo Vflas of the Ar-
gentina. Britain’s Mark Cox art
Onny Panm of New Zealand.
Floyd Patterson, named as a box-
ing commentator, was included in
the list.

Among English cricketers it list-
ed were Geoff Boycott, Tony K-
gotl and David Turner.

9 n
The UN group said an undated

hst would be published period^
ly so other participants in
acnvittes m South Africa n2ybc
widely known. 3

sort of second rrfmnn nf the whitp . president of thc U-S. Golf Associa-

S-Africa Beats Ireland

PRETORIA (AP) Tho
Gffidte. a South Africa,
team, tea Inland, 18-15,
day m ihe opemm mud,
land_s_seveu-oialril_niehv
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Language

Boo-Boos and No-Nos

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, MAY 18, 1981

By William Safire

NEW YORK — As a service to

administration spokesmen,

here is an upwrap {an upcoming
wrap-up) of verbal boo-boos com-
muted by President Reagan and
his men in their first htindred-and-

whatever days.

Chewing gum flavor. “When
Jimmy Carter started pronouncing
it ’guvamint,'"

"

writes pet-pee-
vish Pat Gal- '¥

~~

lagher of Verona, r

ted it to his ^

Southern back- j|
ground. Then ev- £> a

eryone started A
pronouncing it

that way. Wait, I

thought, till

Reagan starts ornrn

talking — he'll say it right! Not
so," she notes glumly, as Reagan
inveighs against the swollen feder-

al establishment. “It's still ‘guva-

mint.' ” This may be a carry-over

from Gerald Ford's “judg-a-

ment,” and is an improvement
over the newly popular “gum-
mint.’'

Instinct for the juggernaut. One
problem with the guvamint, ac-

cording to President Reagan, is

that it has produced an “economic
juggernaut,” which he pledges to

stop in its tracks. “A juggernaut

cannot be stopped," Gordon Fels

of Richmond. Va.. argues. The
word comes from the Hindi term
for a principal god, based on the

Sanskrit for “lord of the world”; it

was believed that followers of

Vishnu sometimes let themselves

be crushed under the wheels of a
cart bearing his came and statue,

which moved forward inexorably.

Metaphorically, a juggernaut is a
movement that can be slowed, but

at considerable cost

from a dice-throwing game of the

Monopoly type, with the phrase

“time zero," at which social. scien-

tists sometimes start their models

of process. “Ground zero” is the

epicenter of an atomic blast, and

not even the most determined

hawk wants to go back to that

Norman Ture, undersecretary of

the Treasury, deliberately
launched a neologism at a seminar

sponsored by Burson-Marsteller in

Washington. The public-relations

firm wisely set aside substance to

lead its release with the coinage of

“reprivatize,” which Ture pro-
phesied “will be heard more and
more in Washington-” The word is

neither a description of the action

taken by a lieutenant busting a
corporal for leading a platoon into

New Images

Of the Brain

P|-tyvpj -|-i 8-Pound, 1-Ounce Gft

For Princess Anne

the swamp nor a plan for a design-

er of swimwear (formerly bathing

suits) to reintroduce modesty into

the product According to Ture,

“reprivatize*' means the systematic

reduction of the government’s in-

trusion into the private sector.

(Federal intrusion into the private

language has evidently been priori-

tized.)

By Harold M. Schmeck Jr.

N<w York Tones Service

NEW YORK — They look

like small raindrops on a
strand of spider web, but they

are part of a scene From the inte-

rior of a monkey brain frozen in

an instant of time.

Those drop4ike structures may
be packets of a nerve-signaling

chemical moving toward a nerve

terminal where they would help a
neuron fire and transmit a signal

to an adjoining brain cell This

signaling is the common currency

of the brain’s ceaseless communi-
cation with itself, the body it

controls and with the outside

world.
The picture is one of about

250, produced by scientists at

UCLA, that give startling three-

dimensional views of brain cells

and related structures, some of

which have never before been ob-

served in that way.

Another scene, this one from
human brain tissue, shows a
minuscule blood vessel much
thinner than a human hair, with

individual red blood cells dearly
visible through the wall, giving it

an almost sausage-like appear-
ance. Patches of froth on the out-

side of the blood vessel is

thought to be a network of fibers

of gSal cells, brain cells which
.
provide highly selective entrance
for nutrients needed try the
brain's nerve cells. Waste prod-
ucts are removed by the same gli-

al cell channels The blood vessel
surface, showta magnified several

thousand times, is also latticed

with thin fibers that appear to be
parts of nerve cells and may be
the controls that tell the vessel

when to relax, when to contract
and when to allow substances to

pass through its walls. In other
words the nerve fibers may be
the controls for a minute sector

of the vitally important blood-
brain barrier — the somewhat
mysterious biochemical shield
that protects brain cells from
most substances in the blood that

might interfere with brain func-
tion.

The pictures, taken with a

- M
"

J
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Zero mistakes. H.R. Haldeman
used to set as his efficiency goal
“zero mistakes"; the man who sits

in a White House position akin to

his these days has committed a
zero mistake. “Reagan’s man Ed
Meese," writes David Sopher of
Jamesville. N.Y., “indicating that

one would probably not need to
begin all over in negotiations with

Iran, spoke of not having to ‘gp

back to ground zero.' ” In this, he
confused “go back to square one,”

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUBSOOBETO

THE WALL STREET

JOURNAL
MTBtNATIONALAIRBM110N

In a memorandum to “All Sena-
tors,” Sen. Howard Baker (who oc-

casionally speaks for the admin is.

tr&tiou) wrote: “In the future, the
entrance to the Republican Lead-
er’s Office will be in S-433 (the for-

mer Disbursing Office) instead of
S-230 where it had been since time
in memoriam.” A Senate source

passed this gem along to me with
“in memonam” underlined, and
the notation “Senator Baker obvi-

ously enjoys Trilling time.”' “AH
senators* now await an invitation

from the senator to visit the Lin?
coin Immemorial

No-no boo-boo. It has been offi-

cially confirmed that President
Reagan told his first Cabinet meet-
ing: “The one no-no that I'll teQ
you for discussions is: I don’t want
anyone ever to bring up the politi-

cal ramifications of an act" The
reduplication of “no” subsumes
the influence of babytalk, and was
thus particularly apt in the context

of a warning to politicians never to
think of politics. “No-no" is a

noun meaning a prohibited act
and though citations can be found
of its use as far back as 1942, most
citations are in the late 1 970s.

.

New York Times Service

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Monkey: (1) blood vessels,

(2) nerve-cdl strands, chem-
ical drops, (3) blood vessels

carpeted with nerve-cell fi-

bers, (4) glial-cefl fibers.
OunMftfli bytSdvxdY—nd

UCLA photo*

scanning electron microscope

during the past two and a half

years, have produced some sur-

prises and have offered some new
Insights into brain organization

at the cellular level, according to

Dr. Arnold Scheibei, senior sci-

entist of the research team. For

example, be and bis collabora-

tors, Dr. Itzhak Fried and Linda

Paul, believe they have discov-

ered a whole class of nerve cdl

terminals the existence of which

had been unsuspected before. .

These were discovered, said

Scheibei, when parts of one nerve

cdl were pulled away from the

surface of another in preparing a

tissue specimen for photography.

The terminals, which may be
connecting links from other, far

distant, nerve cells, were found
underneath the portion removed.

Scheibei is a professor of anat-

omy and psychiatry at the medi-

cal school and a member of

UCLA’s Brain Research Insti-

tute. He said one key to making
the pictures was a process he
called “creative tearing” in which
tissue specimens are pulled apart

gently along natural cleavage

lines to reveal underlying struc-

tural detail

After the “creative tearing" a
specimen is fixed chemically,

dehydrated and freeze-dried,

then coated with a thin layer of a
gold-palladium mixture to en-

hance surface detafl.

With these procedures, said

Human brain: (1) single red

Mood eeU, (2), Mood-vessel

pouches, possibly weak
places, (3) ball-Bke peri

cytes, function unknown.

Scheibei “it has been possible to

enter the three-dimensional mi-

cro-environment of the brain.

This enables study of the struc-

ture and interrelationships of

neural elements in ways not pre-
‘ viously possible." Some standard

electron microscopy techniques

give only silhouettes or profiles.

One relatively new technique

gives remarkable three-dimen-

sional views and great detail, but
only of an extremely thin slice rtf

a cdl.

The research team at UCLA
has compiled .views of all of the

major areas of the brain, wring

specimens from humans and sev-

eral animal species. The pictures

wQl be compiled in an atlas of
scanning electron microscopy of
the central nervous system to be
published next year by Raven
Press.

The scientists believe their

techniques may eventually make
it possible to map nerve termi-

nals, identifying them not only
by shape, but also by the type of
signaling chemical — the neuro-

transmitter — that each type

uses.

Eventually, Scbdbd said, such

pictures of nerve cells and their

membraines at high, magnifica-

tion may even provide viable evi-

dence, of some of the precise

physical and chemical changes
that take place when the brain

imprints the traces of memory or
learning.

Princess Anne, of Brittuo, ‘30. has
given'birth to an'8-pound. 1-ounce

girl, the . first' granddaughter of.

Queen Elizabeth II. An announce-
ment by the princess’ doctors -said

mother and baby were doing well,

and a Buckingham Palace spokes-

woman said; “The queen; of

course, is delighted-”;The- baby is

the second child for the-princess

and her husband. Capt.MarkFfaB- -

Bps. No name was.auhounceaibr .

the infant; in 1977, the couple did

not disclose die name of tKarista;

:

Peter, until he was 3 weeks oldL.:-;.

‘

/. Vi.

The JuiQiard String Quartet:'

starts its 35th anniversary celebra-

tion Wednesday with a gala Bee-

thoven concert at Carnegie HaH
The quartet is the oldest of the ma-
jor string quartets now on the

world concert
,
circuit, but it may

be one of the youngest in terms of

its members’ average age, for three

of the JuiDiard’s present players

were less than' 10 years old when
the quartet wafrfounded. Only one
of the original players, the violinist

.Robert Marin, 61, has been with
the quartet since it was formed, by
the composer Wiffiam.Schinan in

his first year as president of the

Juilliard School in New York.
Mann said that despite .many
changes in personnel over the

years, the quartet's style and sound'
have remained basically the same.
He compared the-. situation to a
French kitchen's stockpoc “The
essence is always kept, although
each addition contributes some
new elements of seasoning or fla-

vor.”

* * *
On Jan. 1, after the word came

from the Vatican last year that

“politics is the responsibility of

laymen, and a priest should be a
priest,” U.S. Rep. Robert F. Dri-
nan a Massachusetts Democrat,

S
ve up his seat after 10 years in

s House and agreed to teach civil

rights at Georgetown University
Law School in Washington. Now
the liberal Jesuit pnest says,

summing up his changed role: “I
write every week for the National
Catholic Reporter. And I do a lot

of things — like giving good, deep

was more needed, than now
jokingly noted that as a g
.“never got beyond being a 1

ie,” but that she had “su

-skipped and now Vm tf /,

Brownie." Woodrow WHsoej.^ .

ond wife, Edith, became it

president's wife so honor

1917, five years after th, .**

Scout movement began 'Wl
United States. ?

- ’•'?»' * •
: -The widow, of George *

..author of “Animal Fanm'P j.

“1984,” left an estate in i’

v

,
valued at £289,109- (.

-5600,000), according to hi H*'
.published in.. London. d{| t

:

Orwefl died in December UH* *

where' she" moved four yea

. Her husband died in 1950.

Peter Arnett an Ass: '

Press- special corresponded f'V ;_v.

was awarded a Pulitzer .„ j

1966 for his reporting frat;-
1

nam, willjointed Turner^- 7
ta-based Cable News Netwt :

national reporter. The _d
* " "

provides 24-hour-a-day no
. .

grammmg ta cable systems^ M’JT-? _
the United States. Arnett, z^'Trr*''
of Riverton, New Zealand,;-?:

1
.:,

on newspapers there arid ;

:

tralia, Thailand mid Laos; -

joining the AP in Jakarta
"

He spent ; the first 10 yeais^ .

AP career in Southeast'AS 7-- •

covered the war : in rVv* r : v
through its conclusion. . ;r

* ;

Elizabeth Taylor, cough ^ & !lV‘

cause of a respiratory ub;-zr-~'

tore a rib cartilage on tier f-r:
"

-
.

and has been forced to caiji:

performances in the Broad^- -- -*V

viva! of LiWan Heilman's ti-
tle Foxes” indefinitely. A : : "

man said Miss Taylor, 49*-

Log medication and resting

hotel, ' and would be bosjHj:
—

'

“The Little Foxes" was the- r
'

Broadway debuL ; . . Hear-
da was reported in good coi- -

An kllf* “TiCeln CltiwvL*-'.'on his 76m birthday Satunt:

“

a hospital spokesman raider tu-
tor's progress foUowing diJt-

1'-- '

heart surgery Friday was cx
Fonda's wife, SMilee, virile.:..-

Saturday, but there was ne"

ting five

can seel
e honorary degrees. So you
I keep off the streets."

Nancy Reagan has been named
honorary president of the Girl

Scouts of America, becoming the

13th first lady to serve in the post
In White House ceremonies, Mrs.
Reagan said. “Never was there a

time when such an organization

was still weak. His public^-

Strickland, described the'op-

-

as an evaluative -.prooedjpf

which, a srnafl hole was cat.

tors could observe the h^t^
"

da, who has worn a paop -

since 1974, spent two daysix

Dir^o hospital for a heart&
ization in ApriL 7v-

• *..3%.
—SAMUELJUc.
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0+1211 Geneva 12, Switzerland.

Attention Mr Caly.

smee 1850. At Rowum 834 91 40 Paris.

titthnn & sumptuous

2 Bedk, 2 baths - 150 iqjiL, 4th floor,

US$125700

3 Rods, 2 bathe - 175 sqjn, 6fa floor.

USS 162700

Private sale London (01) 5897521, Mae-
troolfSl 4)4863438,Button{617)491 5648

REAL ESTATE
TTO RENT/SHARE

STAYING IN PARIS?

FURNBSFE) RENTALS
13 Eari 696 Street

New York Gty. An outstanefagfy fur-

riihed hva bedroom apartment with

wood burning firepltico. cotta T.V„ «d1

tiei and dm, comfortably eqiipped
far 4 to 8 people, adjacent to die West-
bury Hcmh and a few steps eon of fifth

Avenue cmd Cmrtid Pork, this muMevef
aparSment offers the finest m New Yorka in its most deoratte neighbor-

Avofabie to corporation or quak-
fied indmdud on long or short Iwm
locoes. S 4JX30 pmr tnoriih heating 4 hot
water included. Maid urvtce avcxlabh-
Col: Ms Libby Evans 212 874 03 08 or

212 772 25 42 or 212 496 66 14.

ENGLISH NAMOB & Mothers' Htips
free now. Nadi Agency, 27 Grand ra-

rode, Brighton, uCTek 6B2 666
SffiC HOUSEWORK few hours o week
in Poro. Tefc 656 25 95 |hom 8pm).

el. Cyprus and Turlmy. Every Mon-
dmr and Friday from Piraeus. Home ap-
ply to your travel agent or SUN UNE,

2 Kar, SorviasMr., Athens.

Telexi 21-5631, Phones 3228^83

the cost immediately, and once prepayment is made' your ad witt appear within

hours. -j

BY MAIL Send your text to your local IHT representative and you will be ddvisecfjqw * ,

the cost in local currency by return. Payment before publication is necessary.

BY TELEXs If you have an urgent business text, telex us, and it wtil be pubiisU*
within 48 hours in our INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS.MESSAGE CBfTBL
For your guidance: the basic rate is $8^20 per line per day + local tares. There .t-,.,

25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line ond 36 in the foilowing lines. Minin
space b 2 lines. Na abbreviations accepted. .

u

• 'Sr-n'-v,

In all the above cases, you can.
.

now avoid delay by charging your - -

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: PubUtkyrntr Bommen Mmrngem 0*loUrtmtimmtHrnld Tribune;

oner a quarter of a million readers roertdwide, meet of mbam are m tadwarn and imdutay. Mill read

.yourmmafcK- Just ufax iu Paris 61J59S. before KkOO a-m. ensuring that me ems telexyou back and

year message mill appear uithm 48 hours. Yea mill be billed at U&S8.20 or local equaalaUper

line. You must ittcUtde comptae and verifiable billing addrem.

Toll 288 73 97, 647 70 llllx 63D68SF

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Bargain, o ta beautiful idandof
Corfu, 6Z7 acre MUde afiwe grora

with EKomhhdwig view near ta town-

let Athens 36158b, 8 - 10 amJ6 -

10 p-m.

RENT OR SALE
IP Oaa AputmenU 8. Homes

funxtad & unfamitad

H. INTL 5316699
51 Awe. la Bourdonan, Para 7.

Embassy Shivice
8Av.d« Menen, 75008 Peril

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

BUSINESS

COMPUTBt PORTRAITS

_ R4FU1 COLOR ORBAW
INTT OFFICE an mstant money nuucbiW THAT CAN EARN YOU

SSBPORflSMANAfSBMmr, $oOOO*SCOOO par moatf,
Beauafuf high date apartment. 4 rocm A po-nxxt frixn a Iwe mfaied or ham a—'

. Parti 2RS It (ML — — *— “— 1

OFFICE SERVICES

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR
FURNISHB) OFFICE

IN PARIS

£ htlp-r.

j..

American Exprass Card account.

Please indicate the following:

phcio in bn tan 60 <ec Th* eon he
mstandy tranderrad on to a T-tat or

penance naeawy. ExceleiV far dtop-

A^nrtaitati 562 78 991 EXEamvES available

Dynamic ConsuHcmt

FOR THE IDEAL LOCATION OF TOUR COMPANY

•‘BUREAUX - EUROPE

”

A CAPITAL POSITION

IN THE HEART OF

“PLACE OES HALLES.”

BUREAUX -EUROPE, the mod praetied bwldng.

12,000 sq.m, of offices, eosBy wUMcfaH*
offers ils users every possible loy-out.

BUREAUX-EUROPE, the best idaHon

between sp«sce/ quality/price:

A new building with excellent amenities

ond a privileged position in the center

of STRASBOURG.

For informaHoni

FARABI

30 Avenue George-V, 75008 PARIS. J

Ta| . 7R nfl . Talpi' A13R l

i.S-

and |MMB»i£ "BUREAUX- B«OPF-

20 Pioce dw Halles. 67000 STRASBOURG

Tel.: 28.90.50.

ADMMKTIAIOR
Avulatta for frvnch rpvutniig North Af-
rica fwS cearider workhwda ow-
mantu. Emarianra in many fiakk. Tefc

tidwtia full color option.
KB4A COMMITS SYSTEMS
DBT. S 5BBE1HOVEN5TR. 9,
6 ntMWURT GERMANY.
IBEX; 412713 KEMA.
ra.- (o)6i i -7«7eoa

Ofhoa Noon 10 ajn.4 pup.

PteoH charge my od to my American Express Cord account number:

.i ll itt T i i i rm
SIGNATURE,-

Uijj'A^iar^i

AGRS4SCMWCAL EXK8T. Send Cv.
B3H, 31 CK de GauSe, NeuBy.

[reJecrdi or admmiitrativm

YOUR
OFFICE IN PARIS
h ready when you need A
etna fara eoufM ef hoan.

Fulti furtaiand madam office* and
amerenee roomc, to rent by the
hour, day, month, eta
Yoortocmd or perraanert bate.

Prmtioo tndlng address. A8 lervicas.

r 1 1
*44 : ;»T J ;•T :T:

St Honor#, 73008 Pw'*.-
9 75. Tata 642066F.

IflNDCW KJSIKfSS ADDRESS/
PTONErtfLEt Ewnghai, Suite 66,
87 Regent St,Wl. TeL 439 7094.

BUSINESS SERVICES
DON’T VSSST PARS ALONE. Take a
high Mujtdord pnvote guide with cv,
C5 AFO& 541 01 89753? 55 75.

US TAX RETURNS prafamorndyMe-
porod by CPAm Para. Tel 265 30»

HlBtPRETER LADY ! Puttie Baktam.
Your Anatom m Pont. 500 31 08-

I < CM rh

Wmm
GS4EVA RU5M5S) oddreH, oWk*. ^ rrtir,H

Wta. phew, wetwitt «fW« and .
K8 '

weMfl raam P.a Box 100. 1211 US TAX ASSOCIATES.. To* ratuor. and
|


